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I (ear not Life, now that your arma are 
round me,

Now that your heart hath told Its tale 
to mine,

For Lore hath rent the web of doubt 
that bound me.

Where once were miata I aee hie pore 
atar shine.

I tear not Death, deapite It bitte r drink
ing.

And the aad wrench of parting we moat 
bear,

Since, eometlme, aeul to soul shall leap 
unshrinking,

Before God’s footstool, in the glory 
there.

—Bthno Oarberry, In “The Four Winds 
of Erin."

servanoe. Even for those who, through 
weakness or excessive occupation, can
not practice it, fasting still serves as a 
reminder that we do not live for pleas
ure only, and that self-mortifloatlon In 
moderation Is good for the soul.

As to the liturgical aervioes of the 
Church, they are aolemn and dignified, 
but cannot be called simple. They are 
more or less dramatic and, aa far as 
possible, magnificent in their appoint
ments; music lights and incense, vessels 
of gold and silver, embroidered vest
ments all contributing to this effect. 
Protestants have been accustomed to a 
bald, bare service and fall to under
stand the Catholic usage.

Our Catholic exhibitions of splendor 
have ceased to be “sensational” to the 
Catholic; on the other hand, they have 
become fall of interest, religious signi
ficance and devotion. The Catholic 
taste in this matter happens to have 
tended towards making the public 
functions of the Church as splendid as 
possible. It is not at all a matter of 
seeking to “draw” the public.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

make excellent Catholics. They too 
have their representatives in the An
glican episcopate.

Leo Xtll’a writer makes a distinction 
between High Church and the Ritualists 
who, be declares, form only a part of it 
and the High Church as the High 
Church Is only a part of the Anglican 
Church. But the Ritualists form a very 
active and intelligent body who are 
making their influence more and more 
felt. The fear that if they are thwarted 
they may pass to the Catholic Church 
obliges the Bishops to treat them with 
marked consideration and to let them 
have their way as far as possible. The 
members of the High Church party in 
one direction serve the Catholic cause, 
but In another can and do much to In
jure it greatly. .The Ritualists accept, 
though often In an equivocal and non- 
Cathollo sense, all the formulas and 
practices of the Catholic Church; they 
refuse to be called Protestants—they 
are English Catholics or Anglican 
Catholics or just plain Catholics, in 
contradistinction to the Catholics or 
Romanists or members of the Italian 
mission sent by the Bishop of Rome to 
England.

“And here," say the writer of the 
document published in the Olvllta Cat- 
tollea, “really important observation 
must be made. The Ritualists and the 
others of the pseudo-Oatholio party, 
like all the Anglicans, as a fundamental 
principle and point of departure, refuse 
absolutely to submit their judgment to 
a living maglsterlum, and their wills to 
a centre of government divinely consti
tuted. They declare that they are 
ready to accept the authority of the 
Church of the past, or of the Church of 
the future; they submit to five, six, 
seven Ecumenical Councils of the first 
centuries, and to possible future Coun
cils. But in truth, if by Protestants are 
meant those who in the last analysis 
appeal to their own judgment instead of 
accepting the maglsterlum of the 
Church, the Ritualists are Protestants 
like the rest—perhaps even more so, be
cause they protest not only against 
Rome, but against the Church to which 
they belong, and because more than the 
others they make and unmake, extend, 
diminish and interpret every point of 
faith, and constantly deny in substance 
the very doctrine they profess in words. 
True, the Ritualist will often profess a 
greater number of Catholic doctrines 
that the Protestant of other parties, but 
he always professes them for the same 
formal motive, viz„ because they har
monize with his own ideas and tastes, 
but never because they are defined by 
the living authority divinely authorized 
to teach. In a word, the Ritualist, like 
every good Protestant, is a critic, a 
censor, a student, but never a disciple.”

Outside the Anglican Church 
conformity is a generic title embracing 
all the sects of Methodists, Baptists, 
Wesley ans, Congregational lata, etc., and 
represents nearly half the population of 
England. These religious bodies are a 
great power in the country and their 
followers belong mainly to the industrial 
classes. They foster Individualism in 
religion and they pave the way to 
rationalism ; their religious system is 
sentimental and not sacramental ; they 
are divided and sub divided indefinitely 
according to the ideas or the personal 
prestige of their ministers. But all, 
Anglicans of every branch and non-con
formists of every hue, are agreed upon 
point ; hostility to the Holy See as the 
center of magisterium and government. 
Much of the old prejudice has subsided, 
thanks to the patient and intelligent 
labors of the Catholics of England, 
bishops, priests and laity, but a moment 
of excitement might (the writer thinks) 
once more call forth the cry of “ No 
Popery ” and stir up the popular pas
sion against the Catholic Church, 
Here, however, it is well to note that 
even fifteen years have made a great 
change, and if a “ No Popery ” outcry 
is always possible it is becoming every 
day more remote.

“ In fine,” says our author, “It is well 
to note that while the heretical spirit of 
pride, deceit and bad faith is revealed 
in all these parties, especially among 
the responsible heads and among those 
in the front ranks, behind them we find 
an immense number of persons deceived 
from their childhood who are living in 
good faith 
ceivable for one born a Catholic, or who 
has not lived for a long time in England 
and seen how educated and keenly in
telligent persons can for long years ac
cept the most incoherent creeds with
out discussion and without becoming 
aware of their error.” Most readers 
will perhaps be content to accept the 
second part of this sentence, allowing 
“ good faith” to the multitude, without 
committing themselves to passing sen
tence on the honesty of the leaders. 
Nobody can say, with certainty, of any 
individual among them that he has re
ceived the divine gift of faith or that he 
has deliberately closed his eyes to the 
light, and the question of good and bad 
faith may profitably be left to a tribunal 
where no mistakes are made. But the 
writer is on safe ground when he affirms 
that “ the ultimate result of all these 
divisions and the ever increasing evil 
in all classes and all social conditions In 
England is religions indifferentism with 
the terrible consequences that follow 
from it. The conventional forms of 
good manners and a certain natural 
rectitude are maintained and take the 
place of religions principles.—Rome.

praise them, and to the carrying out of 
them Into effective realization I am now 
most willing to lend my earnest and 
continuous co-operation.

And before I go further, I take pride 
and pleasure In stating as a (act that, so 
far as my observations of men and things 
teach me, in Minnesota and in the coun
try at large, the Ideals and purposes 
embodied In the constitution and rules 
of the Association are no mere words or 
theories, that, wherever they work, the 
Knights of Columbus make the loyal 
effort to rise in practise to the high alti
tude of their profession, to be In all 
things what they propose to be, typical 
Christians, typical sons and soldiers of 
Christ’s Church—loyal In word and in 
act to its teachers responsive to Its 
aspirations, generous In defense and 
support of its interests and Its enduring 
welfare.

into light.” This grace comes as an 
answer to our prayers. The Apostolic 
Mission House will gladly furnish 
copies of this Litany for the Conversion 
of America to all who ask for It. Out 
out the following prayer and put it in 
your prayerbook and recite it daily for 
the conversion of America :
A FRAYER F JR THE CONVERSION OF 

AMERICA—LET DS FRAY

self-sacrificing way of work. What is 
the good of preaching on the Immacu
late Conception to people who do not 
believe In the Incarnation, or on the 
Church to people who do not believe in 
Christianity ? Surely a procession 
throughout the streets would do better 
to sing or to say the Lltauy of the Holy 
Name than the Litany of Loretto 1 
give the English people what uhey can 
understand, and they will listen, and 
listen gravely.”

General Booth once contributed to 
the Press his impressions of an inter
view with Mr. Gladstone at Ha warden 
Castle in the last year of the states
man’s life. Discussing “the Army on 
the Continent,” the General told Mr. 
Gladstone that “it was a common thing 
for Catholics, while regularly coming to 
our services, to continue at the same 
time their attendance at their own 
church.” We continue the 
tion as General Booth reported it: “Mr. 
Gladstone: ‘They come to your penitent 
form and then go to Confession ?’ I re
plied, ‘Yes.’ ‘But how do they regard 
you ?' I remarked that it 
usual for the more thoughtful and de
vout amongst them to tell us that we 
ought to be Catholics. They 
sidered us, I thought, to have much in 
common with Francis of Assisi, or per
haps, Mme. Guyon and the Mystic class 
of Religionists. ‘Yes,’ he said, T see.’ ” 
Mr. Gladstone did well to use that 
polite phrase of doubt, “Yes, I see.” 
For a very elementary knowledge must 
have allowed him to perceive that the 
penitent-form and the Confessional 
were never yet confused in the mind of 
any instructed Catholic; and, while we do 
not forget Newman’s allusion to Wesley 
as in some sort the shadow of a Catholic 
Saint, we are persuaded that the differ
ence between St. Francis of Assisi and 
the General was clearly cut.

And the Army itself has paid toll to 
the Church. One conspicuous recruit 
was Mis f Susie Swift, late Brigadier- 
General of the Salvation Army, and 
now Sister Teresa Swift, of the Domini
can Convent, Cherry Street, New York. 
Miss Swift was head of the Auxiliary 
League, and a pioneer in its work 
among the outcasts of London, estab
lishing the Newsboys’ Home in Fleet 
Street. She also edited All the World, 
the Army's Organ. Since her reception 
into the Church, in the Unitid States, 
in 1896, her pen—of which the Army 
formerly made full use—has contributed 
one of the narratives of conversions to 
the volume entitled, “The City of Peace, 
by Those Who Have Entered It.”— 
London Tablet.

CATHOLIC NOTES
The Very Rev. Ce non Sheehan, D. D., 

the author ot many notable books, but 
bent known through hie htory “My New 
Curate” is seriously ill, bays a Dublin 
report.

Stonyhurst College is the largest 
Catholic college in England. Its board
ing students number 345; its professorial 
staff 40 Its library contains 40,000 
volumes.

But one hierarchy in the world is 
larger than that of the United States— 
Italy, which has 274 dioceses. In the 
United States there are 98 Sees. France 
comes next with 84.

The Rev. Walter Elliott, one of the 
most prominent members of the Pan list 
Order, will succeed the late Rev. A. P. 
Doyle, as rector of the Apostolic 
Mission House, at Brookland, Washing
ton, D. C. About 600 men have been 
trained at the Mission since its estab
lishment.

The Baltimore Sun says: Cardinal 
Gibbons, on the occasion of his visits to 
his boyhood home in Ballinrobe, Ireland, 
has been more than generous in aiding 
the less prosperous residents of the com
munity. Likewise has a helping hand 
been extended in repeated instances by 
the Cardinal's brother in New Orleans.

After rearing a family of ten children 
four of whom will ba ordained priests in 
the Jesuit Order, Mrs. Sarah Scott, ef 
Springfield, Mo., recently took her final 
vows as a nun in the Order of the 
Visitation. She will be known as Sister 
Mary Ignatia. Mrs. Scott’s husband 
died several years ago.

Mrs. Cadett de Gasoour, whose 
maiden name was Stewart-Murray, a 
daughter of the old and illustrious 
Scottish house, of which the Duke of 
Atholi is head, has become a Catholic 
in London. She is well known in the 
best circles, and her conversion has 
caused quite a sensation amongst her 
numerous acquaintances.

On the occasion of the dedication of 
the new Church of SS. Peter and Paul 
for the Catholic Ruthenians of Cleve
land, Ohio, Sunday, July 14, Rt. Rev. 
Soter S. Ortynsky, D. D., Bishop of the 
Ruthenian Rite in this country de
clared that there are 500,000 Greek 
Catholics under his jurisdiction in the 
United States.

The new instruments designed by 
Father Algue, S. J„ Director of the 
Weather Bureau, of the Philippines, 
have been ordered by the secretary of 
the Navy for all naval vessels and all 
Atlantic naval stations. It is planned 
to introduce then into general nee 
among all classes of ships before the 
opening of the Panama canal.

If we compare all the missions of the 
world, we find that the greatest numeri
cal advance in the last ten years has 
been made in Africa. In that portion 
of the Continent which is under the 
jurisdiction of the Propaganda and forms 
the African mission field, properly 
speaking, there were 402,532 Catholics 
in 1901, whilst there were 1,003,667 in 
1911.

O, most loving Lord Jesus, who hang
ing on the Cross, didst commend us all, 
in the person of Thy disciple John, to 
Thy most sweet Mother, that we may 
find in her our refuge, our solace and 
our hope ; and Who hast appointed her 
under the title of Her Immaculate Con
ception to be America's special patron ; 
look graciously upon our beloved 
country, and upon those who are ber 
caved of so powerful a patronage ; that 
acknowledging the dignity of this Holy 
Virgin, they may honor and venerate 
her with all affection of devotion and 
own her their Queen and Mother. May 
her sweet name be lisped by little ones, 
and linger on the lips of the aged and 
the dying ; may it be invoked by the 
afflicted, and hymned by the joyful ; 
that this Star of the Sea being their 
protector and their guide, all may come 
to the harbor of eternal salvation. 
Who 11 vest and reignest, vorld without 
end. Amen.

Look down, O Lord, with an eye of 
compassion on all those souls who, 
under the name of Christians, are yet 
far astray from Thy unity and truth, 
and wander in the paths of error and 
schism. O bring the American people 
back to Thee and to Thy Church, we 
humbly beseech Thee. Dispel their 
darkness by their heavenly light. Re 
move their prejudices by the brightness 
of Thy convincing Truth. Take away 
from them the spirit of obstinacy and 
pride and give them a meek and docile 
heart. Inspire them with a strong de
sire to find out Thy truth, and a strong 
grace to embrace it in spite of the op
position of the world, the flesh and the 
devil. We humbly pray Thee to raise 
up for them Catholic friends whose 
burning zeal shall instruct them, and 
whose holy lives shall edify them, that 
albmay be converted to Thy true faith 
O Lord, Who livest and reignest, world 
without end. Amen.

“'Tis Only I”
I thought myself indeed secure.

So fast the door, so firm the look;
But loi he toddling comes to lure 

My parent ear with timorous knock.
My heart were stone, could it with

stand
The sweetness of my baby's plea— 

The timorous, baby knocking and 
“Please let me in—It's only me.”

I throw aside the unfinished book, 
Regardless of its tempting charms, 

And, opening wide the door, I took 
My laughing darling in my arms.

Who knows but in Eternity 
I, like a truant child shall wait 

The glories of a life to be,
Beyond the Heavenly Father’s gate.

And will that Heavenly Father heed 
The truant's supplicating cry 

As at the outer door I plead 
“ ‘Tis I, O Father I only I?”

conversa-
BRINGING CATHOLICS TO 

CHRIST
If there is one form of ignorance or 

cant that grates on Catholics more than 
another, it is that indulged in by Pro
testant missionaries to Catholic coun
tries when they speak of bringing the 
Gospel of Christ to them, and even while 
the names of the towns, their streets, 
the magnificent cathedrals and churches 
speak eloquently of the Saviour of man
kind. The Christ of the Andes, that 
sculptured emblem of peace dividing 
two South American countries, has been 
pictured in Protestant papers, which 
tell their readers in the same issue that 
with the recent advent of a Protestant 
missionary the inhabitants first heard of 
Christ. The editor of the Catholic Ab
stainer was present at a gathering where 
a lady missionary exhibited an idol wor
shipped by Mexican “ Romanists.” She 
invited closer inspection of it, and the 
writer advanced to see it, after which he 
opened his watch and showed the mis
sionary the familiar emblem of the Sac
red Heart, upon which she admitted the 
resemblance and asked what it was. 
The writer told her, and suggested that 
the question should have been asked be
fore charging a whole people with idola
try, and that those who laboriously and 
crudely pictured the Sacred Heart of 
our Saviour on tree bark with clay 
colors could scarcely be said never to 
have heard of Christ.

The most recent offender in this re
spect is a writer in the usually fair 
National Advocate, who cites as his 
principal difficulty in reforming a victim 
of drink that he and his family are Cath
olics, and that if he could only bring him 
to Christ he would be successful. We 
respectfully suggest that the Catholic 
was brought to Christ in baptism, and 
may be restored to Christ threagh the 
sacrament of penance. We have known 
a successful Protestant temperance 
worker who when he found a Catholic 
who through drink was neglecting his 
religious duties, enlisted the aid of the 
parish priest. If there is any faith left 
in the Catholic drinker, the Protestant 
who attempts to proselytize him will de
feat his own efforts to reform his drink
ing habits. We trust that the editor of 
tke National Advocate recognizes that 
Catholics are Christians, and will in the 
future blue pencil the stuff that suggests 
differently.—Catholic Abstainer.

was not uu-

PRESENT POSITION OF 
ANGLICANS cob-

PRESENT POSITION IS SAME AS 
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO NO 
NOTABLE CHANGE HAVING 
TAKEN PLACE SINCE THEN

To be quite accurate the title should 
be: Position of Anglicans Fifteen 
Years Ago, but no notable change has 
taken place since then, so it must stand. 
The subject has been made a living one 
by certain publications, notably Lord 
Halifax's Leo XIII. and Anglican Orders, 
a valuable series of articles by Mgr. 
Moyes in The Tablet, a study in the 
Month for April, 1912, Abbot President 
Gaequet's vivid article in Rome, and a 
host of recensions in various English 
papers. And now the Olvllta Oattolioa, 
which took such an active part in the 
controversy on Anglican Orders sixteen 
or seventeen years ago, in its issue for 
July 6th publishes a precious document, 
hitherto inedlted, which was composed 
for Leo XIII, in 1897 to illustrate the 
real situation of religion in England and 
especially of the Anglican Church at 
that time, and to describe the reception 
accorded by Protestants to various 
pontifical documents Issued by Leo 
XtIL It may be useful to ob
serve, for those who do not know or 
have forgotten, that for a time the late 
Pontiff almost believed that the Church 
of England was ready to make Its sub
mission to the Holy See, provided some 
minor concessions on points of discipline, 
or liturgy were granted. That persua
sion and hope passed away long before 
he died, and one may fairly suppose that 
the study which now sees the light after 
fifteen years, had no real part in enab
ling him to form a judgment on the real 
state of the case.

The writer of the article, who is de
scribed by the Civilta Cattolica as a 
“Prelate peritisslmo in quests materia.” 
begins with a brief account of the state 
of the various religious bodies in Eng
land. “The innumerable and ever In
creasing divisions of English Protestant
ism,” he says, and the altogether special 
conditions of national character, render 
It very difficult to form an accurately 
comprehensive judgment on the re 
ligious situation of this country, “and 
such a judgment becomes entirely im
possible unless these local divisions and 
conditions be kept in view.” Then he 
makes the necessary distinction be
tween the Church of England by law 
established, of which the Sovereign 
aided by the Privy Connell and Parlia
ment is the Supreme Head from whose 
sentence there is no appeal, and the 
more than 266 non-conformist bodies; 
and he points out that the Anglican 
Church has a bare majority among the 
people of England itself, and is in a 
minority in the British Empire. Again, 
he observes, it must be borne in mind 
that the National Church of England 
consists, roughly speaking, of three 
parties known as the “High Church,” 
“Broad Church,” and “Low Church,” 
each of them with different and at 
times absolutely contradictory beliefs, 
and yet all in communion with one an
other enjoying equal rights, and even 
when combating one another most vigor
ously forming the Anglican Church.
• Thus, for example,” he says, speaking 
of fifteen years ago, “Lord Halifax and 
the Archbishop of York, who are of the 
High party and declare that they be
lieve in the Catholic doctrine of the 
Eucharist communicate perfectly in 
aaoris with the Bishops of Liverpool and 
Exeter, who are of the Evangelistical 
Low party and who vigorously deny 
this doctrine ; they also communicate 
with the Dean of the Chapter of Rlpon, 
who recently threw doubt on the exist
ence of a personal God, with the Arch
deacon of Canterbury who denies, 
among other things, eternal punishment, 
and with the Bishop of Worcester who 
has declared that theexpresslon Mother 
of God is blasphemous.”

The “Broad Church" has in reality 
the largest number of followers because 
by its tolerance of all creeds it is able 
to reconcile to some extent all these 
heterogeneous elements ; to it belongs 
the majority of the Bishops and clergy, 
“and If we interrogate the individual 
members of the other parties not ex- 
oeding the Ritualists we shall find time 
and again that in fact, though not in 
name, they belong to this school which 
steers clear of dogma, leaving to the in
dividual the liberty of believing what 
he likes and of giving different inter
pretations even to the formulas conse
crated by usage and accepted by all.”

The party known as the “ Low 
Church” or Christian Evangelical party, 
is more limited and represents old- 
fashioned Protestantism. Its followers 
are imbued with traditional prejudices 
but they have a more homogeneous 
creed and they are as a rule In good 
faith. They are straightforward, loyal, 
and very zealous. As converts they

—Eugene Field.

NON-CATHOLIC DEMURRER
The objections made by persons, who 

are otherwise admirers of Catholicity in 
its essentials, in many of the practices 
of the Catholic Church are dealt with 
by Father Hull, 8. J„ In his brochure 
“What the Church Is,” and are to be 
commended to the doubter or hesitant 
on the threshold of the Church's steps. 
Thus, for example, the question of In
dulgences and the idea of temporal 
punishment. The root idea underlying 
the use of indulgences is that Christ, in 
freely gaining for us the grace of for
giveness and reconciliation, did not 
abrogate the law of right order and 
healthy discipline which requires that 
wickedness should never be passed over 
with impunity, that sin should carry 
with it some penalty and that forgive
ness should not let us out of the obliga
tion of making some amends for the 
past, even after the sin itself has been 
forgiven. According to this principle, 
the Church teaches that every sin com
mitted after baptism incurs a debt of 
temporal punishment. This debt or 
part of it, must remain, even after the 
offence against God has been condoned, 
and must be paid to the utter
most farthing ; either in this life, 
by penance or other works of Christian 
virtue, or in that state of purgation 
which intervenes between onr death 
and our entrance into heaven. This 
doctrine carries with it the double ad
vantage of affording a check of sin and 
an incentive to earnestness of life. To 
non-Catholios it may seem novel, but 
ought not to seem unreasonable.

In ancient times the Church used to 
take the matter in hand by imposing 
severe penances for the more grievous 
sins. The ancient discipline is now 
obsolete, says Father Hull, except so 

its practice survives in the pen-

J. Cardinal Guidons. 
Archbishop of Baltimore.

Approved Nov. 3, 1908.

GENERAL BOOTH
“Et Cetera" in London Tablet

Seldom in the history of the Cross— 
and we Catholics will be honourably 
ready to acknowledge it—has religion 
so visibly overcome contempt as in the 
case of “General” Booth’s Salvation 
Army. The kind of contempt that met 
its beginnings was the hardest to defy 
and to withstand. It was not the gross 
contempt for poverty, a contempt which 
is ashamed of itself; it was the equally 
paltry, but better-looking, contempt for 
the “lower-middle” classes—a contempt 
which is not ashamed, but rather boast
ful; it was the contempt for ugly things 
also, for vulgar methods, for the tam
bourine, for the bonnet. The educated 
for years searched their vocabularies 
for burlesque words cf the quieter 
scorn. They found ‘•ululations” I for the 
preaching and singing and “oorybantic” 
Christianity for the marching and the 
band. And yet, without doffing and 
bonnet, without mitigating the barbar
ous borrowing of the language of|drill 
and non-commissioned officers, without 
gaining any accessions from the “upper 
classes,” without any kind of refinement 
or scholarship, in bad English, and with 
jolly Bank Holiday preachings, the 
Salvation Army has borne and over
come the contempt of the “rough” and 
the street-loafer, the journalist, the 
King, the courtier, and The Times. 
The conduct of The Times may be taken 
as typical—and The Times devotes to 
the General dead its first “leader.” It 
would be superfluous here to dwell on 
the fundamental differences between 
the Catholic Church and any organisa
tion outside its Divinely prescribed 
boundaries; bat the fact that Catholics 
in various parts of the country are still 
facing precisely the same sort of oblo
quy as that which greeted the informa
lities of the followers of General Booth 
is worth noticing, if only as a new in
centive to the courage for conscience’ 
sake that in the end conquers the easy 
contempt of all but the contemptible.

“Special prayers for General Booth’s 
recovery were offered by every Salva
tion Army corps throughout the country 
on Sunday.” So we read this week 
in onr daily papers. In such announce
ments of prayers, as in their pictures of 
Our Lord on public hoardings, General 
Booth’s followers have reproduced 
methods invented by those who have 
“preached to the poor” for nineteen 
hundred years. And in thus adopting 
and adapting in General's legionaries 
have perhaps reminded the originators 
of the “Holy War” of the accumulated 
wealth of their own arsenals. “Mother 
of street preaching, where are your 
street preaches ?” a Catholic poet was 
moved to ask twenty years ago, and 
Mgr. Benson has more recently urged 
his fellows to profit by the “honourable 
example of the Salvation Army, and 
make fools of themselves for Christ’s 
sake.’’ It could not be but that some 
minds among ns should exercise them
selves afresh over the old, but never 
dormant, problem of our own possibili
ties as open-air evangelists.

Cardinal Manning’s mind was thus ex
ercised in the ‘eighties of the last cen
tury—exercised and perturbed. “It 
ought to be as possible here as in 
China,” he drily observed. Twenty- 
two years ago this very month Mann
ing wrote: “We have lost the people of 
England. From Wesley to General 
Booth the non-Catholios are working 
among them. Is the Catholic Church 
to do nothing ? What can we do, a 
million and a-half among twenty-six 
million ? I believe we or uld do much. 
But it must be by a simp ler and more

MORE DOGMA NEEDED
Recently a Methodist minister in 

Chicago declared that what the world 
needed was another Ingersoll to arouse 
the people out of their lethargy towards 
religion. “ They sit in the pews,” he 
said, “ with dull, dead indifference that 
breaks our hearts. It would be better 
if they threw bricks at us as they did at 
Wesley and they don't even talk back. 
This is an age of doubt. We ministers 
need more than apostolic succession in 
this scoffing, indifferent hed Godless 
age.”

Few will disagree with this minister’s 
contention that the followers of the dif
ferent sects are indifferent to religion. 
But granting that his diagnrsis is cor
rect, what is the remedy ? Not another 
Ingersoll, but more definite dogmatic 
teaching from the pulpit. The people 
crave for something substantial in the 
way of doctrinal teaching and are not 
satisfied with the milk and water diet 
with which they are fed Sunday after 
Sunday. The list of sermon-subjects 
published in some of the daily papers 
evidences the fact that few ministers 
attempt to expound dogmatic or moral 
truths. They devote their attention to 
the topics of the day which have but a 
passing interest and avoid entirely the 
great questions inseparably bound up 
with considerations of God and the soul.

If the ministers really had apostolic 
succession and all that it implies they 
would have little difficulty in arousing 
their hearers, for they would then 
preach “as one having authority.” It 
would, doubtless, be better for religion 
if bricks were thrown at some of them 
for then fewer platitudes to tickle the 
fancy of their hearers would emanate 
from the pulpit. If this minister attend
ed the Methodist General Conference 
held in Minneapolis last May he must 
have been chagrined at the results. It 
was a good opportunity for the Metho
dist Episcopal Church to make an offici
al pronouncement on doctrinal matters, 
but none was forthcoming and hence its 
ministers must, each in his own way, 
continue to be blind leaders of the 
blind.—Catholic Bulletin.

non-

Rev. Malacby Hynes, Capuchin Father 
from the Irish province of Dublin, but 
of late located in Oregon, was recently 
the guest for a few days of Rev. J. J. 
Hynes at the rectory at Smartsvilie, 
California. Another guest at the same 
time was Rev. Michael Hynes, of Max
well. The three priests are brothers, 
and this was their first meeting under 
one roof in many years.

THE CONVERSION OF AMERICA
In England they are praying constant

ly for the conversion of England to the 
true Faith, says the Missionary. 
These prayers for this specific purpose 
have become a part of the devotional 
life of the people. On a special Sunday 
in the month, by order of the Hierarchy 
a Litany is recited after Benediction, so 
that the entire < atholic people are co
operating in the Mission work by their 
prayers. Recently a solemn novena for 
the conversion of England was finished 
in the chspel of the Tybnrn Convent. 
This convent s tends on the very spot 
where so many English martyrs were 
done to death, and as one of the martyr- 
priests was yielding up his soul to God 
he saw in vision a home of the Blessed 
Sacrament rising on the spot where his 
blood was spilled. This novena has 
become a yearly occurrence, and It is 
always crowned by notable conversions. 
The English people pray for converts 
and the grace of God captures many 
noble souls by their prayers.

Id America we probably work harder 
and spend more money, hot it is doubt
ful if we are praying with greater devo
tion than the English people. During 
the past few years the chorus of prayers 
has increased with ever greater intensity 
bub though a glorious start has been 
made In this way, still it has not by any 
means stirred the hearts of the Catholic 
people In the United States. Oae 
organisation, the Knights of the Cross, 
through the means of the Sunday 
Companion, has enrolled probably a 
hundred thousand children, who are 
saying every day three Hail Marys for 
the conversion of America. At the 
Corpus Christ! Monastery in New York 
another league of devout souls have been 
registered, who pray constantly for the 
same purpose. During the last few 
months nearly fifty thousand copies of 
the Litany for the Conversion of 
America, that is recited every day at 
the Apostolic Mission House, have been 
distributed throughout the country, and 
then there are many other convents and 
schools where public prayers are offered 
by the children. All this indicates a 
growing volume of prayer and an ever- 
increasing number who are earnestly 
petitioning Our Blessed Lord, that He 
may poor forth the bountifol graces of 
conversion to the many pure and up
right souls who are seeking a haven of 
splritnal rest within the True Fold. 
There are millions of devoted souls In 
outer Christianity who would give all 
that they possess if they could believe 
In the Real Presence and receive the 
Biassed Sacrament Into their souls as 
we do, but they need that divine Impulse 
that will give them the grace “boldly to 
take the step that leads from darkness

In compliance with the Pope’s de
sire, the following members of the 
Franciscan Order in England have 
been deputed to take up missionary 
work in Putumayo, the scene of the re- 

Father Frederick Fur-

far as
anee of the confessional. The Church 
retains, however, the custom of attach
ing “indulgences” to certain forms of 
prayer or other good works which she 
especially wishes to encourage ; and 
still preserves a relic ot ancient forms 
by assigning numbers of days to the 
indulgence, thus, forty days, one hun
dred days, or a full and plenary in
dulgence.

These numbers have definite assign
able value, except for the comparing of 
one indulgence with another, since we 
know neither the measure of the debt 
dne, nor the absolute value of each 
penance in the sight of God. The 
power of the Church to assign expia
tory value to prayers and good works 
springs from her jurisdiction over the 
sins of the faithful, and rests on the be
lief that the wishes of the Church, ex
pressed in granting an indulgence, will 
be ratified by the application of Christ’s 
merits to the advantage of those who 
use them. A plenary indulgence is one 
in which the wish of the Church is un
limited except by the full needs of the 
individual soul.

Closely allied with this question is 
the subject of purgatory, where the 
residue of penitential satisfaction is 
undergone if full amends for sin have 
not been made in this life. We know 
nothing with certainty about purgatory, 
except the fact of its ezistenoe, and 
that it involves a delay in entering 
heaven till the last remnants of sinfulness 
are purged away. We are told nothing 
of the amount, kind, of duration of its 
purgative processes. We know, how
ever, thst by our intercession and other 
good Works, we can help those detained 
there. Hence the practice of prayers 
for dead, and the application cf indul
gences to the souls of the departed.

As to fasting and abstinence, this is a 
usage recognized and recommended by 
Christ and His Apostles, and practised 
by the early Christians. That the 
Catholic Church is more Scriptural in 
retaining it than the Protestants are 
in abandoning it, is certain and beyond 
dispute. The only question is whether 
it suits the present age or not to impose 
fasting as a routine duty, instead of 
leaving it to each one’s devotion, says 
Father Hull. However, the Church 
still retains an immemorial custom 
which seems Strange to Protestants only 
because they have abandoned its ob-

cent horrors : 
long, O. F. M.,of the Franciscan Church, 
Fox street, Liverpool ; Fathers George 
Sambrook.O. F. M., Felix Ryan, O F.M., 
and Cyprian Byrne, O. F. M., of Lon
don.

Rev. William Jnruey, thirty-five 
years old, for two years assistant pastor 
of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, South 
Brooklyn, has resigned and joined the 
Catholic Church. The clergyman’s in
tention is to become a priest, and he 
will take a six years’ course of study. 
He is a graduate of Johns Hopkins 
University. Another minister of the 
same denomination has also entered the 
Church. He is a married man.

good faith almost incon-

The late Jesuit Father Zocchi of 
Rome was a powerful man in every par
ticular. A great pbysicial frame, a 
powerful voice, a great preacher and 
editor, he left his impress In Italy. 
His voice and pen towered over all. 
Through Leo XIII, he became editor of 
La Defee a, and afterwards of the 
Civilta Cattolica. In his passing the 
church has lost one of her greatest 
orators, journalists, authors and or
ganizers.

Just Like Them
Whenever an anti-religious Senator or 

Deputy falls seriously ill or has to 
undergo a surgioal operation he invari
ably goes to a private hospital in which 
Sisters of Charity are employed as 
nurses, says the Paris correspondent of 
the Irish Catholic. After M. iClemen- 
cean and very numerous other enemies 
of the Church, Viscount de Kerguezeo, 
the anti-oierioal Deputy for Guingamp, 
after having insulted the religious 
orders in the most d isgraoeful manner, 
was afflicted with a disease which placed 
his life in danger. An operation being 
indispensable, he entered one of the 
private hospitals In which members of 
the dispersed religious orders still lavish 
their devoted care on all the suffering 
Inmates.

The operation was performed with 
success, and, thanks to the careful nurs
ing of the good Sisters, his life Is saved. 
Goad was returned for evil, but it is not 
stated whether his hard heart was soft
ened by it. At any rate, his anti-relig
ious electors must be edified at seeing 
him profit by the devoted and intelligent 
care in a private establishment of women 
whom he, with other Godless Deputies, 
have driven out of the public hospitals, 
where the p:or have to go in case of ill
ness.

Daniel G. Reed, ot Richmond, Va., 
and New York, the well-known tin-plate 
magnate, has given a check for $25,000 
as a donation to the building fund of St. 
Mary's Church, Richmond. Mr. Reed 
is tot a Catholic, but has always been 
generous in his gifts to Catholic churches 
and schools and to all Institutions in his 
home city of Richmond, in which he 
takes much pride. St. Mary's Church, 
low under construction is right in the 
heart of Richmond, and will be one of 

beautiful churches in thethe most 
State.

A correspondent of L'Unlvers of Parts, 
writing from Beirut, under date of July 
29, records that in the Catholic diocese 
of Tripoli de Syria, five hundred Greek 
Schismatics with an exarch at their 
head, asked for admission into the Cath
olic Church, and after an examination 
by Bishop Donmanl, were received. 
Other conversions, it is said, will follow. 
The diocese of Bishop Doumani, although 
of recent foundation, already contains 
more than two thousand of the faithful, 
all of whom have come baok to the Cath
olic Church from the Schismatic Greek 
Church.

Knights of Columbus 
However individual Knights, and even 

councils of Knights, may fall below the 
standards of the Knights of Columbus, 
the order as a whole has well merited 
the praise it has received from the 
Catholic hierarchy of this country. 
Archbishop Ireland, speaking recently 
at the laying of the corner-stone of the 
Knights of Columbus building in St. 
Paul, said :

The Ideals and purposes of the Asso
ciation known as the Knights of Colum
bus are worthy of all commendation. As 
a Bishop of the Church I prise and
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always makes thing» better then sny- I He lenghed egeln. I let Bell lor the flowery Lend. She I “ The Boxer» I" mattered Eric. “ Let
body else oen. Don’t you find It so ?” “He seems to think I’m worth only my bed desired novelty, end bed it In very as giro e greeting end pees on."

He paused with the remains of the boerd end clothes." truth. Even her trossesa wss different He pat us behind him end walked on,
He was e tell old men, with e slight | sandwich uplifted. His face grew more “Deer, deer I An’ he’s so very rich, from that ol other girls. Instead of with heed erect. I said e “ Hell Mery " 

stoop end thin grey heir. His garments gentle. We went by his bouse once—peps en’ pretty frocks end hats, she had the and felt myself tarn cold. We were in
were shiny with wear, the sleeves of “I believe It's e fact thst’s generally mamma en’ me—eu’ It looked so big end ugly Celestial dress made. One thing a terrible fix. Words are powerless to
his coat being fairly slippery In their admitted," he said. dark. Mamma said she'd just like to I felt I mast do. My Uttle Lulu was a | describe It.
threadbare state. Bat there was little The child looked et him with a quick have the cere of it for a while. She'd year old. so I put her discarded baby
treoe of the Infirmities of age in his laugh. let in the elr end sunshine, an’ drive out things into the big trunk, In readiness I thundered a voice In English,
strong features end the sharp glance ol “ That's just the way papa talks the dust an' the gloom, an' she'd try to for any small Ll-Hungs who might make Rude hands tore my drees, joes - sticks
the gray eyes beneath the shaggy brows, sometimes," she said, “ on’ I don’t make life really worth livin’ for the their appearance. Clarrie paled when burned ; we were jeerpd at and taunted,
Those sharp gray eyes turned towards understand a word he says. But ain’t lonely old man. That’s what mamma she saw them. At last an unsexed Amazon tried to
the dingy old dock over the dingy old we havin’ a good time, jus’ you an’ me?” could If anybody could. You know Mr. “O Louise, how strange, how unusual, wrest Lulu (rom me, and at that I
mantel. It was just noon. There was a “ Why, yes,” said the old man. “ I liamtey. What do you think about It ?•’ to put a ‘layette’ with my troaseau 1 | screamed aloua.
door that opened Into the counting-room think It must be a good time, although He suddenly laughed. And Id haa made me promise that any
end its upper half was glass. Through I’m afraid I’m a pretty poor judge." “It might be an experiment worth children we may have shall be brought I Eric 1 They want to steal her I"
this transparent medium the old men The child regarded him critically. trying,” he said. Then he stared Into up In the Chinese way.” That scream was our salvation. From
could keep a watchful eye on his em- “ You do look pretty poor,” she said, the cardboard box. “Why, look at “Goodness 1 What e—" I wss going » bamboo-thatched hut some distance
ployees. It saved sudden Incursions “ Have another sandwich? Oh, do I this 1” be cried. “The lunch has all to say “tyrant," but turned it Into ewey came a women with a babe, in long,
Into the outer room. Those clerks and An' here's some cheese an’ a nice pickle, disappeared 1 I'm sure I ate more than “despot” ; for, after all, she had married white cambric baby clothes,
bookkeepers never knew when the sleep- Yes, you must. Papa says It isn’t polite half of It. Come, now, how much do I the men. Then I began to cry, for I “ Clarrie, Clarrie 1" I cried. “ Help
leas eyes of the grim old master were to refuse a lady. That's when mamma owe you ?" couldn’t help It. “Clarrie, for old-time's me 1” And the woman came on till she
turned In their direction. There was offers him the second cap of coffee." “Mercy,” cried the ohild, “yon don’t sake, keep the things end use them if | stood by my side,
no loitering or any other form of relax- The old man took the second sandwich, owe me anythin'! 1 couldn't eat It all, ever they are needed ; and tie this
etion In that busy counting-room. bat he frowned a little at the cheese an' papa didn’t have time. I hoped you round the baby's neck, underneath its I Yellow Lily 1”

From the dock the old man’s gsse end biscuit. liked it." robe." And I quickly made the exchange—
turned to the door. The desks were de- ” Rather extravagant,” he growled. “It was the best luncheon I have eaten “This,” was a tiny silver medal of not, as It proved, a minute too soon ;
sorted. It was luncheon hour. He “ That's Just what papa says to mamma for years,” said the old man. Our Lady that my own child had for we were all going to be hustled off
arose from his creaky swivel chair and sometimes,” cried the child. “ An’ “I'll remember an' tell mamma that, worn ; end Clarissa, smiling at my Immediately to the joss-house. The
crossing the room, pulled down a shade mamma says she knows he'd have hard She will be pleased. An’ how she’ll childishness, as she thought It, whls- leader came up to me.
that covered the glass. Then he turned work to find anybody who could make a laugh when I tell her you asked whet pered : “ Hey,” said he—“ hey, we meet again
beck to his desk and reproducing a small shilling go further then she can. We you owed me.” “I'll do it for your sake.” In my land, among my own people 1
parcel wrapped in a newspaper, opened have to be awful careful, you know. The old men put his hand deep in his Then she went downstsirs ; and LI- That London, with its fogs and plots, is
it and disclosed an apple and a few bis- There's clothes to buy, on’ what we eat, pocket and drew out an ancient leather Hung, with an inscrutable look In his far away now. I hated It—I hate all
units. He spread them out on the paper an’ the rent. Why, mamma says she’s pooketbook. From this be extracted a dark eyes, bore her away to his own England.”
and fell to munching them. He was always afraid to look the calendar In the banknote and smoothed it on his knee. lend and people. And, I, with a heart “ Yet," said I, “ yon loved an English
gnawing at the apple when a light rap face for fear rent day has come round “There is a lame boy whose name Is fall of pity and sorrow, walked up our woman, and took her away from every
at the counting-room door drew his again. Where do you live ?” Joe,” he slowly sold. “He needs a chair street, passed Oarslake Hospital, to the friend she bed."
attention. At first he was Inclined to “ I live in a house away from town," Do you know anything about the price church. “ That Is different. Once In a llfe-
believe that his ears had deceived him. he answered. of these things ?” It was Msy and the good prior had time all men are fools."
Then the rep came again—rat, tat, tat. “ Can you swing a oat In It ?” The child’s eyes sparkled es she stared been presented with a famous Black He broke off suddenly; one of his

“ Come in,” he cried, end there was “ Swing » oat?” at the note. Madonna from some foreign shrine for followers had aimed e rusty spear at
nothing suggestive of hospitality in the “ You can’t In oar rooms, you know. “Yes, yes," she answered. “Mamma the love end veneration of his flock, my husband’s breast, and Clarissa had
peremptory tone. “ Come In.” They're the teeniest things. We’re on went an’ found out. You can get the It stood in a bower of lilaos, with thrown herself as a shield before him.

A hand fumbled with the knob, rad the fifth floor, but the porter's a real kind of chair Joe wants for $15- An' waxen tapers and vases of white narcissi It had transfixed the poor, foolish, lov-
then the door swung open. A child was nice man. He asked me to ask my papa a real good chair, too." round it ; and It could with truth be ing heart, and she lay dying on the
standing on the threshold, a little girl If he'd exchange me for two boys. An’ “ Here's (25. said the old man. said : ground.
with sunny curls and a dainty pink papa said to tell him that he might do “Get a good one, and tell Joe Li-Hung knelt down beside her. His
frock. It for the two boys an’a couple o’pounds it's a present from you. What’s your Thou are black with the smoke of beady eyes were dim. He raised the

“ How do you do ?” said the astonish- of radium to boot. An' I told the porter name ?" poor heed on hie arm, and laid it upon
Ing vision. “ Are you pretty well ? So on’ he said he guessed papa wasn’t very “Elsie.” An“ ***>P Q““en, thou art fair— his breast.
am I, thank you." And she made him a anxious to trade. An’ I told papa what He watohed her with an amused smile A*“lr *® ^e wreath of roses “What is it. White Narcissi?" he
little bobbing courtesy and threw him a Mr. Ryan sold, an’ he pulled one of my as she quickly drew a tiny purse from olleuts hsve given to wear 1 asked, as he bent down and kissed her.
fascinating smile. curls and said he wouldn’t part the pocket in her frock and tucked the golden lilies are tarnished « This," she said brokenly. “Let

“ Where did you come from?" growled with me for all John Ramsey’s millions note Into It. Then when the little purse “be mBn“e 01 *eded “lnf ; them go free, and let my little babe go
the old man. twice over. That's the man papa works wss restored to its place, she looked up Cold fingers that once embroidered, with them.”

* «I | corned from out here,” replied the for. Do you know him ?” at the old man. 86111 hearts once faithful and true. And it came to pass. We took Lulu
Uttle maid. “ I peeked through the The old man had frowned, end then “Now,” she said, “if you please, I’m j ponred out m- toal Bt the ehrlne . and the Yellow Lily to Canton with us ;
glass under the curtain an’ I saw you.” suddenly smiled. gain’ to give you a kiss. I always give to|d how [ «e,,ed for Clarrie • In the lnd "heu 1 ,uand myeelf *“ » friendly
She laughed merrily. “ An’ I thought “ Yes, I've met him," he replied. papa a kiss when he’s nice." , wold, ol the g,tat ol Xt11b „ked “«rohant's house, I undressed the half-
you was a big ogre eating oil by your- “ He’s very rich, papa says, an’ he- The old man flushed a little. Mary's Son to have pity upon those who Chlne*e chtld “d P»‘ ‘‘ |“to » BeI‘
■elf. You don’t eat little girls, do you?” lives aU alone to a great big house, an’ “J ost ae you please,” he said. did not heed, to open to those who did F» ow?1 ind-, to??d ita neok *

He yielded for » moment to the he hasn t any little girl, an he needs He stooped, and she touched the not knock blue ribbon from which was suspended
witchery of her smile. “ Not when they somebody to take care of him, an* all he wrinkled cheek with her lips. / Paradoxical as it aeems one of the the smsl1 *llver medal 1 had 6iven to
are good little girls,” he gruffly raid. think, about is money, money, money 1 “You’re a very nice man," she raid. thl certli„ ls tbe ;hing anfore- ^orrle; and a mission priest baptized

The child laughed merrily. It’s too bad to be as rich as that, lsn t Then she hesitated. “But didn’t you ^ Clarissa wrote to me soon after her “ Me,le Providence.—By Nora
“ You’, a splendid ogre," she cried, it T “•«» that money lor yoaraelf ?” „he reached Pekin, then came silence ; I R’emM lB the At« MmU-

and clapped her hands. “Much better'n The old man looked hard at the child. He shook his head. and I murmured to mvself • “Dead”
papa. “ What’s you eatln’?” “ Meney is a pretty good thing, isn’t “I think I can spare it," he answered. Bat wld Eric : "You know'howvoln.

He hastily pushed the biscuits and It ?” .... ... .T-?1? °*me “ 1“‘®rfaP‘ioB- tile the poor girl was. “She’d be all
the remains ol the apple aside. “I suppose it Is," the child replied. “Elsie,” a voice called from the door- rl„ht M ^ „et . bnt we.re
“My luncheon." he answered. “But “But mamm. ray. its onlygoodforwhat way. numbers, and a. such put on the

you haven’t told me where you came it vrtll buy. Its good for clothes and Its papa, cried the child. shelf." I would not concur with him ;
from.” wbat you eat, an’ the rent. Then it. The old man looked around. .nd when I accompanied him to China,

He was surprised at himself for show- good for helpin’those that need helpin “Well, Fenton ? ’ whither his firm hod sent him os their , , . . ,
ing this interest in the child. “ I like lame Joe, an’ when people is sick. “I trust she hun t bothered you, . thmnrht • “Now I’ll find flap “i““ »nd illustrious doctors, writesZJidowntorae papa,”.he answered. An’ it’s good to have a little ft. the bank sir ?" thoU8ht ' NoW 111 ®“d C1“ I Father Michael PheUn, S. J., in The
“ Mamma brought me on’ left me here for a rainy day, though I don’t see what “We haven’t bothered each other a Bri Bnd j were DBSsin„ glowl- B, Austral Light. While he wu expUln-
'oause she’s goin'a.hoppln,’an’there’s difference the rain makes. Ain’t thlsbit.” cried the child the street of Perpétrai Repose in « th«î^ri.!^ra
big crowds an’ little girls might get hurt, sponge cake good ?” The old man shook his head. Pekin—and «nrelv a name w«« noser . I to our fathers at Tara, the Imperial cityA® I brought pape’a lunch, and mamma “Money is very useful, then ?" “No," he answered, “not a bit." Then ter roi80ner,for It wu one of the "Lra^îiïrteL’st John fS
will call for me. An’ I’m to keep awful “Tis sometimes. When mamma’s he looked back to the man to the door- =olllest thoroughfares in a noisy city. “nd®r “**lc 2*
■till, ’cause the man papa works for is mamma died, way out to the country, way. -Fenton," he said, “when your u w« a strange and picturesque scene, ÎÎS
very cross, on' he can’t bear to have mamma couldn’t go to the funeral ’cause wife comes for the child tell her, please, Tut| dlffeie®t from MarJTine with Its ‘2,. bw4 1 ‘ to train Ms varied
children ’round. Pleura can’t I come in papa wu just gettin’ over a lever an’ all that I want to have a little business b,J, bouee8 ^ 0o7hlc churches, TSÜtoîw
a wee bit further?" our money wu gone, every penny, an talk with her. I’m thinking of opening Brightly tinted paper lamp, hung over ^ Poshed rhetor c-on art

“Come in if you want to,” raid the we owed the doctor an’the rent. Mamma up my house." the shop. ; there were travelling black- » d^tLTf .n^endnô, L
old man, a Uttle ungraciously. cried and cried all day.” The eyes of the man in the doorway ,miths ^ ltinetBnt tradesmen of all *° °> *pleDd22f.M

She smiled u she slowly advanced. There was a litt e silent*. couldn’t conceal their wonderment. „orts, ,rom the fish seller with his live L°„m“ “nrî " ’ J°hn ol the
“ It always pays to be polite," she raid. “And what would you do if you had “I’ll tell her sir.” fl.b, to the cook with a portable kitchen, n h„
“ That’s what mamma tells me. If I loU of money ohild ? ’ “And, Fenton 1 Long strings to blind men and camels , ^ ednoation completed, he resolved
had said, • Can I come in ?' without any She looked up at him with her eyes “Yes, sir." had right of way. *o become a priest ; and to prepare for
pleue, you might have raid, • We don’t sparkling. “You con leave the cMld here untU We were looking at a shoemaker’s that sacred state he devoted six yearswant no little girls ’round here to- “I’d give m(»t all of it to mamma and the mother comes.’’-Mount Angel a, ou which was Ljibed, “Look here He ^^^ed.^nd'fl^Mv
day; they’re such a nuisance.’ An’, papa. But Id keep a little myseU. Magazine. tor sho^mendtog, not for credit,” when a S® 1 fln*'ly 2,*1*f1,.to
besides, I was a little tired of stoyin’ She smUed at him in her bewildering ____________ voice said “Hist !" in my ear, and a H ! Christian
out there all alone. ’Cause you see, way. “You don’t know what a lot o hand was placed on my arm. I turned * ^me Patr‘»'ch of Constan-
papa had to_go to the Custom House things you can buy for a shilling 1 An WLTTT11 ¥ A D^RVI round hastllv. Behind me stood a 6;n,°Ple- J ^ „Lut somethin’ pertlckler, an’ I’m most then I’d keep some for a chalr-the Wtillh JN AKLlhbl womsn cl^ in the formless Chinese 7heZ/rf emdrê
sure I heard a big rat under the desk kind you wheel around—for lame Joe. ■ — ■■ « dress. All I oonld see nf the fane tme h,d transferred the seat of empirebrushin’his wMskera.” He’s a little boy that lives near our “I am a cosmopoUtan, Louise." two blue eyes, deeply 'sunk'em Bnd «rom Itome, and built hia splendid oapi-

She came quite close to him and house, an he can t never walk any more. “Yes, I know ; but what has your dimmed with much weeping. Where I ^ b7 fche aimnj waters of the Bosphorus,
leaned against the ancient haircloth An he sits on the steps an makes faces having been born to Ceylon and having had I seen eyes like unto those before ? !f^r
chair that stood by his desk. “ "ben we rim by. An mamipa says been a globe-trotter to do with your Ahi ! remembered I They had smiled

“ Who is your father ?” the old man it’s too bad somebody who has the money marrying a Chinese interpreter, on me many a time in the quiet squares u°7 t, the ,î‘hoUo, Emperor:
aahed, ^ to spare can t get him a chair like he Clarrie ?” of the old city. 4 4 Patrician nobles, mighty princes, and

“My papa? He’s Mister Fenton, needs, ’cause it would be such a happi- “Everything, my stupid cousin 1 Lis- “ Clarrie,” I gasped—” Clarrie, where *mbaaradors from distant lands thronged
Mr. Russell Fenton. Do you know him? nera to him. An mamma says maybe ten ! You and Eric have been living a have you been ? I have looked every-
He’s a very nicp man." Mr. Ramsey would buy it, and papa humdrum life in Maryville for some wbere for you. Come back with us.” 7^i»h P»h

“ Yee, I know him. And did he tell laughed In such a funny way. Mr. Ram- years. Eric has punctually gone to •* Hush !” she whispered in a terrified land reflected a dignity on the
you to come in here and see me ?” 18 the man he works for, you remem- his business, punctually grumbled if his vofoe. “ Do not betray me, and read ^ °f ^“^tinople ; but its chiefest

“ Mercy, no 1” cried the chUd. “He her ’ chopr has not been done to a turn and if Uhls.” ( She pushed an ivory tablet into ÎSf
didn’t say nothin’ about you. He just I remember, said the old man. his morning rasher has been too salt, and m, hand. ) “ I may not come with you, n® ^ m
said I was to keep very quiet an’ he An mamma said she guessed she d (iet me do him justice) punctually been hut I love you.” ' He ,oand a prey to V10e8e
would be back as soon as he could. An’ come down some day an’ tell Mr. Ram- Father Ephraim’s right-hand in all his I Uid hold of her.
1 said, 1 Ain’t you goin’ to eat your W about lame Joe, and papa said she’d undertakings. You, on your part, have *» Come !” I persisted. “ You are not
lunch, papa?' An’he said no; he didn’t better not. An mamma said she was »bly rewarded him ; you have been a happy. The English Ambassador—”
have time. An’ I said it was a shame only Jpkiag. Funny kind of joking, good wife, a good Catholic. 9%t you’ve « My baby ! I have a little yellow
to waste such a nice lunch, an’ he w®antit? . been mosses—I won’t say foasis and lily/’ she whispered ; then wrenched
laughed an’ said, ‘ You eat it.’ But “It sounds so to me, said the old man, Mary’s Town has been your tree, herself away and was lost in the crowd,
after I heard that rat I didn’t seem to «JlJ* , You’ve never cared to go about and see I went up to Eric and entreated him
feel hungry.” She looked at him and ' *es, 1 think so, too. When a man s the world ; and, until I came to live to find Clarissa ; but our quest in the
her dark eyes sparkled. “ Please will got at much money as Mr. Ramsey it with you, I’d never spent a year in the crowded streets *as in vain; and as soon
you watch through the door very dose wouldn t be any trouble at all for him gathe place. Now I’m tired. I d like M we were alone I read the message on
for just a minute ? If the rat sees you to buy a^ebair for a little lame boy, | to see Ilf© under novel conditions—to be | the tablet : 
lookin’ he won’t come out. Just a wojÿd}}L?’ 
minute,” and she turned and trotted He did not answer her.
into the counting-room. In a moment How old are you ? he presently | j like him.” 
she was back again with a long card- asked.
board box. “ Here’s the lunch.” She I Im Mx. How old are you ? 
looked at him and half closed her eyes.
“ Let you and me eat it,” she said.

He shook his head.
Eat it yourself,” he muttered. light.

« I can’t eat it all,” she cried. “I’m “Mercy I It’s your birthday I Oh, I --------------------- ,------—.
not greedy. It’s very nice. Mamma "l»h 1 known it I Momma could dus, and I’m nothing in particular, we 
took such pains with it. Let’s divide, moke you such a beautiful birthday abBH go to a registrar ofllce. We shan’t 
What's yours ?” He hesitated. Then cake. Woald’t it have to be a big one ? have any bridesmaids or fuse or honey- 
he pushed his apple and biscuit into We think a lot of birthdays at our house. m00n, but shall go right off to Pekin,
view. She looked at the display grave- Do you get many presents ?’ Rather different to the usual trip, Isn't

“Not one.” it ? But I can't see why you should
“ Mv papa had it once," she said, w-ft. I She looked at him with startled eyes, make all this 'to-do,'—you and Eric. Li 
« jjBd wbBt ?” “Why, that’s too bad. Did you folks isn’t like a Chinese laundry man. He
“ Dyspepsy. He couldn't eat hardly lorget ?" looks all right in English dress, and

anythin’ neither.” r—nr-rro “A hlTen 6 any folks. speaks our tongue, and is quite, quite
“ I eat quite enough,” the old 'man The pity on her face deepened. cMvairons."

dryly remarked. “I’m so sorry for you, she said. Her f scarcely knew what to do. Clarissa
The child looked at him curiously. little hand pushed the pasteboard box Searle had come to us, as a paying 
“ You’re pretty thin,” she said, towards him. “You shall have the guest, on the death of her father, who 

i* Msy be I’d be pretty thin, too, if I other piece of cake.” Then her face bad lived much abroad ; and, though 
lived on apple an’ biscuits. An’ now brightened. “Couldn t you buy some .,be was flighty, I had grown very fond 
it’s my turn. See this.” And she presents for yourself ?" of the girl. She had met Li when
whisked the cover off the box and He shook his head. on a visit to London, and now, being
showed the neatly - packed contents. “No,” he answered. I don t believe her own mistress, was about to wed 
“ Now.” she said as she drew out a I could.” ...... . I him.
sandwich, “I’ll give you this for two Her glance fell on the half-eaten apple I mBde a point of seeing the China-
biscuits. ’ I don’t much care for biscuits and the biscuits. man, and begged him to leave Clarrie
but it will seem more fair.” iia “Perhaps you are too poor ? she softly Bi„ne—to choose one of his own for a

She held the sandwich toward him. «aid. , ... , „ wife ; but I found him as unlmpression-
He hesitated again. A frosty smile “Yes,’ he answered, I am too poor. able as marble. Miss Clarissa was her 
stole across his wrinkled face. He Her little heart was touched. own mistress, and had already learned
gravely extended the two biscuits and “Have you worked here long ? she to eat with chopsticks ; their union need 
took the proffered sandwich. Then he asked. not be for life ; if the lady disagreed
bit a goodly piece from it. “Nearly fifty years.” | with him, she could take ship home, and

“ Very good," he said. “Mercy that’s a long time.” Her
“ Mamma made ’em herself. Papa gulok glance traveled over his thread-................... ,

says she’s a dabster at makln’ rand- bare suit. “Msybe Mr. Ramsey would looking like a Dresden China shep- 
wlohes. But, then, I think mammas giTe y0U more wages.” herdess, married Mr. Li, and then she

forget the faith he taught as to become The outlook would be disheartening, 
the stronghold of anti-Ohristisn hate but see 1 just when the chilling mildews 
and the sink of Moslem pollution. of indlfferentism and infidelity threaten

Let us nowlbok from the Eastern to the world’s faith with extinction, the 
the Western Church. Almighty Hand that guides the warm

Just at this period, too, the widowed waters of the gulf stream by our western 
Bee of Hippo was mourning the death of coast to temper with their genial breath 
the great Augustine. About the time the natural severities of our climate— 
St. Patrick was receiving his commis- the same Hand ls to day rolling over de- 
sion from Pope Celestlne, this intellect- caylng Christendom the warm waves of 
ual giant was closing his wondrous Irish faith.
career. For more than a quarter of a A little nation, enclosing within her 
century he stood as the bulwark of Cath- own coast but four millions, sees twelve 
olio truth against the fierce assaults of millions of her children carrying her 
error. The ranks of heresy were shiv- name and faith Into every land. They 
ered, and the ablest foes went down be- form the chosen regiments of the 
fore the crushing strength of Ms resist- Church’s frontier army that daily wrest- 
less logic. North Africa in his day re- les with the forces of Infidelity, 
joiced in five hundred Bishoprics, and Yearly, swarms of priests and nuns 
the splendour of Augustine’s genius snd faithful laity leave our shores. In 
shed a glory over all. every corner of the English-speaking

Where ere they [now ? Alas I If grief world they are to be found raising altars 
could enter a sainted breast, looking to the living God. The church spires 
down from the high heavens, be might that fling glittering crosses to the 
sigh over the desolation of his native heavens over the broad stretch of world 
land—the land of Cyprian and Tertul. from Queenstown to Cape Horn are 
lien. The temples that once dotted It mainly monuments ol Irish faith, 
have vanished, and their scattered ruins The Vatican Council of 1870 brought 
scarce afford shelter to the wandering out a startling fact. Seven hundred and 
Arab. sixty-raven mitred heads clustered

The day Patrick touched our shores, around the Chair of Peter. In that vast 
these two sees, Hippo and Constantin- assemblage there were tMrty different 
ople, exulted in populousness and nations represented small provinces geo
majesty ; adorned as they were by the graphically larger than Ireland. Yet in 
twin stars, Augustine and Chrysostom, that august body the Bishops of Irish 
they formed the brightest jewels in the blood out-numbered by twenty-four 
Church’s crown. To-day they are van- those of any other nationality, 
lshed sb If the world had never known When Cardinal Manning beheld the 
them, while our nation’s apostle looks long array of Patrick’s mitred sons 
down on the little island of his love and sweeping in procession through the 
sees her towering above the Atlantic venerable capital of Christendom, he 
breakers, a pharos of spiritual splendour, exclaimed ; “If there is a saint in the 
with a faith as unshaken, as her rock- high sanctuary of heaven to-Mght that 
bound coasts, and her cMldren carrying has reason to be proud, that saint’s 
his banners into the most distant lands, name is Patrick I”

“I look,” says Newman, “towards a As in the early ages Ireland checked 
land both old and young—old in its the anti-Christian forces of destruction, 
ChristlaMty, young in the promise of a so to-day we see her In deadly grip with 
future ; a nation which received the | the powers of infidelity, 
faith before the Saxon came to Britain, 
and wMch have never questioned it ; a 
Church which comprehends in its history

LUNCHEON FOR TWO

“ Stop there, you foreign devils 1"

“ My child — our little Lu 1 Eric I

“ Give me Lulu I” she panted. “ Take

\

THE FUTURE

With each » put and present it is not 
the rise and fall of Can erbary and difficult to forecut the future. Analo- 
York, which Augustine and Palladius gies from the histories of other peoples 
founded and Pole and Fisher left behind not only render the tuk easy, but illu- 
them. 1 contemplate a people that had mine and make transparent one evident 
a long night and will have an inevitable destiny of our race. 
da7-” I Pagan Rome built roads through the

world, she broke down the barriers that 
In a healthy body we expect to see j divided separate nationalities ; she uni- 

more than self-preservation. Now, each t®** Frank and Teuton, Spaniard and 
portion of the Catholic Church is in- AMun under a common standard. She 
fused by the spirit of Pentecost. Hence then completed her giant tuk by giving 
it is not satisfied with mere stagnant world a common language, 
existence. It pants for conquest ; hun- All this God used for Ills own pur
ger s for the music of battle. This is P0808, These roads facilitated the 
strikingly illustrated in the early cen- “arch of His Apostles with His message, 
turiee of the Irish Church, and in her 1 Their preaching wu understood and 
life history to-day. wafted abroad through the common lan-

The deluge of barbarian invuion that 8^*8© of the empire ; and the separate 
rolled over the Roman Empire between nationalities that were accustomed to 
the fifth and ninth centuries swept away, unite under the Roman cross, to render 
like broken toys, the fairest monuments nllegiance once more to Rome—not to 
of religion and civilization. When the ^®aar this time but to Peter, 
waves subsided it wu discovered that The application to the life destiny of 
every country bom Italy to the Belgian ou* raoe startling. English commerce 
coast was left desolate. and enterprise are penetrating every

Now Ireland never belonged to the 1®nd’ *nd the English tongue is beoom- 
Empire of Cœurs. She was, by her in- ^e world language. These the
■alar position, cut away from the rut of are consecrating to the service of
the world, and therefore saved from its Christ. In the wake of English enter- 
corruption and final ruin. Daring this Pnee “ nowing the fall tide of Ireland’s 
period, too, the land wu studded with Apostolate. The men who are flying in 
religious homes, storehouses of apostolic PQr*~ ^ ™ 8°*d are the precursors used 
energy. Not satisfied with educating Hod to prepare the way for the men 
and sanctifying her own children, of higher mission, the men who fly in 
scholars from every part of Europe found pursuit of souls.
shelter in our great universities of *he Jews who enlisted in Alexander s 
Clonmacnoise, Bangor, and Armagh, frmy were swept into every corner of 
From these, swarms of Irish miuionaries ***© universe. With them went their 
poured into every land restoring religion *acred boaks, holding the prophecies 
aud science, well-nigh buried under the oouourning the coming Messiah, 
tidal wave of barbaric fury. Through their agency a knowledge of

England and Scotland, France and the Redeemer s advent was diffused the 
Germany, Italy and Switzerland were WOm jOVerL . .. ... . ,
the theatres of our apostles’ zeal. Each „ uaea ^dal wave of
of these nations has embalmed their conquest and commerce for a
glorious deeds, and their canonised PJ^P08© Ube to that for which He em- 
names live enshrined in the martyrology P 0^®** the army of the Macedonian 
of every country of Western Europe. conqueror—to transport abroad the 

As again we unroll the canvas of time children of the chosen race
what a saintly drama passes before our "lfc* fc£e Priceless message entrusted to 
enraptured vision 1 We see Aldan ^eir keeping. This leads to the final 
preaching to the Northumbrians with a thought. , . .
King for his interpreter. We see Ver- To the student of history one fact is 
gilius proving to the astonished scholars ? 22' .^ eT/d2?t. ,tha^ *ot “ations, as for 
of Germany the rotundity of the earth Individuals. God has appointed a definite 
and the existence of the Antipodes, destiny. To one he gives commercial 
eight centuries before Magellan doubled §reat.ness * J® another military renown, 
the Cape. We see Oolnmbanns erecting B"t for us the one bold fact that stands 
monastic institutes from Belgium to the out is-Our kingdom is not of this world, 
centre of Italy. We see John Scotus ambitions are not measured by earth; 
standing on the steps of the French th®J are limited by eternity alone, 
throne, with a palace for his schools and Henf® we rejoice ; for if history teaches 
kings for hia scholars. Whether in the any lesson, it is the vanishing nature of

all human greatness.
Proud Bsbylon has fallen ; the scep-

IT8 VITAL ENERGY.—THE PAST

THE SUPERNATURAL DESTINY 
OF THE IRISH RACE

From the Bulletin of the Œuvre Expiatoire
The age of Patrick was one of great

From the pulpit of St. Sophia he cease
lessly hurled the bolts of a fearless elo
quence. The fervour of hia prayers and 
the majesty of hia genius triumphed at 
last. Vice fled abashed and virtue flour
ished. He finally crowned a career of 
splendour by laying down hia life for 
Christ. The three titles of saint, doctor, 
and martyr are united in hia person.

Just two year» after. St. Patrick’s 
arriving at Tara the bells of Constantin
ople are tolling, and sorrowing crowds 
are thronging oat to bring back the body 
of their martyr Bishop.

The soene was striking. The new city 
was at the zenith of Its glory. The sun-

Erlc turned on me rather sternly. IM t « » . . « m » I rows ol marDle pzisces. J. no pennons
never"sreteh.d hM w^d^edÀt ,R,m the gBded galleys that rode at
w LI^,Tn'tr d|.h^.rw^ T „ anchor were fluttering in the breeze.

i** 2**ÎJ**’ 1 h2Te. 60 8° The squares oI fashion and the marts of 
A? a*™?0" business ; oomm^roe thronged. The purple 

“d“ Id7‘ *°’ ‘^ffoudby to a future oloBk, o( the Preterit Guard, rad the 
psrtnersMp. No, 1 if go Mone. leaving blBgt 0, trumpets reminded you that this
I'm not afraid’ thay’il^how heel, at I clty the home of “ emperor who 

sight of an armed foreign devil.”
“ I shell not let you go alone,” I said 

firmly ; end I accompanied him into the 
interior, where everyone was dressed a 
la Chinoise and pagodas were as plenti
ful as rioe fields.

outpouring of martyr blood, in their 
triumphs in the domain of science, 
in the fiery conquests of their zeal, they 
knew no rivals. Europe for four cen
turies rang with the fame of Ireland’s 
sons ; their names are the bright spots 
of oar history, and their achievements 
more imperishable than the stateliest 
column of the proudest arch of triumph.

1 très Alexander distributed have moul
dered into dust, and his empire has 
vanished like a dream. Rome arose, and 
for ten centuries awed mankind. The 
same inevitable doom awaits the living 
kingdoms of to-day. Macaulay contem
plates the time “when the sceptre shall 
have passed away from England, when, 
perhaps, travellers from distant regions 

Turn your eyes wherever you will to- I shall in vain labour to decipher on some 
day, and two bold facts confront yon— mouldering pedestal the name of oar 
the same crying need for supernatural proudest chief ; shall hear savage hymns 
regeneration on the one hand, and the chanted to some misshapen idol over the 
same marvellous activities of our race gilded dome of our proudest temple ; 
in pursuit of the apostolic vocation on *od shall see a single naked fisherman 
the other. wash his nets in the river of the ten

The religious revolution of the six- thousand masts.” Over all this world’s 
leenth century produced two disastrous glory has gone forth the fatal sentence 
results. It dethroned infallible author- I —“Thou art but dust,” hence we have 
ity, setting up on the empty seat fickle I nothing to sigh over in the loss of a 
human reason, constituting every man greatness that dissolves with the breath 
hisjown Pope, to retain or reject as much of time.
of the Bible as suited him. Secondly, it For if to-day the Irish wolf-dog 
unbarred the moral restraints of the guarded every harbour from New Zea- 
lower appetites, letting loose the wolves land to Labrador, if the ooean highways 
of human passion. Fasting, celibacy, were dotted over with the green pen- 
confession, an unbroken marriage tie— | nants from our masts, if our streets re

echoed with the martial tramp of vic
torious armies, and the roll of our war 
drum resounded through the world, all 
that greatness would rise and swell like 
the wave on the ocean’s bosom and dis
solve and vanish to join the shadows of 
things that were.

No ! our empire is not of clay or iron. 
It is something vastly nobler. It is the 
conquest of the supernatural, the 
triumph of the spiritual ; hence it is 
imperishable.

God can call a nation as well as a man, 
to the glory of the Apostolate. When 
He does, the strength of His right arm 
is by her side, and conquer she must 
even in rags. Mere human forces may 
dash themselves upon her and try to im
pede her onward march. In vain, for her 
strength is from above and when the 
Lord of Hosts places within her hands 
the consecrated banner of faith pours 
upon her benedictions from on high and 
sounds in her ear the trumpet charge,

THE PRESENTin the hub of the Flowery Land which I i
can be as Li-Hung’s wife ; and, besides, 0noe, if you can ! I dare not say
..................... White Narcissi.”

. . . . “ Bet ns go now—go now I" I ex-
and, though not one of the faithful, jou claimed. “ I ora pack at once.”

He laughed in his unaccustomed way. BTe a Christian. Drop this thing, for 
“I’m seventy—today.” God’s sake rad for mine 1 Tell me
The cMld gave a little scream of de-1 where will the ceremony take place ?"

Clarissa's pretty face flushed.
“Well, aa Li Is a disciple of Confn-

“ For mercy’s sake, leave China at
more.

“Yee. But Clarrie, he is a pagan :

rated the world. If there wss a picture 
that promised immortality sorely, it was(.Bitlj- this.

On that day, when the capital turned 
ont to welcome to their last resiing- 
plaoe the ashes of St. John Chrysostom, 
fracy a person gifted with prophecy to 
address these citizens, saying : ‘‘At this 
moment a holy man is planting the faith 
in an island wrapped in the grey mists 
of the North Atlantic. The Church 
that to-day he founds will outlast yonr 
own." The polished dwellers by the 
Bosphorus would probably shudder at 
the thought of onr chill fogs, and then 
smile at the childishness of the pro
phecy.

Well, almost fifteen centuries have 
rolled by since and look at Constanti
nople now.

Thé Roman eagles have long since 
fled its walls. Swarthy followers of 
Mahomet are Its masters. The orescent, 
rad not the cross, now glistens above the 
dome of St. Sophia. And John Chrysos
tom, in his most despondent hoar, oonld 
never imagine that the city made 111ns-

every power that checked the rebellion 
of our baser selves was flung to the 
winds. Licence of intellect and licence 
of sensuality got free sport. Religions 
and moral anarchy was the inevitable 
result. Men to-day stand aghast when 
they see faith dying, the idea of God’s 
sovereignty and punishments vanishing, 
people openly scoffing at the bare possi
bility of virtue, and nations and races 
perishing through systematised immor
ality.

The Reformation was a sadder curse 
than the barbarian invasion. It blasted, 
not homes or fields, bnt man’s dearest 
possession—his heart and intellect.

It is appalling to read of the millions 
in the late American census that have 
entered themselves as having no religion. 
Nearer home, thousands retain the mere 
colouring of Christianity to conform 
with conventional propriety ; but the 

trions by hia life rad eloquence, sracti- ooM heart of a dead faith lies within 
fled by Ms prayers rod blood, oonld' so them.

“ China 1er the Chinese 1” These
were the hour’s words, both in the Ver
million City and Samoy ; rad at the lat
ter plaoe we were continually hearing of 
a popular leader called “ Li of the Hun
dred Eyes,” who was fond of waylaying 
Europeans, carrying them to a joss- 
house, and torturing them to death.

Eric, as nsnal, pooh - poohed “ Li.” 
“ Not going to be afraid of that beg
gar 1” he said, contemptuously; and, true 
to his creed, he went boldly on his way 
with myself and Lain, accompanied by 
two coolies only.
It was a lovely day when we left the 

station—the first of Mary’s month. The 
sun shone on the wide river, with its 
flower-decorated junks. When we came 
In view of it, we saw a long procession— 
a motley crowd of men and women, oat ry- 
lng drams and banners on which biased 
the Red Dragon.

so on.
The end of It all was this : Clarissa,

i
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wherein the infamous principle la incul
cated or defended. On the contrary, 
they are prepared to give passages 
without number which assort and main
tain the contrary principle, I. e., that It 
is never permitted to do evil In order 
that good may be compassed.

"The Jesuits and their friends will, 
we fear, never be able to rid themselves 
of the calumny. It will follow them be
cause their opponents are apparently 
satisfied that the end Justifies the 
means when it is question of dealing 
with things Catholic. Nor need we 
look further than the editorial of 
Wednesday morning for an explanation 
of the phenomena. The author of the 
article, who, we suspect, has a 
venerable and an undisputed right to 
apeak for men of the cloth, makes this 
striking admission: 'The same perplex
ing problem often confronts one who is 
conversant with the contentions and

disputations of opposing theological and 
ecclesiastical parties. Ministers, as 
well as laymen, who are truthful and 
honorable In all that pertains to their 
personal Interests are frequently guilty 
of mlerepresentations, detractions and 
Inveracities In their party character.'

“In the light of this cheerful confes
sion, It seems over exacting to expect 
cordial partisans to refrain from reiter
ating that ‘the end justifies the means’ 
—no matter whether they reprobate the 
principle or not. It is a valuable 
weapon of controversy; It has antiquity 
and it is associated with traditions, if 
not ancient, at least medieval and un
broken. No matter who protests, the 
ministers are going to keep right on 
entering the charge and using the sweet 
and delectable word 'Jesuitical.'

“A few weeks ago we noted the 
following In a St Louis paper:

“A preacher in this city the other 
day acknowledged in his sermon, and

when they repudiate the doctrine of 
punishment which more than anything 
else has made mer abide by the law. 
Such a statement from a Bible Society 
Is a greater menace to civilisation than 
the machinations of the ultra Socialist.

Let the thieves rejoice ; let the mur
derers rejoice ; let the slaves to impur
ity rejoice ; let all workers of evil re
joice. Let them break the laws of God 
according to their pleasure, for the 
Bible Students have closed Hell.—Pilot.

afterwards in an open letter, that he 
had told a wilful and deliberate lie to 
obtain a situation for a poor unfortun
ate girl. We cannot too strongly con
demn the gentleman. It was an un
warranted stretch of privilege. A 
preacher may lie to his heart’s content 
about Oathollos and the Catholic 
Church, but bis privilege ends there, 
in all else he is expected to tell the 
truth like other people.’

“We trust that our good friend will 
lay by his indignation and suffer minls- 

partisan editors to 
undisturbed lu the enjoyment of their 
ancient privilege.”

no one would think that the praises 
lavished upon such a mother would be 
derogatory to her son. It is no answer 
to say that the honor paid by Catholics 
to the Blessed Virgin and that bestowed 
upon the mothers of distinguished men 
are radically different, in so far as the 
former consists of divine worship and 
the latter is the respect one human 
being pays to another human being.
In this statement we have condensed a 
view persistently entertained by the 
average Protestant, although it has 
been refuted over and over again by 
Catholic writers. The Blessed Virgin, 
who was the most highly privileged of 
mortals, was nevertheless a mortal. 
Catholics have never worshipped her, in 
the modern sense of that English word, 
as they do her Divine Son. Let ns say 
In passing that there was a time when it 
would have been proper to say that 
Oathollos worshipped the Blessed Vir
gin. That was when worshipping was 
synonymous with honoring.

But to return to the Western Chris-
Later on, they saw that it waa them- I I tien Advocate article. The writer qf it

selves who had been deceived. They udi hdl mere Ses than 890 Suets recognizes and regrets the loss Protest- 
had been enmeshed in a calumny so su- autism suffers from the species of boy-
often repeated that it came to be ’ * * eott it practises in respect to the
accepted as truth. The falsifying books Mother of Our Lord. Here is a descrlp-
were thrown in the ash barrel ; the tlon of that boycott : “ Mary of Nasa-
voice of bigotry waa no longer heeded reth is scarcely mentioned even in any
from the pulpit and died away in list of the world's greatest women, and
silence. They now knew different of yet she gave birth to the World's Ke-
tbeir Catholic friends. They did not | JOf ^ [ deemer, watched over His infancy
worship images ; they did not bend be- trained Him in His boyhood when He
fore idols. They simply gave these------------------------------------------------was subject to His parents, and it was
images and representations a relative the cook that crew. This was followed in her home that Jesus lived, influenced 
honor as calling before them the scored by a float beautifully trimmed and by her counsel and example, as well as 
characters whom they represented, just lighted, containing the image of Our by that of Joseph, until He was thirty 
as a dutiful son would value and cherish Lord so painted that blood appeared to years of age.” There was here ennmer- 
and respect the picture of his mother on be on the forehead and face. Very ated strong claims upon the reverence 
account of her whom it depicted. realistic it looked in the semi-darkness, of every Christian. If they are ignored

How unreasonable It all became, this Next waa a float containing the Blessed by Protestantism, so much the worse for 
honor shown to Images by Catholics whan Virgin Mary bet utlfully dressed in Protestantism inasmuch as it dellber- 
it was seen from the proper anglel And purple velvet, trimmed with priceless ately deprives Protestants of the bene- 
how these sacred objects served to lace and jewels, her long train held up fits they would derive from having the 
bring God and Hie saints nearer to the by angels. As the streets were dark highest type of womanhood constantly 
devout Catholic 1 only for the lights on the flu its and kept before them. As the editor of the

We thought, indeed, that the day of torches carried by the crowd, who were Western Christian Advocate puts it : 
these vile accusations against Catholics all dressed in black, and the procession “ We surely ought to do more than 
had passed away forever. moved so slowly, appearing to mark merely mention her name In the repiti-

Bnt to our surprise we picked up a time, and swaying from aide to side, tlon of her name in the Apostles’ Creed. 
July numbSr of the Christian Herald, they were more thaw two hours going We deprive ourselves of our heritage, of
and we could not miss reading the around, two blocks. On reaching the her great example in character, and of
heavy caption: “Romanist Idol-Wor- church, the floats were put within to re- her inspiration in holy living by this 
ship in Peru." The word “Romanist” main till the resurrection at 9.30 Satnr- singular reticence. ‘ Highly favored ’ 
betrayed bigotry; “Idol-Worship" evi- day morning. No train whistled no was she, and ‘ endued with grace ' in 
denced calumny, and distant “Pern” bells rang, no teams were in the street the words of the Angel of Annunciation; 
would likely find no defenders in this from Thursday noon. Even the ohll- ' blessed among women’ in the language
clime. And so the old, old calumny, dren were told not to talk, for “the of Elizabeth ; and in the ' Magnificat '
revamped through some petty mind Senor (Lord) is dead,” till 9.30 Satnr- Mary herself is heard to say, ' From 
serve again to defame the Catholic day, when the bells clash, bands play henceforth all generations shall call me 
Church. firecrackers bang — anything to make blessed.' Why should not Protestants,

We read the article through, and we noise—the image Is restored to its niche then, look upon her with veneration and 
are going to submit it to our readers to in the ohnroh, and the Lord is risen, present her as the type and rep resell ta- 
sbow how willing must be the victims And the people believe it. tive of the highest and holiest woman-
who will fall to this story from Peru. I asked one who is now a convert, hood?"

There is absolutely no evidence of “Did you really believe all this before?” I The question here propounded to
idol-worship—just a primitive and He said: “I truly did, but since then Protestants is one that is worthy of 
demonstrative people, celebrating in the Lord has opened my eyes.” their consideration. Years ago Car-
thelr own way, but with striking fervor Now some questions : What is a dinal Newman, dealing with the effects 
and with all the splendor they might Christian land, or what is a Christian? of the Protectant attitude toward the 
command, the solemn days of Holy A Christian person is a real disciple of Blessed Virgin, pointed out that the dis- 
Week. Christ, one who believes in the truth of honor of the Mother inevitably would

The insinuation that these fervent the Christian religion and studies to be followed by dishonor of the Son. He 
simple people believed that an image of follow the example and obey the pre- declared that the Church and satan 
Our Saviour rose from the dead is too cepts of Christ; a believer in Christ, agreed in this, “that the Son and Mother 
thin ice even for the gullible readers of who is characterized by real piety. So a went together.” He thus depicts the 
the Christian Herald—these latter Christian land must be one whose laws result of Protestantism ignoring this 
must have smUed as they read. The are founded on God's Word, and where union : “ Catholics who have honored 
moral drawn with such utter abandon of He is worshipped and respected, must it the Mother still worship the Son, while 
theological lore is all to no purpose, as not? Protestants, who now have oeesed to
nothing in the context justifies it. What is an idolater? A worshipper confess the Son, began then by scoffing

Taking it all in all, the story is a 0f idols, one who pays divine honors to at the Mother." The extracts we have
pitiable attempt to describe some “idol- images, statues, or representations of given from the Western Christian Advo- 
worship" which existed only in the anything made by hands, one who wor- cate would go to show that the force of 
bigoted brain of an unsympathetic inter- ships as a deity that which is net God; a Cardinal Newman's statement is begin- 
loper. The Christian Herald should be pagan. ning to be recognized dimly by Protest-
ashamed of itself. What is an idol ? An image, form or | ants.—Freeman’s Journal.

But we give the story: representation, usually of a man or
"Semana Santa," or Holy Week, is a other animal, consecrated as an object 

week of preparation. The sacred white Qf worship.
donkey is decked with “trappings rich What is idolatry? The worship of
and rare,” and makes a house-to-house idols, images, or anything made by i ,, , ,, ,,l d -, Th ■visitation of the faithful, even entering h^ds, 0r which is not God. He\, iccor^ng foIhe Lanimo”. vo"e
the houses tooollecti money to carryon What Is God’s command? “Thoushalt “ ‘”he ^roatlonal Bible Student 
the fiesta. Booths dedicated to differ- have unto thee any graven image, or in Washington
ent saints are erected and arches built any likeness of anything that is in the perh-_a Washington has been extra hot at intervals from the church to the foot heavens above, or that is in the earth “d th^ish h« fTther
of the Celle de las Palmas, or Street of beneteh, or that 1. in the water under Î^The thought in m.tto“^lcikiM 
Palms. On Saturday the »rches are the earth. Thou «halt not bow thyself with thl Bible students. Perhaps?*», 
decorated with fruit, vegetables, live to them, nor serve them,’ etc. the Catholicity of the Columbus cele-
fowls, kids, etc., and everything is According to the above definitions, h„.,nn snlnndld showing made
gotten in readinuss for the great day and the Word of God, it is easy to tell £ [[ KnlghU oMJolnmbns have moved 
Palm Sunday. whether a country has the right to be „t„dents to voice a nrotost againstEarly Sunday ,‘ht® '®”rRe" Christian or not. Pray that the aolid old Catholic doctrine of ttomal
•naming things are added to the arches, lands now in the darknessof Romanism lshment. And M the «solution was
uid the prooeesion leaves the chnrcffi may be liberated by the GospeL-L. K. P, M sunre8erTedly repudiating as

C S” Monw,a’ reru’ unscriptural the teaching of a place,
donkey with the image PV” 1 state or condition of ‘hell fire and brim-
rich ’ tl AÎÏÏ A» by PROTESTANT ATTITUDE TO- «tone-for the torment of the wicked ” 
the way look, like ^North American WARD THE BLESSED VIRGIN tempting inOhUgo“r‘oentV: "Pro".
Indian, with “r''Tnrolt ---------  * testant ministers are often opposed to
msntfe adorned with gold and precious The Western Christian Advocate of Catholic priests because the latter obey 
stones—and the priests. This year Cincinnati, commenting on an article the Pope, but it is probably true when a 
there were two priests here, all these upon the Blessed Virgin, from the pen thousand of our Protestant ministers are 
under a canopy carried by four men, of the Rev. Lyman Abbot, which ap- assembled and I happen to be ope of 
taking its waj^to the booth at the foot peered in The Outlook, commends it them—we are quite likely to have utore 
of th?street^where they remain for the highly for the manner in which a sub- than nine hundred and ninety nine little 
faithful to make their offerings until be- ject rarely treated by Protestants is P0!»0* there p , ,w:
tween five and six at night! when the handled. Whilst giving the writer of it » BPD1“1W“h.ln6*on "lth thU 
procession again forms at this booth unstinted praise for the glowing trl- gathering of Bible students. Every one 
and is accompanied by soldiers, the butes he pays to the Mother of God, the ?f them h“f.îh*j i?!f
band and a crowd of people. After they Western Christian Advocate adverts to Jei was to declare what is of
form there is a song by the musical pro- the prevailing Protestant attitude to- faith and what is not. It made no dif- 
fessoror'Snger^f'the church, music by ward the Blessed Virgin. It is one of ference what other members of hi, 
the band and they start slowly, all indifference, almost sïvoring of hostil- church believed. For all he cared they 
carrying palms, (young branches of sugar ity. “ We have been carried almost into ®?nv nced that th®re ’
cane) in their hands, and waving them, a reaction against Mary herself ” are S,6* ‘“Z Tmtomen? * And so!
Thev Stop at each booth for more sing- the words employed to describe the Pro- liel as he—private judgment. And so, 
foe and to worship"eaoh saint, so the testant frame of mind toward her to according to that system of private in
trip to the church is a longtime getting whom redeemed humanity is under such t?rip^,t?Ri?°'tJhere U “° 8UCh th ”8 “ 
over a deep obligation. The editor of the object ve truth.

We stopped In front of one of the Western Christian Advocate in speak- *11 °°mea finally, that yon
booths to EL what was done. Gertrude ing of his own experience, says : “ We gV have membership ^
and I were bareheaded, as it was just cannot recall ever having heard a ser- P«>^tant sects but need not reel 
at night. All the people reverently nn- mon preached from our Protestant pul- obliged to accept j*8 
cover their heads, Wd as Mr. Steven, pit. upon the character of Mary, and =-»ke JOiir own rule of f.ith^ for you 
<the missionary) is not baring his head the subject would seem almost to be have the same right to do so as that 
to idols, he stepped inside a store and tabooed, lest the preacher be mlsunder- Church which makra no pretence even 
sat on the counter, where he could look stood.” to
ont. The priests glared at him as though It does seem strange that any Pro- praotically means that r0“*
they would like to annihilate him, but testant preacher “ would be mlsunder- what you will into the Bibles. If you 
said nothing. The major dome or head stood " because he saw fit to call atten- do not fancy the devil, deny his exist
er of the committee or “society" tlon to the Mother of On, Lord. If it enoe ; ttp-fc not J.ke the idea of 
they call it here—offered us a palm, were a question of eulogizing the Heil, close toe place as far as you are 
He said, “Accept it as a souvenir of the mother of any great distinguished man, concerned, ion can^do'this_ very easilyday.” I said, “In that case I will take | the mother of Washington for instance, | of

!*•’ =---------------------------------------------- the word of God. The fact that those
The procession kept on slowly to the . private individuals have convened to

ohurch, deposited the image, and then a “INVESTORS’ REFERENCE” I the number of a hundred or more does 
night of revel followed, with fireworks, .... I not alter the fact that they are speaking
dancing and drinking. This was kept — 1 » 1 A I merely as Individuals,
up almost without intermission till We have jnst issued a new edition I M ig all so preposterous that it would
Thursday noon, when began the time of of our Annual “ Investors’ Refer- I be laughable were it not so sad, so irre-
sllenoe or “tiempo de silenoio which ence.’’ This contains a concise out- I u„|ous- One of the fundamental truths
was to last till Saturday morning. All line of the latest information about I D, Christianity is denied because a few
themaslcplayedthlstimew^dirges.nt OanEdT Se°Un' Bible students do not wish to believe
of the week, “he great procession, be- c03[e0nhrequestl6aBed maU y0U a I No doubt these students believe that
ginning at ten o’clock, headed by there copy on requeBt I they are part of the salt of the earth,
men • one of them carrying the crown A. E. AMES & OO. I They would despise the red-handed
of thorns ; the second, the nails which Union Bmk BundlBs" TORONTIl I anarchist who threatened the stability
nailed the Lord to the cross ; the third, | Union BsnU Building, TORONTO | | q, the Bt.te, but hoW are they better

“Go forth and teach," that banner you 
can no more wrench from her grasp than 
you can tear the star from the firma
ment.

CATHOLIC “IDOL-
WORSHIPPERS” HOUSE FLIES

New York Freeman's Journal ure and revel laare hatched laTime was when many intelligent non- 
Oatholioa actually believed that Catho
lics worshipped images. They bad 
read it so often In books which they 
felt might be trusted ; they had heard 
it, perhaps, from pulpits whose duty it 
was to speak the truth as well as warn
ing, that they had become convinced of 
it. They wondered how it might be so, 
especially after they were thrown into 
intimate relations with Catholics. How, 
they often most have asked themselves, 
can men and women otherwise so intel
ligent, yield to such a deep supers»-

Scientists tmve discoveredfilth.
that they are largely respoadhle far 
the spread ef Tuherculssls, TVpbald. 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile 
Samses of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet ef

terlal and remainPULPIT, PRESS AND PLATFORM
With the caption “ 'Party Lying' 

Perennial” the Hartford, Conn., Catho
lic Transcript prints the following edi
torial in its last Issue:

“A clergyman bas called our atten
tion to the following passage from an 
éditerai on ‘Party Lying, Ancient and 
Modern,' which appeared in Wednes
day's Ooursnt: 'Again In the heat and 
stress of party strifes, men are prone to 
place the suoceee of party above all 
other considerations, and to adopt the 
Jesuitical principle that the end justi
fies the means, and that one may do evil 
In order to compass a supposed good.’

“Our friend waa keen to resent the 
Injustice against the Jesuit Order 
which is Implied In the words quoted. 
Although he is gifted with a keen sense 
of humor, still his perfect loyalty to his 
ancient preceptors prevailed and moved 
him to denounce the wrong.

“We are free to confess that we do 
not share his discontent. The word 
•Jesuitical' ha, passed into the English 
language. It la an approbrloue epithet 
and has a delectable sweetness as it 
falls on the partisan ear. There aie 
some who cannot refrain from using It 
even at the expense of good manners 
and good fellowship. But what of that?

“The Jesuits have thousands of times 
repudiated the principle that 'the end 
justiflea the means.’ They have chal
lenged the world to cite a single pass
age from a reputable Jesuit author

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

Do you know that even without going 
to foreign countries you oau help to 
make our Saviour known to heathen 
people? Yes, you. A little thought 
occasionally given to this glorious work 
will do wonders.
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The catholic record September it, mi4
eblnlng lights ol virtue. Wes not Sol
omon's heert turned away to serve 
strange gods ; was David not guilty ol 
sdultery end murder ? And yet Solo
mon end Devid were the lnfellible in-

bell being untrue.”—Letter to Deen 
Cl arch, December 21,1881.

May It be that the “Kindly Light" 
will add more and more to the number 
ol our Anglican friends, both clerical 
and lay, who are seeking peace ol mind 
In Veter's barque. In It alone troubled 
spirits may And sale journeying to the 
Eternal Harbor.

Moses Barrlts, the offloial organiser ol 
the Socialist party lor Ontario, was 
honest enough to state plainly and un
equivocally that Suolallam and Chris
tianity were as light and darkness:

“ The Socialist party ol Canada la op- I strnments through which God gave to 
posed to the unsoleutlflo worship ol | man parts ol the Bible.
Christ, Buddha or Mahomet.

We do not believe In the salvation ol 
the Church. We oppose that Idea. It I Protestant believes In the lnlalllblllty 
Is tar better to have the people to | ol the Inspired writers, while he Ulogl- 
nnderstand this now than let the contu
sion exist or let It be disseminated In 
the pulpit.

Socialists cannot believe In any 
supernatural God. II they do they are 
not Socialists.

The pamphlet Issued by the Socialist
party ol Great Britain on “ Socialism ,
and Religion ” is the only attitude we ol Nova Scotia preached recently at 
can take up. Fredericton, N. B. As Is their wont

The Church will And In us their un- Anglican Bishops cling londly to the 
relenting loee. Christianity with its 
superstitions must be submerged before 
the workers obtain their complete eman
cipation. That Is our slogan. That Is I tllul conception, and many ol them, In 
our challenge.

Far better let It be known now and so 
avoid misconception In the future.

Finally, a Christian cannot be a
Socialist, and a Socialist cannot be a | the claim Is lallaclous—that it Is but a 
believer In Christ or God."

cover. Still other thousands search 
the Scriptures, and without chart or 
compass to guide them, without an ln- 
Islllble Church to Interpret them, are 
hopelessly divided in their estimate ol 
the meaning ol the Word of God. 
The gentleman from France and the 
ladles accompanying him will And 
In Quebec no divorces, no race 
suicide, and various other abo
minations which are quite common In 
the other provinces which make claim ol 
“ advanced Christianity," and the people 
ol which spend Ireely ot their means 
to sustain those miserably small, ineffi
cient and unsucoeaalul schemes lor wean
ing the habitants from the ancient lalth. 
At their own doors there are conditions 
oltentlmes which would be a disgrace to 
paganism.

In the Toronto Globe ol the 31st ulL 
we are told that the record ol Illegitim
acy and mlantlolde In that city during 
the last lew months Is startling. It will 
be remembered that Toronto Is the most 
non-Oatholle as well as the most antl- 
Oatholio city In the world. The record 
ol the child murders as given by the 
Globe Is simply horrllylng and It adds 
that the number ol undiscovered cases 
must be something appalling. II Mon
sieur the Evangelist from France and 
the Mademoiselles who accompany him 
would tara their eyes to Toronto It 
would be more In accord with the Atnees 
ol things. There should not, as we have 
eald, be any violenoe in dealing with 
these meddling missionaries who do not 
know what they believe themselves. 
Contempt only do they deeerve and con
tempt only should be meted out to 
them.

displays a hotbeadedness and unreason
ableness unbecoming a minister ol the 
gospel. His argument Is In eAeot : “ I 
will permit the well • to - do to go to 
Port Stanley with their team ol horses 
or with an auto ; but I will not allow 
the poor man's conveyance to operate 
on the Lord’s Day." The pot Is boiling 
lor Mr. Rochester. Some day he will 
And that there will be a very pronounced 
rebellion In the congregations ol the 
sects against the domination ol these 
puritanically - minded preachers.

larm laborer does not get what we may 
call a living wage. Leo XIII. has deAned 
the living wage as what Is sufficient to 
maintain a family In frugal comfort.

Now we think that It Is not only possi
ble but comparatively easy to so change 
the conditions ol life lor larm laborers 
as to call back Into being a class that 
has practically disappeared.

II an acre ol land and a cottage were 
provided where the larm laborer could 
live a decent human llle in the midst ol 
his own family, the conditions would 
attract many where present conditions 
repel them. Bach such family would In 
time provide the help needed both by 
the farmer and the farmer's wile. The 
laborer and his family would enjoy the 
privileges ol country llle, and the grow
ing sons and daughters would And In the 
Immediate neighborhood suitable work 
and remuneration together with the 
blessings ol home life.

Whether or not the farmers them
selves should provide such facilities lor 
home llle lor the farm help ; or, as in 
Ireland, the Department ol Agriculture 
should assist, the question ol larm help 
will never be settled until, like other 
laborers, the larm laborer has an oppor
tunity to live the normal human llle, to 
provide lor a lamlly by his work ; In 
other words, until he receives a living 
wage.
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Whether or not he uses the word, the

In Owen Sound there exists a youth
ful robber gang captained by a fourteen 
year old boy. Five ol them have been 
arrested and sent to the Industrial 
School. The leader has also been cap
tured and be no doubt will be taken 
care ol as well. Upon Investigation It 
will, we think, be found that Godless 
education and the reeding ol dime 
novels have given the community these 
young desperadoes. We would suggest 
to the Lord's Day Alliance the advisa
bility ol paying regular visits to the 
book-stalls and reporting to the author
ities upon the class ol literature oBered 
lor sale. There Is a law against 
Immoral literature and the Jesse James 
reading matter no doubt comes under 
this heading. II the reverend gentle
men ol the alliance would enter upon 
some work ol this kind Instead ol dis
connecting trolly line polls on the 
Lord's day they would be doing some
thing useluL As lor the legal author
ities—well. In their hands relief seems 
hopeless. They will act U complaint Is 
made, but the average man thinks It 
none ol his business and goes on his 
way.

eally and Alppantly derides the possi
bility ol Papal infallibility.

Obituar 
except in
*°Fo, the publication ol «pecial notice, such a, 
•' (aeon received." etc., the price ii jo cent,.

When .ubKtiber, stir tor their maU

Subscriber, chen*ins reeldence wUI pleeae Siva old 
M well a» new address.

In St. John. N. B„ ,ingle copie, may be purchawd 
Item Mrs. M. A. McGuire. UQ Maine street.

A BISHOPS DREAM
THE FIRST ACADIAN BISHOP
The appointment ol the Bret Aoedlan 

Bishop serves to recall the part played 
by the devoted French settlers In the 
history ol the Maritime Provinces. 
They settled in the most fertile 
stretches ol Acadia — on the broad 
marshlands ol Grand Pre and Tantramar, 
in the beautUnl Annapolis valley—and 
there can be little doabt that their rich 
possessions excited the cupidity of the 
English settlers and the New England 
raiders, long before the Expulsion took 
place. The sad story ol the Expulsion 
has been Immortalised In the beautiful 
poem ol Longfellow, and the delenoe set 
up by the apologists ol Governor Law
rence, that the Expulsion was a measure 
ol military neoeeally In the then condi
tion ol the country, altogether laili to 
satisfy those who approach the question 
without prejudice. However, st this 
day, perhaps little is gained by reviving 
those distressing memories.

The leot Is that the reran sets ol that 
brave people found their way back to 
Nova Scotia, and joined snob ol their 
Irlends se escaped the expulsion by

, hiding In the forests. The Ana lands
A LORD ON THE RAMPAGE whloh wera once lhel„ ^ paa8ed lnto

A person rejoicing In the somewhat other hands, and they were obliged to 
attractive title ol Lord Claude Hamll- make new homes lor themselves In less 
ton—possessed ol very great wealth—la fSTOred parte ol the provinces. By 
on a visit to this country lor the pur- thell industry and frugality they 
poae ol finding ont ways and means lor throve, and the bleating ol God seems 
its distribution, primarily lor his own to have fallen abundantly upon this 
advantage, waa a party to a scene on the simple, clean-living, virtuous people. 
Royal Edward when coming to this To-day the descendants ol the handful 
country. A spirited debate took place 0I Acadiens who survived the expulsion 
along the line ol what T. P. O'Connor numbers over one hundred and thirty 
oalla “ mostly about people.” Preei- thousand souls In the Maritime Pro
dent Taft and Col. Roosevelt and the vinoee.
policy ol the Asquith government were They Uve in large and prosper- 
nnsparingly denounced by My Lord 0us communities in different sec- 
Clande Hamilton. The Preeident he C|ons ol the Provinces. They 
characterised as “ a political kettle and have a zealous and devoted clergy, 
Col. Rooeevelt the pot. The Asquith speaking their own tongue, oaring lor 
administration he called poUtioal rob- their spiritual Interests. They have 
hers and burglars, and evened that, like three colleges where their youth re- 
all burglars, they might die hard. But oelve a careful education, and to the 
they were going to die and soon." The credit ol one ol their prlnolpal Societies 
speech, we sre told, created not only —the Society ol the Assumption—about 
surprise but disgust amongst the many forty young Aoadlans are now reeeiv- 
Canadiani and Americans on board, log » college education at the expense 
Allowance might be made lor this titled 0I that Society. In that respect they 
person on the score ol verdnnoy. Be- are setting an example whloh their 
fore he leaves Canada he will learn English-speaking fellow Catholics might 
many things which will bring about a well Imitate.
chastening ol conduct. He will find The appointment ol Bishop Le Blanc, 
that in this country a Lord from the old wh(ch wag altoge|he, unelpected by 
land counts no more amongst men on the hlnli u „ deaerTed trlbate to the Ftench 
street then the botcher and the baker, AoadianJ#i who8e loyalty to the Charch 
the carpenter and the blacksmith, the h„ alway8 been unfalterlng in the 
haberdasher and the oordwainer. This experieBCe through whioh they haTe 
will bring him a soreness of spirit, of paMed 
course. That most be expected ; but 
after a while he will be made to recog
nize the oivilizing influences ol onr cus
toms and accept the situation. Bat My 
Lord Claude Hamilton did not have all 
his own way. On board the Royal Ed
ward was also Dr. Gearin, ex-mayor ol 
Montreal, a brainy, cultured, estimable 
Irish Canadian gentleman in whose veins 
flow the warm Celtic blood ol his fore
lathers. He paid compliment to Talt 
and Roosevelt and Mr. Asquith and 
said that the government ol the latter 
gentleman was possessed ol colossal in
tellects, a description whioh cansed 
Lord Claude Hamilton to buret into 
langhter. Who was it wrote the 
poem in whloh occurs the line 11 The 
loud laugh that spoke the vacant 
mind." It matters not. The descrip
tion fits Lord Claude Hamilton.

His Lordship the Episcopal Bishop

ters

belief that they are still » healthy 
branch ol the Roman tree. It Is a bean-

1 good faith, derive » considerable degree 
ol happiness from the reflection. Over 
and over again It has been proved that

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 190$.àwmMië
rjMto $s£^„w:,'dm^"^r,0unwhno.^r^n«‘n,^r«^

your work, sod br»t wiihei lor it, continued succe*.
Younvery sincerely in Christ. ___

Donatub, Archbishop^of^Kg

dream or a bubble. “ The Church,”
The Presbyterian writer professes to says His Lordship, “ could look back 

regard the Rothentan Catholics as not upon s continuity ol llle. In two thoo- 
real Roman Csthollos. Ol oourse he sand years there had been many changes, 
may be honest, but II so he Is wofully | Old ouatoms snd old evils had passed 

Ignorant.
There are amongst Roman Catholics I correct. That claim had been disputed, 

many rites snd many liturgical lan- but any claim could be disputed. There 
With the conditions changed as In-1 gouges. The Ruthenlan Csthollos have | wse a hoary tale to the efleot that a 

dloated, the money cost ol larm help | their own rite and liturgical language, 
ur I might decrease.

away but the claim to continuity was

elegate
brsitt or Ottawa. 
da, March 7th, 1900.

IeSsssSEk
new church had been born ont ol theUmv 

Ottawa, Cana but they are quite ae much Roman travail ol the reformation. New Hfe 
Oatholios as the.Pope or the College ol | had resulted Irom that great upheaval

but never a new chnreh- The ChurchOUR RUTHENIAN BRETHREN Cardinals.
We shall be very much surprised 11 ol England before the Reformation snd

feel niter It were the same.”Our readers will remember the Indig
nation aroused some time ago when it I straightforward Presbyterians can 
was found that so-called mlasionarlee to “ythlng but contempt for the arrant 
the Ruthenlans dared to pose ae priests, | hypocrisy ol the sort ol proeelytism sug- I the late Cardinal

gested In the following : volumes have come Irom the press in
brate bogus Masses. This disgusting 1 “II he Is in s settlement already favor- lavor ol and against the Anglican om-
hjpoorisy, this hearties, and cruel de- ably disposed to Protestant ideas, his tention ol continuity. To review all
oeption, though delended In some quart- *r*U™Dt‘ "oold take “°'e

Each soooeeding census shows a eri, ^o have been too much lor complaint, bnt In many places any great *nd ,paoe tb»n we oen ap*re- We will
steadily Increasing stream ol migration boneaj Presbyterians. change In the form ol service will lesd tab® the liberty, however, ol submitting
Irom rural districts into the towns and Recently Mr. A. J. Hunter, through to hostility and withdrawal ol support, a lew points for the consideration ol the
cities. Recognizing that the permanent tbe oolamns ol The Preabyteriao, make. Uth^Tr ^ An8liomn til,hop who hes “deprosperity ol the country as a whole de- „ appeal ,or tondl ,or whst he I. £ZwhTwaite to oorti. suS «J‘kU P'o-onncement that the ta profe. or blame ol MrWhitne,

pends on the basic industry ol egrlenl- pleased to the Independent Greek eeive the oomtort ol sbaolution. The Chnreh to whloh he gives adherence la That would be politics. Bnt it Is worth 
tare, the question ol the oonstent deple- church. Pointing oat the rapidly In- poor old oreeSuree cannot understand the the same ohnroh whloh Our Divine white to make relerenoe to the closing
tion ol the agricultural population has oreaalng imp0rtanoe ol the Rnthenlan L°'d °°mmiwloned Petor to «■*•*>- “-“«nee ol the paragraph. Many visi-
beeome a question ol national Import- elemen| 0I the population both ta nom- pri«t «.Ttrîlt’th^mre ktadlT^hJ ^ Th® Ben“*1 lmP,e“lon “noB**t *°™ *° °ld London sro ehocked Bt the
anee with serious men. It may have no ^ and wealth| be ,ay, . I w ; but with the young people he can Anglicans U that tbe Roman Catholic manner In whioh the grand old abbey,
special significance for Catholics ; but „ Canldlan Proteatantlsm to net- exPleln tWn«‘ 8«<taally u »1“ the inoient but thlt lt 01 Eo«l««d's noblest strnctnres,
Inasmuch as the conditions are at least Lr h, abandoned at this stage "P*®1?».thelr **“ to the 0ri8taal mean- has become corrupt, and the Episcopal erected by the monks in the days when
as pronounced in Catholic rural districts would be incredible folly. That vast I ln® ol ,be g0*peL Charch the purified branch thereof. E«gland waa a lalthlul and loyal child
as elsewhere, we shall give some con- body ol Ruthenlans In the hands of a Is It surprising thst the honest Rath- This contention has no foundation ol the Chnreh, has been desecrated by

scheming hierarchy would bee menace enlens on dleeovertag the knavish hy poo- i„ feet, for we find In the the innumerable marble statues repre-
Just because agriculture Is the basic I ^ou^duty from’now onthrtdau- rUy °* ,noh nü»eionsrlee “ sometime. Episcopalian communion a confusion ol senting quite a lew persons who in 

Industry on whioh the prosperity of the geI will sorely be escaped.” reaort to the most vigorous ways ot van- beliefs and practices whloh deprives it their dsy wpre no better than they
country reeto.lt Is important that Oath- Yes that Is the real object—to detach T^btag thdr opponent» ?” ol one ol the distinctive mark, of the ought to be. The only reason for thus
olios should retain or lucres*» their th6m tbe hler.rohy, to lead them ------------ trne Churoh- 16 11 » house divided perpetuating their memory is that their
relative strength in the forming com- away from the CathoUo Church, to rob O” THK 27th ol this month the against Itself. In one diocese we may relative, had money enough to pay lor
munlty ; It also behooves Catholics to them o| thelr falth- And aiway, tbe Orangemen ol Toronto wiU hold demon- find a Low Chnreh bishop, In another a the statue and taflnenoe enough to have
lead the way to the solution ol what nn- burden 0, the Bppe^ u ,or landg and etratlon and the event will be called High Church bishop and in a third a lt placed, or rather misplaced, in a
questionably le a serions problem. more lands. “Ulster Day.” The foreman ol each Broad Chnreh bishop—In one diocese a sacred edifice designed for the honor

Later we shall attempt to show that Bnt tbere u the men»ce ol a votlng-sqnad will see to It that the service resembling the holy seorifleeof and worship ol the Holy ol Holies,
the former has exceptional advantages lohemlng hierarchy " another danger brethren are ushered to Massey hall In the Mass, in another one like unto Pres- How dlflerent it would appear had 
In the matter ol ednoattag his children, „hich we „hall allow the wrlte, to de. goodly numbers. It Is events ol this byterianlsm and in still another one Bjglaad remained Catholio. Then
a fact that too Irecnently he is the last 80ribe jn his own way : kind that hearten the ward-boss who is approaching Methodism. We olten feel there would have been seen within its
to recognize. “ Bet now is the critical time for the looking to the ballot box for something sorry for and sympathize with onr walls plolnrei and statues representing

There Is one great handicap very Ruthenlan people. A quarter of a mil- handsome in the future. Hon. Walter Anglican frienda. Some have their oar Divine Lord, His Blessed Mother
generally recognized and complained of, lion of them here are troubling In the Long, Unionist, Orangeman and mUI- faces turned toward Rome, others to- sad Foster Father and the heroes in
that is, the difficulty of procuring the b»*»11®6-, A wild notions are ^ant opponent of self-government for ward the sects and a considerable the spiritual order whose names appear

farm help. That this is » | hithe*r and\hither as the autumn leaves | Ireland, will be present on the occasion, | number toward lndiflerentism. The In the calendar of saints—men who
lived and died in the contemplation 
and the worship and the love of the 
Author of all things. The rev. gentle
men who have charge of Westmin
ster Abbey would,j we doubt not, had 
they the power, remove these eyesores, 

we Bet they are helpless. The State 
opened the door for them and the 
State is the supreme power In matters 
ecclesiastical, at least so for as the Es
tablished Chnreh is concerned.

TBE PITY OF IT
Since the publication of Tract 90 by 

Newman scores ol
tD. yzLcomo “ Ssve the Mountain," the Hamilton 

papers are urging. The first step is to 
prevent the Whitney government Irom 
securing any ol lt for Provincial pur
poses and selling It again when values 
Increase II the Whitney govern aient 
had control of Westminster Abbey lt 
would sell the marble tombs ol the Illus
trious deed ss raw material tor soda 
! cantatas and lavatory basins.—Globe,

We have no deelre to enter the list

Loudon, Sxtükdxt, Settkmbbb 14,1912
to ad min Li ter aaeramenta, and to cele-

THE TOWNWARD DRIFT FROM 
THE FARMS

sidération to the problem.

necessary
real difficulty is patent ; and it is Ire-1 by the changing winds. The doctrines I and we may therefore expect Irom that I Liberalism of the days of the Ox-
qnently the impelling reason for o! materialistic socialism and atheism 1 gentleman and others some very rebelli- l ford Movement, the doctrine that
seUtag the form and moving to town. ™ningirampM1tiamongtbenUh On ou, atteranoe8- u i, the Fun)08e,we there i8 u0 poaltiTe tIatb la
In other cases It necessitates snob an pourlng in men and money ln tbe en_ believe, to reernit an Orange army in religion, but that one creed is
amount of drudgery, and allows so little deevor to regain its hold. The Ortho- Toronto for service in Ulster. Up to as good as another, is still gnawing at
leisure, that the social side of life be- dox Church of Russia has its repreeen- date the number of privates Is fourteen, its heart. “ For the Anglican clergy,"

This tetives. All over the country groups of The army will, no donbt, be reviewed by says Rev. Sydney F. Smith, S. J., “
question ol farm help becomes one in- " ‘t\“a î^ni„g'^SerTprotestetiUm Mr' ^ The ol «V l» bave always felt the genuine respect
«latent ol solution. or to socialism, are developing mission- that so many men in the rank and file which is due to earnest, devoted and

Sometimes it is a qnestlon of wages, ary energy. ol Orangeism will continue to be ham- well-intentioned men. Even when they
The law ol supply and demand has “Muny ol these have got,the Congre- bugged by its poHtice! BnffatoBllfo who 
xne law ui gationalist notion of absolute freedom . , , ,enormously increased the average wage *f the looal congregation from ouUide Prsnce lbo,lt on&rey horses carrying tin

\ which a laborer can command. Bnt one control, hence these are disposed to re- ■words end yellow ribbons in the hottest
might be Inclined to think that the sent Presbyterian taflnenoe just as they ol hot weather and perspiring Ireely in
former with the prevailing prices lor would the taflnenoe ol other ohurehes. tbe canle 0, « Liberty " and prospective
larmer, wmu e . , I But, unfortunately, some of these move- I________  , .
larm products, would be in a favorable menta are ln tbe banda 0f unscrupulous | government berths.
condition to compete In the matter ol men wbo w]8h to lead loose lives and to
wages with other employers. II the have ministers who will prophesy smooth 
former will make the wages attractive | things." 

and the conditions ol life and work
agreeable he could olten secure the help I habits, thrifty, with a strong religions 
that he now does without, much to his bent, who if left under the influence of 

discomfort and pecuniary loss, thelr religion would be in no danger

THE GRAFTERS AND BOODLERS 
Recent events have served to con

vince many that onr system ol govern
ment through the ballot box looks some
what awry. The best system ol con
ducting public affairs is problematical 
to a degree. The monarchial mode 
will not even be thought ol by those 
who have become wedded to the demo
cratic. “ The people must role ” is a 
favorite expression, and the stump ora
tor will always gain unstinted applause 
if he declare that he has pinned his 
faith to a system of government by the 
voice of the people. This would, of 
oonrse, be the ideal mode of government 
were it not only too evident that popu
lar selection too often carries with lt a 
corruption which brings disgrace upon 
our civilization. A notable illustra
tion of this is given in the city of De
troit, where sbont a score of aldermen 
were caught in the act of accepting 
bribes from a railway corporation to 
oast their ballots for the closing of a 
street. This was bad enough. But 
worse is to oome. Many of these same 
persons sooght once again the suffrages 
of the people and they succeeded In 
being selected as candidates by the 
“ Primaries." The “ Primaries " is a 
mode of selecting candidates than whioh 
a more corrupt system was never 
invented by the mind of man. 
At the beginning it might have looked 
very plausible In theory bnt it hss 
worked ont to the end that in many 
oases the most dishonest and the most 
dishonorable men are foisted to the 
front. Nor Is there a base electorate 
to be found only in the American re
public. Even where there are no 
Primaries, ae in Canada, we find the 
same conditions prevailing. Aldermen 
who gloried in their shame when found 
guilty ol the most crooked practices in 
connection with municipal aflalrs in 
Montreal, were some of them again 
elected and some others received a very 
large vote. Referring to the matter ol 
Judges, the Toronto Globe says that 
“beyond all qneetlon the appointment 
of the law officers by the Crown is 
better than their election by the

regrettably restricted.comes

write against the Catholio Chnreh, al
though their misconceptions and conse
quent mis-statements are frequently 
truly surprising, it is the exception, 
( though there are such exceptions ) if 
we are unable to believe that they 
write in perfect good faith." Many 
Anglicans are athirst for greater light. 
Tney pray for it ; they long for it ; they 
seek it. Some lean towards Newmam 
Manning, Wllberforoe and Faber • 
others try to find happiness and content
ment ln the shadows ot Keble and Posey. 
Some are for removed from Rome be-

THE COLPORTEURS 
From Quebec we are informed that to 

the village of Ville Ste. Pierre, near 
Montreal, an assault was made on Bible 
women and colporteurs who have for 
some time been distributing Bibles 
and holding religious meetings In that 
district. A young man recently ar
rived from France seemed to be the 
leading spirit in the enterprise. At a 
meeting whloh he held the electric 
lights were turned off and he and the 
Bible women were bombarded with 
rooks, eggs and vegetables of all de
scriptions. Taking the despatch to be 
true, although accounts of this descrip
tion are usually very mnoh exagger
ated, It is to be regretted that violence 
was used and the offenders should be 
punished. Violenoe ln dealing with 
such people cannot be defended. All 
good citizens should be on the side ol 
law and order. We may say, however, 
that the visit ol those proselytizing 
agencies In French Canadian villages is 
an impertlnenoe most provoking, more 
especially when we remember that the 
habitants already have the Scriptures. 
Every French prayer book is a com
pendium of Scriptural thought and these 
prayer books are used religiously by 
the people In thelr devotions. The 
French Canadians live the simple life, 
are very near to God, and their conduct 
In the civil and religious sphere Is 
oftentimes, and jnstly so, held np for 
the example ol the other provinces ol 
the Dominion who boast of greater en
lightenment. There is a vast field In 
the province of Ontario in which the 
proeelytisers might work to better pur
pose. Thousands ot non Catholio homes 
are without the Scripture and other 
thousands who have it never touch its

ONE PHASE OF PAPAL 
INFALLIBILITY

Yes, here are people simple in their II onr Divine Saviour founded a 
Chnreh to teach mankind to the end ol 
the world, that Church most be infal
lible. The Pope as successor ol SL 
Peter and the visible head ol the 
Church on earth is preserved Irom error 
when he declares ex cathedra the doc
trines contained in the deposit ol 
lalth.

Now while every Catholic understands 
what Is meant by papal infallibility, 
sometimes he finds this a difficult doct
rine to explain to his Protestant friend. 
Infallibility is so peculiarly and 
exclusively Catholio, that the 
Protestant feels that in this 
matter at least he enjoys a 
greater liberty than hla Catholic friend. 
Now as a matter of fact the orthodox

own
The argnment most apt and ample for I from materialistic sooialism or atheism, 
common use is the example. In the world to-day there Is no stronger

The writer knows of a farmer who | bulwark against sooialism, materialism
and irréligion than the Catholio 
Chnreh. This is recognized not only by

THERE WILL BE TROUBLE 
The Lord's Day Alliance is held up 

for admiration by Rev. W. M. Rochester, 
Its secretary, beoanse it succeeded in 
stopping the operation ol a trolly line 
between London and Port Stanley on 
Sundays. If to-morrow a vote in the conn- 
ties afleoted were taken and an expres
sion ol opinion asked as to this schleve- 
mentol the clerical gentleman connected 
with the Lord’s Day Alliance, we think 
he would be condemned by a vote ot 
two to one. The average man one meets 
on the street gives free expression to 
the opinion that the association named 
is becoming altogether too unreasonable 
and offensively meddlesome. “ A labor
ing man,” said Mr. Rochester at a meet
ing in St. Thomas, “ suggested that the 
members ol the Lord's Day Alliance be 
placed among the animals In the Toronto 
Zoo." This suggestion tbejsecretary de
clared to be most damnable. The labor
ing man’s extreme view ol things is no 
justification for the use of the word 
“ damnable." It is nnbeooming In a 
clergyman. Still less is there a justifi
cation for this other declaration of hfs : 
“ If a man cannot take the traction to 
get this much boasted breath of fresh 
air, why let him walk. If he wants ft 
the law permits him to have a horse at a 
livery or an auto." Mr. Rochester here.

cause they have pinned their faith to 
statements of pamphleteers who In thelr 
hatred of the old Church oast veracity 
behind them. A work of this kind some
what nsembllng John Kenslt litera
ture is Dr. Llttledale's “ Plata Reasons 
Against Joining the Ohnroh of Rome," 
which Newman declared to be an un
truthful book. He protested against 
its being circulated by a respectable 
society like The Christian Knowledge 
Society with the result that it waa struck 
off their list. He continues : ( Page 487» 
voL 2, Ward's Life ol Newman.)

“I am more than pleased with the re
sult ol my drawing attention to the 
Christian Knowledge Society’s shame
ful circulation ol Dr. L'e book. I say 
shamelul’ because such a society should 
not sanction a controversial work till 
It has gone though a careful revision. 
Fifty years ago, when Blanco White’s 
work waa on the list, no complaint, as I 
think, could lie against the Society, be
cause he was a mtnees of what he said, 
and, If he colored facts, It wss not in
tentionally; but Dr. L's book shocks 
me. However, for this very reason, be
cause lt thus affects me, I am sure that 
It will also, in the same way, more or 
less, affect others—and l have quite
sufficient proofs that It has....................
I wished to protest against unfair con
troversy, and thereby to draw attention 
to It. Even if half of Dr. L’s book was 
true, that was no exonse tor the other

this year paid |300 in wages to save one 
hundred and fifty tone of hay, for whioh 
he refused in the barn $1,500. Some of conservative men of all religions bnt by 
bis neighbors, on account ol the lack of the leaders of Socialism and all other 
help, sold their hay in the field for $5 an movements snbversive of social order.

At this rate the farmer referred Onr zealous advocate of anti-Catho- 
wonld have received $600 for »o propaganda pretends to think that it 

1 would be easy for the “Independent"

acre.
to above
his hay crop, whereas by paying gener
ously in wages he has at least $1,200.

However, we thldk that merely in
creasing the wages paid will not solve 
the problem. More help might be se-

missionaries to replace the great con
servative force of the Catholic re
ligion :

“As for the materialist and atheistic 
movements, they must be fought, bnt I 

cured in busy seasons than is now I do not think them more dangerous than I Protestant who believes In the Bible as 
available, but a permanent solution | among our own^ people, for the Rntben- | the inspired word of God believes in 
mast be sought. And here we must 
recognize that there is no career, no 
aotnal livelihood as a form laborer.
The form laborer cannot develop Into a 
former ; he cannot, under existing con
ditions, marry and provide a home tor 
wife and ohlldren," And nntil this is 
possible, there will be no class of people 
In the country from whloh the de
sired and necessary help can be ob
tained by the former. It matters little 
that the wages offered are high by the 
month or by the day, the fact remains 
that the man who would be willing to 
do form work tor hire Cannot live the 
normal life ol a married man, hence the

Et,3iloFf£im2r£EH I wùX^-t ,n™s,eTe*
people who, in Canada, are mostly II God has given to man a message in 
farmers gradually becoming comfortable | the inspired writings, He most have 
in their clrcnmstanoes. All that is 
needed here is to present the Christian 
aspect- ol Socialism and provide the
people with some sensible criticism ot | part ol that message. Moses and David

and Solomon, the prophets aod the

preserved each and every one ol the 
writers from error when writing hts

Its excesses."
Very simple and easy; “the Christian I evangelists, were infallible, or the Bible 

aspect of Socialism” and “some sensible is not tbe inspired word of God. 
criticism ol its excesses" is all that Is | If God preserved David and Isaias 
needed. from error In thelr sacred writings, why 

There are honest Socialists who should He not preserve Pins X, from 
bluntly tell those temporizing advo- | error ln thelr interpretation? 
cates of the “Christian aspect of Soeial- Again, some Protestant critics make
lam," that there Is no such aspect, merry over some Popes who were not

t

z It
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»t lent »llt, onaitltmaol™ In Omt | jj£XX“dï3ooÎLtt“ wiriM—n."..! tînt th/|!roblioi ol ptobltm. li t'o git 

Britain where the Irish vote holds the got the inflsmin ble material ready for men's wills into harmony with that of
b‘o.nth„,l!,m'ndn.d N.tionZ'tTto* ^reLm. two year. o, «0~.1t. °tL Church ret. IU.1I to get the 
s 0».hollo first end a Nat onti at a t. end ^ hlrTelt,, „ending the price holt, ol 111. made good by getting the
ward., the Torle» thought It well to bold olr |odup ^ itarvetloD leTOls- Fral,ce tree good. It Talne. no reform a. ol 
this trump card up their sleeve. To alld government were put under a primary worth, unless it mean a growth 
represent the Liberal party as the strain few countries could have stood of faith, hope, and charity in men ■

ol the Catholic .chool. would | eJ"rei ol felthte rectal '"ffodtilsm In this matter ha. not ad-

, , order, percolated downward to peasant vaooed a step beyond the falsehood
which otherwise would be given to the aQ<| ^rkman, and the day was lost for Robert Owen made his disciples sub- 
Llberals. But the Irishmen of Britain political order and religious discipline, scribe to : “Man’s character is made for 
eao be trusted to .ee through the game. wise oonhekvatism op America J^ld“‘e “^t| iiUey'we're ve“®“
The Irl.h Party l. the official custodian [ sm impressed with the resemblance abanoe . tbBt tbe eTu called »ln la* «, o^,,. ... ..«s sS’ivsfX.ttr^K's

b— -i......ei.ier.;ci!3urS£££= ^ttfMSUrjKrae
penalise them. But the strength ol the among our working people. The pillar. bHmBn [nstltutlon, end It look, lorward 
Irish Petty In defending the Catholic ol rectal confidence and religions laltn ^ Bn age ol innocence when the Soelti- 

derWed more Irom their in- | hare not been re insidiously under- ^ ^ lie,ubUlhed. And whoever
m There .till are strong element, ol a “ D‘tUre

Irish rote In the oonstltnenclee thsn wUe conservatism in American society. environment
Irom their number in the division lobby. But we see the vigorous propagation ol a yDESTioN OP ENViRO

principles more revolutionary than Some of our Christian Socialists put 
... those ol Ronaaeau, and that with tbe in the plea that nobody can be a Cbrls-

to-morrow, although the Irishiepreeenta- v^^oaM co-operation ol many who prob- tlan In such surrounding, a. fell to the 
tlon would be reduced by hall, the Irlih ably would be among the first victims ot lot ol tbe very poor In onr great title., 
contingent would .till be able to .tie- their suooeas, just ae the eothaalrete of B„d that we must begfe to Improve 

jn beosnae ol this 1789 laid their Intelligent bat ill bat- these betore we »«k them to live better
guard Catholic Internat, becanre ol this beada nnder tbe knlfe ol the livre. In what rert ol .nrronndlnga did
Iact that they commanded the Irish vote tbe cl, Christians live and bring up
In the oonatltnenclre. Moreover with a A sociALiffrio phase their children In such titles a. Antioch,
friendly Catholic ministry injjower in Modero Socialism owe. its vogue to ^^t“g £Tdia they see at every 
Dublin the Parliament at Westminster tbe general disposition ol modern society What word, did they bear every
Is not very likely to be in a hurry to In- to look to legislature and to the State y \nd i„ what wretchedness were
filet any injustice on English Catholic., lo* the remedy ol every evil. ine moet tbem plunged in the quarter. 
Anything, then, that won.« -dentine *or
the power ol the Irish Party over the r[ddjng „„ ol the traffic In Intoxicants, d or tbe Glasgow srynds ? “The 
Catholic vote moat be inimical to the „ contrasted with the Jemperanw Ite- u( tbls ooaat,TJ> ,ieb in laith/’ they
very Interests inch a step la supposed formation ol 1826 A which rtiied he,d ^ the |althi and prevailed, 
to serve. The .sne course is to let the “^VZl^ o^r .ti^rTthe -me not slaves of surroundings

English government see that in dealing tendenoy i„ shown; and when we come Nor is tbe Chrirtian fibre weaker now. 
with the Irish party it is dealing with i L the problem presented by in the darkest places ol onr greatest 

. .. f th« Irish novertv Mid hunger in our big cities, cities men snd women are living aareprerentation that command, the Iruh lnvobe°^ ald 0, the Uw to good Christians, loyal to Oor Blessed
vote In English constituencies. B better dietribntlon ol wealth? Lord.

One ol the Unionist crie, at the recent There the Socialist gets hie opportunity, I do not «ay that we .hoold be con- 
Mancheeter election was “A vote lot 1Qd persuades tbe kind and snperfitisl teat to have them re placed ; but 1 ob- 
the Unionist 1. a vote for yent .choole." observer, ol the sltuationthet there U ject to thei statement thatthey are the 
the Unionist i. a v / , .. no remedy but the transfer ol the ,iav* ol their surroundings.
» so how la It that the leaders ol th » ialtTOnwlrta ol production to the State, „ ENI)UnKTH onto everlasting life ”
..me party are openly inciting their the distribution cl tbe whole product Kingdom ol oar bleared Lord,
dope. In BeUart to maltreat and aa.ault among the workmen, and enforced labor llke everyother kingdom, has its 

Catholic follow-workmen ? How tor all clarees ol society. own weights and measures ; and It 1» an

- •~-rrr'!5m£ZZ.England and just a. rabidly anti Oatho- thU le , paTei, eoonosric question, that He Enounces are not re
lic in Ulstei? Perhaps Hie Grace ol Nor- lt does not affect the reelal position ol ooenlaed either by the money-worship- 
folk, who ret silent at Blenheim whilst the Church andrellgion, red thrt 1. tbe aool.llrt. of onr time. He
Sir Edward C.rren, Craig, Law, and «hum* fairly be opporedMtfartgmt „ to labor cot tor the mert that
air iwwara . _ Yet they cannot bet be a were tnat tee -b bot lor that which endnrethother, waxed eloquent over Catholic EuropeBn .nthor. ol ‘heir Principle. ^h^rl„tlng Ufe." But both the 
intolérance in Ireland, can explain the ^ pUne were univereally atheietw, and j^smmoDlte ena the Socialist put that 
contradiction? The truth la, BnglUh deolaredthat to be thephllorepyon ^rlahea foremost.
Catholic., titled o, otherwUe, are dyed «»***»?£* SS* d^d^t
in the blnoet Toryism. They are at the Clarion, was started to pro- d^g^laith, loyalty, cnltnre, olvlliza-

with Carson, Craig, and others p^te Socialism, and la become the liberty—to the bnrinere ol seenr-
in denying the right propagandist ol H****®1■ ■ iDg ’B «efficient supply ol “ the meat

atheism. They tire P~bab^ ku.j ol ^ lnt0 tbe bengry mouth.
.. * «I al- I complaints made that the depositories modern world. To feed the

any voice in the management o for the sale ol Socialist literature in hso our blessed Lord treated ae a
affairs ol their country. They are Qreat Britain make a special point ol «vy^^ when He twloe| by . mtr- 

in the last ditch " lor ,elUng atheUtic books and treoÇ and K* (ed tbe munitnd« In the wilder-
Gladstone described give theee most nres. But He refured to.have that

eastern wards ol Philadelphia, where . the ohiel thing in HU min-
, . .. _ . , , - our Immigrants from eastern Europe rebuked three who followed

tory ol man," and which the Protestant aboandi , flnd the two literatures reld ™ ’̂0“ bat accoant.
Leoky called “ a crime ol the deepest in the same shops. objection socialism is mere sophistry
turpitude.” One would almost think y, all 0reeda work Chri.ti.nity and Social ism are autag-
they never heard ol Catholic Emancipa- . ‘ther ln the 8Upport ol Sociallam, onlstio in the spirit which animate 
tlon. No wonder the great O'Connell d alt together in its oouaclla. them. The former wins men sna
regretted that he ever emancipated There are even bodies of Christian .ohievea ita KYeat purpoee» by

•S- «'■•«•“"■“rrriarKiiïîSi
to tell ha that Ireland la willing to pur religious influence, and call It anti- those who do evil to us. The Utter 
ehase political freedom at the price of cbrUt5an ? dlflueee bitterness between classes, sna

in whose hearing the verdict la to be - Catholic principles. We have read 0ABRT their hearts in their heads even hate. they haTe been
pronounced ? The Canon evidently left jt is the same with regard to Catholic history. “ Coldmba There are people who carry their robbed b the ricb| and that all the
that ont of hrn reckoning. Happily for .„d Protestant missions. Every dollar   hearts in their heads, mid to three class MOt,aaUtl,ma ut property in the world
the peace of graveyards, says the Tablet, that „ contributed b? Catholic, lo, SQC1ALISM AlND ””^0  ̂^UtiUi.h 8otiiut * them rejlwhen

the inventions ol Convocation count for Chnrcn.ohanUble or mission purposes,,is ill li [<TT A NIT Y principles. They feel for the condition „et them all, and when they
On the 4th of September appeared a | notblng nntil they receive the sanction expended tor the purpose intended, while Vj n 1X1011 All 11 A q{ tbe poor] but they do not think ont bave ^ wolk bat flTe hoars a day

despatch from Toronto in all the dally I, Parliament. The Incident emphasizes with non - Catholics, It is certain, from " ,, . the problem ol gettlngridol poverty U) se0are abundsnee. It tells them that
paper, giving account o, . deplorable onoe more the poverty and i—,on ■ tbclr own aho„lng, that not less than ^r^Frenre‘edM; ^ .^“^ednes^nch person. «nil

Rennblio “ the Dime Novel." To be I scandal in Moody Church, Chicago. A cle8 0f the religion invented by Cran- 75 per cent of ( it must be owned ) their LaTlaae, and 1 regret that it ends are fike the well meaning propagandiste Ug,^ ^ manipul,ted by selfish and
.aaLh tn these classes of publications, noted preacher belonging to that place mer very generous oflenngs are frittered with 1789- Nu other country possesses 0f Rousseau's gospel of nature inthe uloua men,
added to these clreaes of pub re q( bag wlen from gIaoe. It ----------------- away In expense, of administration. Thu. EO flne a national history as this. I FraQOe 0f 1789. They al»o foretold an ^ danger lies

25U of the Sand., paper, reach hre been dbeovered that he wa, not Freemasonry ''ABjectivedaset-back lt oome8to pre, that while the growth ^^ren to orititiredh.ti, intothe hands ot the Let such teaching pervade the work-
the acme of foulness. The, are but only the victim of the drag habit but ln the Argentine Repub.ic. The craft Catholic missions is substantial an rall juat- aa weu aa very com- Atheistic party who showed their love big classes to the d tbcn

Hi,, m.nl orime and scandal with that he had as well Violated the moral tt,ewmontha ego applied to the Govern- eImanent there can never be any . d grapbic. In reading and of religious liberty by hunting down, weakening of religious faith, ana tne
°°,DM '^ IfeLrlew!^ need^Till S code. He was well known In Toronto, ment fo, cffielal recognition, whtoh was ^arantee that those ol non-Catholire ^loaing obBBpte,. which describe the like wi!d beasts, the priests who would let . time of srerert, -mme -P°-
.little unreliable news used tojffldp been tte ,eadUlg 8plrlt ln ^ refaaed on tfae g,ound that Freemason^ ^preaent more than the spending power preparation for the meeting of the take an oath their conscience, forbade. „ „^onjr.nce in
the eradications to enter their homes vlval exercises in that city. Thi. lead. I [a pernlci0ua end un ChrLtian, and that ! o| lta 0£flaiai9, and are absolutely depeu- blindness “as to the volcanic socialism sans Chris- and ownership, which wiU

8 criminally negligent, and in the na to acme thought aa to the lamentable itB inflnence tends to undermine the dent upon it. puesiotlitiee of French society at that The’ e™^B Sd°oan to the roota story in blood °° ,̂J^7n°Freeman’a
. ‘ will reZe when too late, abrence of the real apirit of Christianity aapremic, ol the state. The Govern- ------------------ moment. Reform, are dUcusred, and ImpUes, and when -Robert Ellis Thompson m reem.n
th^t ‘tiiev made a fatal mistake—that I now so evident amongst some ol there I ment'g reply ehould be written In letters I THE IRISH PARTY AND the limits ltiddown, beyond which the, oandld gteaches, that the life that nowin Journal. ------------

children have gros, mind,, that who make pretence ol being it. cham gold and Ireeribedo- the atat-te book CATHOLIO SCHOOLS “ftTiESS?. the Church, the No- U »U th»t there b to, mre^ ^tsexc,^
they care little for the moral code and plona and ita missionaries. This un- L, all South American republics. Ito a recent edltorlal tbe Toronto bility are to be retained as part of the ’^thU world^impiieg «o mulh. It re
k„a ohnsen a nlace in the “ tough " fortunate man, whore name in charity I clauaea are as follows . Globe ineinnatee that through their glory olt ranee. There is to be an end « with, impatience those who pnt
column. The following excerpt from we will withhold, allUnoe with the Liberal government 6me and thought Into re^dJVMlfS'the vret sums
the London Tablet, being a report ol olaHhehas beeneiiawdti'Uh, »« • Low “«-h o{ ,,1’a™mbI,;r,g constitutiw. the Irl.h Part, are prepared to betray miniatration ol justice. Penaiona are ftr a ’ifoclaU.t revolution are not of money the, expend and the foered-
an address delivered b, Rev. O. Plater, It may be, however, that he has 8 oblie,slt5 m«mbentoopoosethe^berty ° tlie Bngliah Catholic schools in return t0 be swept away, and the expenses of 1 ' ® tbem -.Convince ible hardsliips and dangers they face to
S° J6 before the apostolats of the press, is beyond redemption. It may bethat he ,or theA,qulth Home Rale Bill. The the royal court redneed And the ,hip Vio8tor Hugo, “that no secure realistic petur^ for heir

* i. «.I ut-nA-a in Avar? is not utterly bad, and that if h© were conftitution of the Argentine Republic. DniiA of Norfolk, the of State 18 to drift quietly and calmly .. . . bosom awaits him in the films. Physical perils never daunt themwell worthy carelul study in ever, is not nmeny u. , fallen “ Masonry » anti-chritiian.andImqu.» its msm- prarence of the Duke ol nohoie, tne ,t a aale hlrbor, wnere the storms ol Abrahams Dosomawa nor does the profanation of the most;household : treated as Christ Md toe fallen ŒS leeding English Catholic layman at ^ attlle .h.„ not even raffle he, next worid and tae^iU not lie at Dive, q( ev„r
“That shrewd old humbug. Lord I oaex hla better nl‘t,,re ™8ht„ ™ L.Wip religion. >■!«» “mIt" the recent Unionist meeting at Bien- aails, amd all will be well. «ut the window." to suggest to them a reason even for

Baoorq tell, os that ‘ reading maketh a again become predominant. ate th= a»mc membe£ political hberty^ad helm Pa1aoe may incline man, toward. UI8C0VEKE„ thE,r error too late It ia jaat the temper that SooialUt. hesitation Tbu9N“ ‘88U° oitba®
InU man.’ Yea; but lull of wliat ? I ahowed penitence and ’ ,k « i the »ns Wld. But what are tbe fact, At the aame tlme there nrb.ne pro- are trying to produce in the working Moving Picture New, Into,™ «that
Tnat makes all the diflerence. Eating, to reloIm wonld it not have been better tMason'lc Locaoon, Masonry constoutes a state Tb Education Act of pheta were getting the country ready classes of both Europe and America. ^ th vicinity of the
we^ Therefore1 ty1 devour ^ tin! were hi. brother ministers to take care 8 ^nretJ. by the Unioniat ministry, L the £»- Thorew^havei^t W ^ “^.efre on Momtt'Kry where
tackah? It to'something to be fall ; but of him, put him in a sanatorlnm, A little ol this doctrine wonld have L,hllst improving the position of the ^ Jaling classes of all tots. If all the good the, are to enjoy the croctixion took pli^ Can it be
It to far better to be healthy. Health him with kindness and consideration ^ Port al an ooean of 0athollo schools, Inflicted or perpetu- itbhand kiya|ty, ,nd lelt them con- is to be in this life, why be either dl a- tiu* tb%bS“”d^ 0? tbe Paaai0D aa

ir s __ bissssit ïssisïzæniz r»=-tr:rr EHBEHœ ê
X" qMMitj ~i—-> <-■ “■ a* -«*“'<■- - - Bngi.nd, ». gfXSK3 ..ïî “

$rr ,r,x rr ayffi „.,w. . 7-ttrîts,» ZSUl Si—«. a^l, - a,rïr js xx-rrr,,” stvz s-xw

writhing in anguish, “ tbe reeuU of appetite for sensationaliam) 7 . the objeot o( Ieapect and venera- Weatmlnater, now Cardinal Bonrne. the harm they had been doing and saw aohlevementa and glories of tbe past, ,
a„ch » ™b ,ut mentaT fwd: ^rved up on the breakfast-table, i *e ^ oyer- It la the more The Act of 1906 was rejected by the the wisdom of ret”“11"« *!,f'‘th!siHo» lor the sake of a life which to but an in- Tbe „hole a6air ia very shocking.
T'J ^wlll read anything that of the people all over the therefore, to read ot his House of Lords. Was it because it cal and religious principles of th enltesimal fragment of our whole exist- 0ne can pftrd.,n the crude attempts of
comes thef/way!‘ They éxerolreno dis-1 continent. In lend heading, hia 'egretiab’ethereforeto “nit to the Catholic school, ? fathers. { h6'°JVandh Irien^" "P the MexiL Indian,In thei, represents-
crimination. They do Lt atop to aak : name la glven special prominence In ‘P^ontoe ptot ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ Houge L,rda W11 preceding the great — “ÿ^tavl tortTo “.lies, the «°« ptotyLhfoh
‘Wi!‘ tULre?2lo7wrekL m7wlll^^Lldltien to this five thousand tircnlars, t0 violence and bloodshed In L0,0 Catholic than the English ^^ through Christian Social tot, who are busy ^^urse, be sometimes mistaken
‘nltomvftiti^r ’ giving the whole lamentable story, have ^ waa telling hla audience that Catholic hierarchy, which accepted it, ]^”bfhall tbe wreckage she incurred, scuttUng both Church and Stoto that in fta manifoatatlons, but this reproduo-
" To 'avoid poison «s the first rule of been printed and circulated amongst already being taken in Ulster 0, than the Irish Party, which consist- bl)t for the industrial prostration of beef ortti reuleï P tioa 1,1 che,BP’ a”d 0.ftth
-i.« reading! The people of Ireland the members of the Moody church, steps are aire y * „ ,„Dnorted the Catholic demands 1786 1789. The first blow came, as men with immortal souls 1 d the most sscred scenes the world ever
wise reading that and have lately I . , „„„ before the erstwhile I to make Home Rale impossible. I en-ly snpportea t . abows through the treaty of faith, iioi'E. and charity witnessed has no excuse of that sort.J^utt^PoUonou. literature used h^1*1 „ , Llt‘le save despair The ------------------ Since when did the House of ^°,d»be- ^,b||triti reciprocity with Great Brit- The methods of Christianity and of It is a money-making scheme and noth-

imnorted into Ireland from this clergyman ? , P . I aT « #tAna ” are we are not I corae ao enamoured of Popery? Since ^ 1786.. The sentimental lata of g )Cialism, considered aa programs of ing else. Judas Iscariot, who profited
wu^ti7. The evil was growing. Less press and his brother clergymen have What Philadelphia Catho- they discovered that this question of the that predicted an era of universal ^o1b1 reform, are different by the width financially by the death of Christ, still
!h!n a vest ago the Limerick Vigilance pinned upon him the “ Scarlet Letter, left in ionbt. The Philadelphia Cat 0 schools waa a good electioneer- pea0eand good will as a conreqnenoe of ot tbe ,ky. Christian teaching tells us lives.—America.
Committee could write a. follow, ; and he wlU g0 ,bdnt amongst hi. fellow- | ue standard and Times, quoting a cor-1 U.tnouc

no way ont of the trouhle aave n, an U[id up tu e abort tlroe ego, now reach . to ahreda b, an Orange mob because she
awakening ol the people, ol weight, ol our shoree by the thousand. There Reading in English exchanges e ^ Qed tQ ^ walking with her sweet-

ESssSSSs BEHfhtEEEE—z
takes a deep Interest In peblio aflalra 0iting their reader, to depraved lmaglu-1 alble to the Engltoh-apeaking UB‘ll0* L,ard because he tried to defend the 
becanre ol the profit, which may accrue ings. These peper. contain adverttoe- Ucs ol Canada? Onr Frenoh-.peeklng ind Dear by ]ay another victim, a 
to him therefrom, will hold the power VhTZlv^ brothe" ln tbe FlJh^d 'U°llh,e Shipwright, who had been attacked b, .
to govern ua. The great mejorit, ol NoZhat happened ? The Catholics da',e recent!, ln Quebec. mue o mob, kicked all over the body, and had
the people are conscientious and honest Q, Irelsnd laddenly said : ‘ We won't advantage, we are e.snred, collectively ^ ^ imalbed by ,ron bar and 
end mean to do what Is right, bat fell- have this stufi ;• and they ohueked It end individually. There are questions , bM w|th a p jLnt te it poked 
Ing to take « retlve peraonal Interest ^ ^tîTr.” «tidn“ °‘ moment c°“oet“ln« °,Ur J” Into hi. lelt eye. These were bnt three
In public affairs the grtiter and the ^ ^ nev,lpeper-boys wouldn't touch f?*”® abtmt ,or d *C“‘* ““ “ * ol the many victims to the Orange sense
boodler continues on In his eonrse ol ^ wooldn't buy lt. Poblic opln- ment which only an all Caned 8* | o( toleration and chivalry In Belfast,
ruining and ruling us. Besldea a mone- lon „ss roared, and it worked a miracle. ing could deal with effectively, ihe one would the Dake ^ Nor
te,, lore, the escapades o! there people lubjeet " °°ntlde”tlon' folk „l sympathy with such outrage^
bring dishonor to the city ss » wno e. ya* avoiding poison, we must nor, on the other hsnd, would snyone

eat good food. II we limit onr efforts to The Catholic Record had oeoasion deny blm tbe rigbt to approve or dls- 
A MESSAGE FROM IRELAND avoiding poison, we shall atarve. It Is last week to refer in terms ol commend- roTe the Government's policy
The memberaolth. English Horeeo. » Z?S J w'Tmfo*, ' IreUnd', T h6

Commons, b, a majority ol one hundred, But we mu.t also realml- Hensley Henson ln Westminster Abbe, lend the we,gbt hU greet name to the
favor Home Rule tor Ireland. Five- fete good literature, or onr minds will on the Putomayo atrocities. It was T,olent and tIeeK,nable diatribes ot Sir
._thl nl the irisb people will not be become, If not poisoned, at least week certainly an act very creditable to the gyward Carson, snd throngh him, to the

peren. until the, are working out their ”^ le muat ^ «methlog ; and U we «!« to bis caudor and fearle..ne« „ ,„re|y flt inblect tor sorrow red oon-
destln, through a local parliament. So not provide them with good liters- For, « we remarked the pronenere ol ^
tÜÎ British noaserelons abroad throngh tare the, will read bad. So Jon see, blg dare to trim their utterance, to the —---------------

ïïHLs a-- rr
end again almost unsnlmonsly passed uteratare, bat by so doing It replaces has ever Men ne v over-churched country is one of the
resolutions preying the Home Govern- bed literature. It creates a taste for characteristics. Tb J ,tock assertions ot Protestant oontro-
ment to restore Ireland’s parliament, ol health, reeding, which will reject an- doee cot go conceive hla dnty. It Is U1U^ Like all snob assertion. It 
3LVÏT been robbed b, the ^iL^^v^^Zg'X.ëî I °=e mUlortnne. o, tU ^ that I JsU U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Carsons and Londonderry, ol a century 2fLnt when tbe, ask tor bread. The | be should stand so m | autbentlc< fonnd to be baseless and

ago. Notwithstanding all this Rev. Oatholie Reeding Guild gives them bread ebenrd. And those who make it, with
OrT J. C. Speer, Methodtot, Toronto, -mi Marne»»rerpret. ‘The snake OANONHENHONhasrecentlydlrtingtish-1 ohar<oterlatic bllntines, snd stnpldlty.
make, declaration that, having heard ^“fhe hLgryfthe Guild U s ed “«*« In ‘DO‘ber C8pe 1̂- d he 1111 to aoan tbe h°liZO° h°me;
the arguments on both sides ol the paablon to lnekes. 8 clergymen ol tbe Church ol England Tbe bUnke„ are an effective part ol
qcestlon, he is thoroughly convinced ------------------ has frequently been called upon to read | meDta, harneaa,
that Home Rale would prove the ruine- DON'T BUY THEM the burial rervioe at the graveside,
tlon ti Ireland. He le.» that U a Aœeiloe u Hen,, A. The Inoongralty. o, renre ol reotmt,
change take, place the greater -mbs, „ t ; . Let n. pra, lor the ^“^J^^mooZavre, I the English Catholic New. point, out,
ol the beet people would leave the newspapera; ,et na pray that the, m.y ^ ollivre oi there U atypical Scottish country town
country. We suppose the . g purify themselves; that the good ones v-hoee remains the at which he was summering, which
man means b, the “beat people' there ^ ^ modeU ,or tbe p00I oneV' And -»»* ®l toe a^whic^ ^ ^ t<n
who on occasion are given to ,"lo”e be added ; “ As for tbe bad ones, don’t ,erTloe. . . ’ to Ir. I ant kirks, belonging to various de-
rioting and hU,‘be6 “heads ^ of buy tbem; d°n't *eed them'" Thle ** ven't^n alt^nrtWe service more in nominations, althongh the population
(Iron scrap) at sound Catholic doctrine. The most I . . i, nhrareologv was less than five thousand. And the
inoffendlng NationtiUts. If the Rev wy „ remedy,ng the evil ia, %£ SS Ze “ remething aimila, U tree ol
Mr. Speer, “ best people H ,eem. to us, to take atep. to partly "‘‘b‘°°h °”°^ 0lJn., Jarage snd moat town, in Scotland, In England, or, 
to leave Irelred It would he a dH tbe new.paPe, readers. In this age 0,1 vofome. lo, the Canon. courage I ^ ^ Qn the
tinot advantage to that county and the msteriaUim qUentit, has displaced “n'e ol propt y' other Hend, in en, typical Irish town,
Empire would be none the wreker. Ba'-1 qalUty. The newspaper man give. Ms I ,noh ,, Portedown, LUburn, Dungan-
titer all. we most be charitably diapered. ^ tfaey „nti and the,e ere Bur, ab says a writer in the Tab rt, or Letterkenny, with a Catholic
It la well to consider the position oocu- JJtog^, too many who want bnt the consider the Prospect which hl. pre- ^ 00„eapondiag to the Scots
pied b, Rev. Mr. Speer. He is pastor grosg and the sensational. We base porel open. np. The parwn is to a - re(erred to, yon will flnd re a rale

„ church ln Toronto, red were he to ^ mtle to complein ol In this respect ticip.te the Da, ol J”d8™eD^ ^ w Cathollc Church-never more
give utterance to Home ®u,w wntl”!n!* In Canada. Toronto Is ende.voring to making the feeble discernment ot^ ^ ^ Fartherm0,e. a, lt has been
there would be a pretty kettle ol fish produoe a Hearst Sands, newspaper bnt the last court of appeal as to Tery pertinently pointed ont, for every
the lodges, and the pew. would aak hi. ^ ^ pot ^ make moob headway; ol the deceased . aonl, ia to pnb le y J „OTerelgna apent in Ireland In
resignation. We know of many Method-1 w Me gUd Q, The aanda, brred him a. a reprobate ^ °tb” I „burch baild!ng, one hundred .re prac- 
l«t clergymen who are ardent Home newapapfi, ia „ a rule a compendium of word., he at the open grave is to are Wlated in Scotland In the aame
Raiera, « that distinguished gentleman ilQppj llteratalei much o! the table ol the function, of the A mighty, and on T^ ^ non.Oethollo church
the late Rev. Mr. Burn, ot Hamilton red I 00nbentgbelllgthe work ol penny-a-liners I the spot to separate the *b“p t not oni, . miniater, but
othera. The, are manly men-not afraid I, vlrtae who have their own from the goats. For those whom , n wM|e ln Ireland one or two
to be Irltit ln face ot unrearenlng red to th, eternal-graduate, he regards aa righteous there hb flve to toni‘“~‘ ■X", x -ri ™ sr. « ^ ».—..
amnuiP a vam,* ^^

To Irelred belongs the distinction of mebe it a practise to bay the best In suggestive o a rag| e Rgioua unity and economy of resources,
dealing in a summary red moat effective ne,lpepe,dom. If thi, were done the a proapec w111 be s^totit-ted. But m^e_

with the poisonous emanations ^[tore who pander to vulgarity wonld I what about the relativ a P
ol the printing press. Both England | be starved out of business, 
and the United States produce and olr- 

matter of this sort of such 
quantity that the minds of many of the 
rising generation become utterly de
praved by the perusal of it. In the 
former country the Uteratare is known 
as the “Penny Dreadful,” and In the
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON celebration icheduled lor Sunday, Oat. 
13, In Philadelphia, end arrangements 
have been msde lor the religious ser- 
Tices in the Osthedral, at which the 
Archbishop will preside.—8sored Heart 
Review.

“Every summer," says Byit nier In 
the Providence Visitor, “a good many 
men, and some women, conduct exhaus
tive personal experiments to prove that 
alcoholic drinks are cooling and refresh
ing. Repeated tails res rarely convince 
them. Brery human being who ever 
drank a gin riokey or even a glass ol 
beer at ninety In the shade was immedi
ately obliged to redouble his brow-mop- 
ping exertions, but lew ol us who draw 
the Inference remember It until the 
next time. Alcohol may or may not be 
a food, but 11 it Is a food it Is certainly 
the least desirable lood as an Item ol 
summer diet."

A man need not be a “crank" to 
appreciate the force ol this argument 
from Governor Stubbs of Kansas :

“ There Is nothing radical or unreason
able In helping a weak man to carry his 
week's wages home to his wile on Satur
day night ; there Is nothing fanatical In 
enabling her to send her children to 
school with good clothes, good shoes, 
and a good dinner In the little basket. 
Prohibition serves the child as well as 
the man. It is lor the wile as well as 
lor the husband. It Is lor society as 
well as lor the Individual. It Is lor the 
government as well as the governed. 
In’Kensaa it pays the doctor hts bills, 
the lawyer his lees, the pastor his 
salary. It helps the milkman, the far
mer, the baker, the butcher, the grocer, 
the newsboy, the dentist, the book-store, 
the photographer, the tailor, the dress
maker, the merchant, and the manu
facturer. This Is why the people of our 
State are so thoroughly committed to 
its support.”

1•IMPOSSIBLE TO 
HELP MY KIDNEYS”

THE EXHIBITIONSIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTB008T

of indifference to the claims of Life 
Insurance by so many people in these 
enlightened days is somewhat remark
able.

MEDITATION
"That he would grant you, according to the 

riches of his gloiy, to be strengthened by his 8p 
with might unto the inward man." (Eph iii. 16.)

nit

Brethren, mark those lsst words—the 
Inward man. The outward man Is 
easily known, you see him, touch him, 
hear him whether you will or not. The 
Inward min is known fully only to God. 
Not even one's Isther-oonlessor knows 
much ol the inward man ol the penitent. 
Yet that la the real man; the reason
ing, thinking, loving, longing, deciding, 
judging, accountable and responsible 

Thst Is the man God deal» with

Many a happy home is broken up 
and the family thereafter condemned to 
an existence of want and hardship, all 
through the neglect and indifference 
exhibited towards the important matter 
of Life Insurance.

Duty and prudence demand that you 
consider this now, and no mistake can 
be made by making application for a 
policy at once in the

Until I Used “Frult-a-tlves” 
Worlds Greatest Kidney Cure

.v

jSOME- DAY YOU WILL
Why not get your pair right a 
the wonderful suspender.
The price is 50c. at all dealers

INIOM 8USFK

HUY “PRESIDENT” Suspender»- 
t away before your friends tell you of

Light, medium or heavy weights
- - • NIAGARA HALLS

1

3DPractically everybody in Toronto 
ksows Professor J. F. Davis. For 
ream, the elite of that city has taken 

1 coons from Prof. Davis ia the art of 
Dancing and Deportment.

His constant activity gradually weak
ened his Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis* letter—- 
563 Church St., Toronto, Ont. 

x December 29th. 1911
**1 want to say that “Fruit-a-tives” is 

■y only medicine, and has been for the 
wet five years. Previous to that, I had 
wen troubled with Rheumatism and 

KMnev Disease, and had taken many 
remedies without satisfactory results. 
Noticing the advertisements of “Fruit- 
a-tives7* I adopted this treatment 
altogether, and as everyone knows, I am 
now—and have been since taking “Fruit- 
e-tives**—enjoying the best of health**.

T. F. DAVIS.
If Rheumatism nr Kidney Trouble is 

making you miserable, take “Pruit-a- 
tives** and get well.

50c a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

missionary flag attracts her attention. 
Her views are large, bounded by 
neither ocean or continent; her goals 
are high; for slits is a part of a whole, a 
unit of one vast aggregation held to 
gether by supernatural ties. What
ever she imparts is authoritative; it 
has the sanction of a living, active 
direction; she cannot easily go astray. 
Thus entrenched, her position Is 
impregnable, her opinion carries weight; 
she is entitled to all honor and respect. 
As her children grow, her zeal for good 
increases; she enters into all phases of 
their lives; her own education is com
pleted by the interchange of sentiments 
and experiences. Her spiritual devel
opment will be richer as her little ones 
are trained in devotion and loyalty to 
the grandest cause the world can boast. 
Their fighting instincts can he turned 
against the degraders of humanity; their 
sweetness and gentleness can be fos
tered to enhance virtue and comrade
ship.

Here is the mission for the Catholic 
mother, and it demauds all the time and 
intelligence she can give it. She will 
soon learn that there is no greater joy 
than that found in the moulding if 
hearts and minds to fit the best that life 
can offer. Be it hers to point out the 
evil checked, the good achieved, in the 
constant struggle renewed each day be
tween the world and the Church of 
Christ. Her motherhood can never be
come obsolete while she is the rallying 
center for children and grandchildren— 
the guardian of an eternal relationship 
which death is unable to overthrow. 
Her convictions can be so effectively 
communicated that relaxation of morals 
or commercial dishonesty is an impossi
bility to those around her. It is the 
sure voice of the mother in the home 
that carries the day, and the virtue of 
her sons is the corollary of the truths 
she holds. Imperfect or distorted 
vision is spared to the child nurSnrei 

, on Catholic doctrine. If mothers of the 
near past had done their duty, they 
would have ©scared the humiliation of

seeing spinsters foremost In the work of 
recuperating the moral standard. In
fidelity has grown as mothers have de
serted their posts, and the loathsome 
plague of divorce is an outcome of their 
apathy. Familiarity with legalized vice 
has so debased us that the maintenance 
of obligations, rarely transgressed half a 
century ago, is now commonly held to 
be Inconsistent with the “natural law.’*

When mothers are superficial, society 
will be vile. She who leaves Immortal 
life outside her combinations for her
*°n's prosperity, 1» slack in love and Catholic Church has been teaching the 
undermines her own pedestal. With ,ame thing from the beginning. She 
the acknowledgment of her incapacity teaches now what she taveht nineteen 
to deal with anything affecting his hundred years ago.—Rev. Dr. Phelan, 
future destiny, she deliberately aban
dons him to wordly Influence and atheis
tic propaganda. Should the college to — ■ , ___
which she often confines him be non. 
religions (which means being virtually 
pagan), she haa sacrificed his sonl and 
betrayed her motherhood.—Ave Maria.

man
In an especial manner. He haa his out
ward, visible Church and the Sacra
ments to reach through the outward 
man to the inward man—to reach what 
God alone can reach. What Is a Sacra 
ment ? An ontwerd sign of Inward 
grace. What is Holy Mass—that 
central act of all religion ? The death 
of our Rsdeemer to the outward man Is 
nearly two thousand years past and 
gone and many thousands of miles away; 
to the Inward man the Maas I» the 
death of Christ here and now. Without 
the Inward spirit, then, the ssçraments, 
the Sacrifice, the whole Christian relig
ion is distant and forgotten and un
real. The object of all that Is done by 
religion for the outward man la to build 
up the Inward man.

Si much for the general principles ol 
the outward symbolism of religion. 
Much might be said on this topic thst 
would be highly profitable. But just 
one little part ol It will engage the 
rest of our sermon to-day; mental 
prayer. What is mental prayer? 
Mental prayer is the inward man tend
ing towards God. It is that free, rea
soning, responsible being called man 
acting with a view to his ead—God. 
The ltle of a really prayerful man is 
reasoning towards God, the essential 
truth; loving God, the essential joy; 
responsible to God, the essential right.

Hence the cultivation of union with 
God by Inward or mental prayer la the 
duty of the Intelligent Chrlatiau. All 
prayer, to be sure, has an inward char
acter, even that which Is most londly 
spoken. Purely vocal prayer Is that of a 
parrot or a man In a dresm. But there 
Is a prayer In which no sound Is uttered, 
except the voiceless eloquence of the 
heart. Oh 1 how we should long lor 
that prayer. Oh 1 how we should try to 
understand God even as we understand 
onr dearest friends; aa man and wife 
know each other's souls, as psrent and 
child know each other, by a species of 
communion too sacred to be clothed In 
words.

Now, brethren, I know that many ex
cellent Catholics think that mental 
prayer, or meditation, Is for monks and 
nans and priests. What a mistake 1 
Try it yourself. Take the Our Father, 
atndy over word for word the meaning 
of that prayer, excluding the world and 
Its distractions meantime, and yon will 
meditate. Take the psalms and go 
from verse to verse, and let your 
thoughts and wishes and resolutions 
have play upon the meaning ol the 
words you read—do it slowly,and yon will 
meditate. Take onr Lord’s parables, or 
the scenes of His life and death and 
glory, and ponder over them, picture 
the scenes, the places, the persons; ask 
yourself questions. Who did this or 
that ? why ? where ? with what effect ? 
with what helps ? and how does It effect 
me ? Try it five minutes every day ? 
yon never knew God as you will leam 
to know Him in five minutes of Inner 
life. Try it fllteen minutes of a Sunday. 
Give half an hour some day of every 
week to hearing a week-day Maas In 
that spirit. “God Is a spirit, and they 
that adore Him must adore Him in 
spirit and truth."

North American Life
Assurance Company

HOME OFFICE TORONTO
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: O’KEEFE’S \ 
l Liquid Extract '(

OF

fiait with Iron 4s
, ia an ideal preparation for building 
j up the BLOOD and BODY *
j It is more readily assimilated A 
J and absorbed into the circula- 4 
j tory fluid than any other prépara- ^ 
: tion of iron.

the preparation, so that in reality there 
ia very little nourishment from the beef, 
which ia only the so-called “extract,” 
composed of a little fat, some coloring 
matter and a few extractives, that have 
a very little nutritive value, a very 
small amount of iron and a large amount 
of alcohol. The iron used is in the 
form of a tincture, which contains 15 
per cent, of alcohol, so that the 
actual “tonic” effect of this concoction 
la a myth.

The alcohol of any preparation, 
whether it is of 1 per cent 1 or more, 
is not a stimulant to the growing cells 
of the young girl’s body. She may feel 
better, it i* true, but tula does not indi
cate the actual condition, for the 
alcohol will deaden the irrltablo condi
tion of her nerves with no improvement. 
On the contrary, the drug, even in very 
small quantités, is an irritant to

The Catholic Church and Other 
Churches

Other churches have preachers; other 
churches tell about the Gospel ; other 
churches tell about Jesus Christ ; other 
churches claim to be Christian ; but 
there is only one church that ever 
hangs on the lips of Christ. The Cath
olic Church never pretends to teach any
thing that Jesus Christ Himself did not 
preach; she never attempts to do any
thing that Jesus Christ did not do. 
Yon cannot coax her ; you cannot cajole 
her; you cannot tempt her to go from 
this straight and narrow path trodden 
by Him. She is here in the world to 
continue the work of Jeans Christ; and, 
like St. Paul, she does not know anj- 
thing else. St. Paul says. “I do not 
know anything else but Jesus Christ, 
and Him crucified. The Church of God 
knows nothing else. The Catholic 
Church has been teaching nothing else, 
and she never will teach anything else. 
And that all truthful men admit ; the

*THE GREAT MISSION OF 
CATHOLIC MOTHERHOOD

It is of great value in all forms A
of Anemia and General Debility.

s For Sale at Drug Stores
V.One of the most disastrous effects of 

modern conditions of life has been the 
dlsssppearance of the home, properly eo 
called, and the consequent deviation of 
the mother from her trne place, which Is 
the centre of the family and the pivot of 
her children’s lives. The standard of 
civilisation la everywhere judged by 
the home, and the nooleus of the home 
in every race and clime is indisputably 
the mother. The trend of Socialism is 
to separate the child from the mother 
and hand him over to the State; and 
reason must have reached a very low 
ebb with the woman of to-day when 
they listen unmoved to theories that 
would, if realized, rob them of their i 
highest prerogatives. But the vocation 
of motherhood was already on the de
cree te. Materialism now pushes it hard.
A more alarming symptom than the de
clining birth-rate ia the assumption of 
the name of mother by woman who have 
merely brought a child into the world.

Can she be titled mother who does 
not devote even one-fourth of her day 
to the care and upbringing of her off
spring? What are her claims to rev
erence and obedience whose life is filled 
with a thousand occupations in which 
her children have no part ? Can irre
sponsible, frivolous butterflies of 
fashion, whose main ambition is to look 
aa young aa their grown-up daughters, 
command allegiance and affection ? 
With the introduction of a hundred 
labor-saving machines, hands formerly 
busy with household work were made 
idle; and swifter, easier methods of 
locomotion draw apart the inmates of 
the home. But wherever the mother 
faithfully fulfill» her responsibilities, 
there need be no disruption of the 
family circle. Unfortunately, very 
many women seem to have lost their 
footing, and are striving by new depar
tures in all direction! to till up the gap 
in their live» occasioned by superfluous 
leisure.

It should be remembered that the 
greatest leaders and profoundeat 
thinkers were formed in the quiet 
sanctity of the perfect home. When 
life was not flittered between travel 
and the theatre, when, instead of a host 
of acquaintances, one had » few friends, 
interests fostered and shared were more 
intense. There were time and capacity 
for enjoyment of the purer, deeper 
springs of thought, and home was in
deed a haven of love and rest. To-day 
there Is every inducement to abandon 
serions work or thought. The charm of 
the superficial attracts from every side; 
meaningless and corrupt vaporing», 
under the name of literature, confront 
ns at every tarn. This is the moment 
when mothers should reassert their 
dignity—come forwsrd and check the 
advance of materialism that is demoral
izing their zonz, and profit of every 
weapon within their reach to banish the 
demon of Anarchy, who is scheming for 
their degradation. No mother worthy 
of the name can remain indifferent 
while a return to barbarism Is threat
ened by the Socialistic doctrines 
preached with impunity on all.

With every barrier removed that 
guards the home, the position of vomsn 
and child revert» to what it was before 
Christianity elevated It in the holy 
sacrament of matrimony—the only safe- 
gnard of the family. With Socialism’s 
appalling menace so close and so per
sistent, there is no excuse for any 
mother, bat more particularly for the 
Catholic mother, to live In apathy or 
indifference. Hers Is the greatest re
sponsibility; lor every means is within 
her reach to cope successfully with the 
enemy.

Certainty of doctrine, glorious ex
ample, enlightened instruction on all 
snbjects ol pnbllo morality, belong to 
her by right as a member of the might
iest institution the world has ever seen, 
a divinely-inspired Church. What a 
sorry mental calibre must be that ol the 
woman who directs her emrgiea To any
thing bnt the formation of young souls, 
to carry on the sublime Ideal taught by 
this wonderful agency in every zone of 
the earth ! Those who realize what 
Catholic motherhood means will rejoice 
In their power and opportunities, spnrn 
all lesser goals of worldly ambition, and 
combine all their talents In one aim; the 
guidance of the children oonfldod to 
them by God.

The spirit of charity permeates the 
Catholic mother’s acts. Her mother
hood extends beyond her immediate 
own, not only to the mot Series» lads 
In her neighborhood, bnt wherever the

g W. LLOYD WOOD !
' General Agent
\ Toronto :: Canada

ManCruel Piles
■ENEELY&CO.ÎMNUntold Misery the Penalty of 

Neglect. Dr.VanVleck Found 
3-Fold Treatment which 

is Healing Thousands 
Coupon brings $1 package prepaid

fits Old Reliable I CHURCH, 
Weesehr Founds CHIME, 

hublllllf SCHOOL 
4«nt !M yean m * OTHER

every
part ol her body.—Temperance Cauae.

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. STOPS 
LIQUOR SELLING 

The sale of all Intoxicating liquors on 
the lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
east of Pittsburgh has been abandoned. 
This was announced by Traffic Manager 
Wood in Philadelphia, Jnly 16. Similar 
action, he said, will soon be taken on all 
other lines of the Pennsylvania.

The decision of the railroad to aban
don the sale of intoxicants In Pullmans 
and dining cars is due to the efforts of 
the Anti-Saloon League in Pennsyl
vania. State Superintendent Charles 
W. Carroll of Harrisburg said that the 
company had entered into an agreement 
with the League to stop the sale of 
liquor on Its lines, and that there had 
been negotiations looking toward that 
end for some time
AT THE SIGHT OF A DRUNKARD

Don’t neglect Piles or the itching or 
burning which is 
Nature’s first 
warning. Write 
at once for Dr. 
Van Vleck’s 8- 

1 fold Absorption 
Remedy for Piles 
and all Rectal

mmRU-BER-QID Roofing

Lasts, Lasts, Lasts, Lasts"1

‘H Iemjks

lief in Every 
age "

e’s Re 
Pack

"Ther
troubles, includ

ing Constipation. We gladly send it 
upon request with
out a cent in ad
vance. After try
ing it, then if
you are satisfied, send 
One Dollar. If not, keep 
your money. We take 
your word. Thousands 
tell us of the wonderful 
cures peiformed by this 
safe remedy which is the^H 
triumph of nearly half a H 
century of labor. You '9 
can try it for yourself 
without paying a cent. ".^8 
Just mail the coupon— p. 
do it at once.

We do not guarantee RU-BER-OID Roofing 
for any definite number of years, because we do not 
know yet how long it will last.

The first RU-BER-OID Roofs, laid 21 years 
ago, are still water-tight, weather-proof, and giving 
perfect service—and they look good for many years 
mote. This remarkable durability is due to the 

RU-BER-OID gum with which the fabric is saturated and 
coated. It is a compound of our own, tasteless, odorless, not 
affected by extreme heat or cold, by fumes, gases, or any 
other of the enemies which destroy roofing.

In years of tests, on all sorts of buildings, in all sorts 
of climates, RU-BER-OID has proved conclusively that it 
gives longer and more complete protection per dollar of cost 
than does any other roofing. Write for samples and Booklets.

THE STANDARD PAINT CD. OP CANADA. LIMITED.
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. CALGARY. VANCOUVER.

»

smitem mA neatly dressed man was staggering 
along a thoronghlare In New York the 
other day, so intoxicated that he conld 
hardly keep on his leet.

Three young men, standing on a 
laughed

■7 "
Ttl §&'

P
---- FREE $1 COUPON ----out loud atstreet corner, 

the drunken man as he went by. A 
lady, passing there at that moment, said 
to them quietly;

“Don’t laugh at that poor man—he is 
sombody’s son, somebody’s husband, 
somebody’s father; and hearts will ache 
when he gets home.”

The sight of a drunken man is one for 
tears—tears for his own degradation 
and tears from the hearts that will ache 
when he comes staggering home.

Good for a f 1 Package of Dr. Van Vleck's 
Complete 3-Fold Treatment to be sent Free 
on Approval, as explained above, to

Makes Sweet, Wholesome Bread 
Women write that the yeast they’ve 
used makes sour bread, bnt White Swan 
Yeast Cakes, makes bread sweet, light 
and wholesome. Sold by live grocers 0 
Cakes for 5o. Get free sample from 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited 

Toronto, Ont.

Address.

88 Mail this coupon to-day to Dr. Van Vleck Co., 
[37. Majestic Bldg, Jackson, Mich, ke
rn post will bring the f 1 Package on Trial.

Px
KEPT WARM

A patient was arguing with the 
doctor on the necessity of his taking a 
stimulant. He urged that he was weak 
and needed it. Said he.

“Bat, doctor, I must have some kind 
of a stimulant. I am cold, and It warms 
me."

“Precisely," came the doctor’s crusty 
answer. “See here. This stick is 
cold," taking np a stick of wood from 
the box beside the hearth and tossing it 
intp the fire. “Now it is warm, but is 
the stick benefited ?"

The sick man watched the wood first 
send ont little puffs of smoke and then 
burst Into h flame, and replied:

“Of course not. It is burning Itself.”
“And so are yon when you warm your

self with alcohol; you are literally burn
ing up the delicate tissues of your 
stomach and brain."

TEMPERANCE NOTES
Archbishop Prendergast haa given 

his approval to the Father Mathew day
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TEMPERANCE < « ■

THE “BEEF IRON AND WINE" 
FALLACY (■.A- vt

-.

RfCENf50A young girl in her teens ia living a 
very important part ol her existence. 
Dpring this time she may develop good 
health or become the victim of some 
fatal disease.

The manner of living is very impor
tant. The body is a very complex 
grouping of millions of cells that have 
special tasks to perform; while a dis
turbance of a single group of these 
organisms will effect the entire body. 
There Is a collection ol oells forming 
the brain and nerves; another, the 
heart, arteries, veins and capillaries; 
another, the digestive organs, and so on 
throughout the body.

If a few simple hygienic laws are dis
obeyed, there will be serions results 
oftentimes. Good air, good water, good 
food, sensible and healthy clothing that 
will not interfere with the circulation 
ol the blood, the digestion and assimila
tion of the food are essential to good 
health.

When the development at this age is 
abnormal, there is apt to be loss of 
appetite, sleeplessness, pallor and other 
symptoms which cause much anxiety 
and for which certain “tonics" are 
given which may produce a slight im
provement at first. It is well to re
member that there is no “tonic" 
whether it contains alcohol or not, 
that is as efficient, or as permanent as 
nourishing food, pure air, cold bathing, 

brisk rnbdown, plenty ol sleep 
and Invigorating exercise In the open

c-i.'?■£%. BghfiX *.
WCAK"* - .6
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A Buy I H C Wagons for True Economy
E3 wtOU cannot farm without a wagon any more than you can keep 

Y house without a stove. It is something you need every day. 
wti You work it harder than anything else on the farm, and when the

V

t
L

VA
m old one wears out you have to get a new one at once, 
m Figure out how many bushels of corn, wheat, or oats, or how many 
fil bales of cotton it takes to keep you in wagons, and then see how much 

you save when you buy a wagon that lasts longer than the average.
It is an easy thing to do, even though all wagons which are painted 

alike look alike. The difference in wagons is underneath the paint. It 
is the material and workmanship, as well as the paint of I H C wagons

The Springs do most of the Work
The New Century Washer is para

mount. There is no other washer that 
will so lighten household labor. The oil- 
tempered steel springs do the greater 
part of the work and the balance of the 
effort required is very easy when 
pared to the old-fashioned methods.

The New Century feature* are exclusive and 
patented. No otfirr machine can have the 
mat-proof eteel spring on tho INSIDE of the 
tub to offset the pressure of the hoop» from 
the OUTSIDE and prevent warping.

Seethe New Centuiy at your dealer’s 
or write to us for mil information.

Cnmmer-Dowiwall Ltd.
Hamilton, - Ontarie. >

M

sm3One 1 

little 
boy put 
it just right 
when he said : 
“My! But 

ain’t Kellogg’s 
easy to eat 1”

ChathamPetrolia%

j which make them the best wagon^nvestment for any farmer.
I We tell you plainly what material goes into every part of our wagons, 

and we want every purchaser to convince himself before buying, that 
when IHC wagons are advertised as having bircli hubs, maple axles, 

I and long leaf yellow pine box bottoms, these are the materials actually 
used.

Such is taken in the construction of the I H C wagons, and in 
the culling of the materials which go into them, that when a wagon 
reaches a farmer's barn, that farmer has one of the best wearing, 
easiest running farm wagons that skilled labor can make or that money 
can buy. There is no need to speculate in buying a wagon. Wear and 

55 tear and length of service are the points to go by. IHC wagons are 
QÜ made for nation-wide uses, with special features adapted to local condi- fc 
G» lions. Wherever sold they are right, and ready for use in that locality, g 

The IHC wagon agent in your town sells the wagon best suited to j 
your neighborhood. Ask him to go over the wagons with you.
Ask him for I H C wagon literature, or write the nearest branch 
house.

care
= Every Eddy Match is a Sure, Safe Match =

IT is made of first quality materials by skilled 
workmen and mechanically perfect machines, 

and carries with it the Eddy guarantee that it’s a 
sure light.
A LWAYS make sure you are well supplied with 
A Eddy’s matches because “If you’re sure they're 
Eddy's you’re snre they’re right.’’ 
pDDY’S Matches are always full M.M. count—
C good dealers everywhere keep them.

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
HULL,
CANADA

I.

■J52with a

air.
On the other hand, it is the usual 

custom, in many families, to give 
malt extract, which Is advertised as 

and also

some I EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

London, Ont.
St. John, N. B.

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish, free of charge to all, the best Information obtainable on 

better farming. If you have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irrigation, 
jn fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send them to I11C Service Bureau, Harvester Build* 
Esa Ing., Chicago, USA

t ita builder of blood and muscle, 
beer which is said to be a “tonie,” the 
bitter principle ol which Is a necessity 
for the sick and a pleasure 1er the well.

There is a familiar remedy, “beef, 
not only

10c 1m& HR Montreal, P. Q. 
Quebec, P. Q.

At Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.ASTEDYÆtetomiron and wine,” which 

has added directly 12i per cent, ol 
alcohol, but the ingredients are 
mixed In enongh sherry wine, which 
equals In amount nearly two-thirds of

Makers also of Paper, Paper Bags, 
Toilet Paper, Tissue Towels, Etc.mFLAKES I

Sickness and Disease 
Cannot be Cured 
With Drugs
TXOOTORS’ BILLS ARE EX- 
1 J pensive. The constant use of 

Drugs is expensive, and like
wise unnecessary. Nature is the only 
doctor. Get close to Nature and be your own 
physician. It is not hard to do, not difficult to 
learn. Nature's laws are simple. When the fire 

w, you don't run for the doctor or drug 
the patent medicine bottle ; you simply 

put on more fuel. So tvhen disease or sickness 
attacks the body of yourself or any member of 
your family, go to Nature's vast storehouse of 
vitality and draw therefrom the revitalizing 
forces which banish disease and make you well.

reliable

burns lo 
store or

Sen* for Our 
Free Book and 
Enjoy Good 
Health Without 
Doctors or 
Medicines

OUR
VALUAfflt |

Break the bonds of ! Olm|V ^ » 
superstition and fear ! TjU f
which bind you. Be ! : *
master of your own 0
health and the health of F

Tins book »'*
nd
liltyour family, i im1 

points out the way. 
you are sick, you kn 
it better than anybody else, and you know 
where you are sick You don't want drugs, you 
don't want to be doped and enervated by useless 
drugging. Send 4 cents in stamps to-day for our 
wonderful free book.

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.
Dept. 13. 364 West St. Catherine St. 

Montreal, Canada 2

SAFE INVESTMENTS
C*reful and profitable invest

ments are a prime requisite in the 
successful conduct c f a Life Insurance 
Company.

The Mutual 
of Canada

haa had a unique career of over 42 
year» in this respect, in *hat not a 
dollar of its assets has been lost by 
mi sman ageraent.

Its investments consist of:
Mortgages $9,718,099 53.5% 
Debentures and Bonds 4,967,664 27.4% 
Loins on Policies ... 2,276,483 12.67, 
Other Assets 1,199,601 6.57,

Total Assets...............$18,161,847 1007,

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.
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Among tbe pool mont ol whet 1» called 
olaee hatred arl.es from Ignorance on 
both «Idee, from loosely-held tradition, 
or from a mote or leu well founded 
aenae of personal Injury. Some degree 
of acquaintance must precede liking, 
bat mere ignorance gives a tolerably 
firm foundation for dislike.—M. Lome.

voices from a tomb. There was a swift, 
tense moment of alienee. Tapers white 
and slender were lighted amidst the sea 
of leaf and flower at the Lady’s feet. 
Two monks moved from their stalls with 
deep curtsey to the Maid, and began 
that masterpiece of joy, the “Litany of 
Loretto," in a swift, mirthful chant. 
The bearded monks in their stalls knelt 
upright as a regiment reviewed by 
their Queen, and gave back verse for 
verse.

Suddenly my eyes and heart were 
opened. It was not a choir of tbe 
Church's sternest monks I saw. It was 
a troop of children welcoming a beloved 
mother home again, crowding round 
her, clinging to her garments, and say
ing again and again those childlike 
nothings that are everything to those 
that love and are beloved.

things which repel others and which In
evitably tend to make us unpopular.

We have to take Infinite pains to 
succeed In our vocations or any ac- 
oomplishihent worth while, and should 
we expect to gain the air of arts, the 
charm of personality, the power to ] 
please, to attract, to interest, without 
making great efforts f

Selfishness In all its forms Is always 
and everywhere despise^ No one likes 
a person who Is bound up in himself, 
who la constantly thinking how he can 
advance his own Interests and promote 
hie own comfort.

The secr.-t of popularity is to make 
everybody you meet feel that you are 
especially interested in him. If you 
really feel kindly towards others, If 
you sincerely wish to please, you will 
have no difficulty in doing so. But if 
you are to d indifferent, retiring, silent, 
selfish ; If you are all wrapped up 
In yourself and think only of what may 
advance your own interests or increase 
your own comfort, you never can be
come popular.—Catholic Columbian.

beautiful morning. It seemed glorious 
to live. I made up my mind to leave 
a cheerful greeting with each man 
I met. The following was my experi
ence :

A man of wealth was coming out 
of his fine residence. I called out to 
him :

“What a magnificent morning it Is, Is 
It not f”

He replied :
“Yes, pretty fair, but yesterday was 

a horrible day.”
The next greeting was to a man sit

ting on his veranda taking his morning 
smoke. He was a man of assured In
come, floe home, and every advantage 
of life. I greeted him with much the 
same words, calling attention to the 
splendid morning.

“Yes, pretty good, but it Is a weather 
breeder ; we will not have good weather 
very long."

Tbe next one I saluted was a gentle
man walking along the street taking a 
leisurely smoke.

“What a splendid morning,” I said as
we passed. ___ _ a the condemned man. The negro fell on

He removed hie pipe from his mouth, his knees before him.
and stared me out of countenance with- flfTD DflVU AWI) GIRLS “Young massa,” he sobbed,
out a word ol response. We had not VMJIk DVIOAHV U1IV1AJ goln' for to die, and I'se a poah black
met in our “swallowtails" at some social   nigger wid murder on my soul. Dey
function, and I therefore had no right TO YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL want me to git religion, but I doan 
to remark upon the beauty of the - (nd _lrj, who ma. fancy them- see dat any Tiglon counts dat ain’t got
weather to him. selves too grown-up to repeat the “Dear no kindness in it. Yontookup ,„»h

Soon there came Into my ▼lewr a Angel ” p»yer of their early childhood ’gainst dat gemplin dat oum long w d 
working man. He was perhaps fifty- honld know that the greatest men of you, an you said dat de L(»rd would 
five years old, bent wrinkled, worn with lalth are u iUtle children In their take my part, an all night I bln thlnkln 
the hard toll of a lifetime. He looked deTotlon to the Invisible Guardian dat your Tiglon must be de kurreot one, 
just a little hungry as he approached A , father Russell, now past for you gib me comfort. If I die in any 

I risked the morning greeting, how- le™1,.flve years of age, thus addresses ’Hglon, It's yours, young massa ; so gib 
ever, saying to him : his lifelong comrade : me you'm way ob thinkin, an maybe

“ What a beautiful morning we _ , 1 11 see de Lourd 1”
J,,, >1 Still with me, still with me, my Guard- The boy felt his heart swell with

“Sure, sir," he said, “It Is a beautiful ian more.dear I pity. He determined to save the poor
morning. I have been thanking God But oh 1 I have wearied your patience, leiloW- He made him alt down on his 
ever since I left home at tbe beautiful I fear. poor bed and gave him the fundamentals
day He Is givin’ us.” You have watched over me since my of lslth> fn the words of the catechism.

Which life was valuable? Which | _ first feeble breath, , _ | He taught him one or two little aspira
nte was honest ? . , , . , „ . , . , .
tian ? And so I say, the subjective and ever in death. bring him bis pastor if he desired it.
not objective, largely determines the But your care and your peril must now The negro was all anxiety to follow the 
value of life. If hardships and priva- soon be past ; boy's instructions, and sent for tbe
tiens and numerous trails come to one. How near is the day God has fixed as wardenj who promised the priest should 
there are also the sunshine and the my last ? come. The lad departed and went 1m-
bright sky and the hills and tossing Be with me, be with me, dear Angel, meautelv to his pastor, who listened in 
waters which may bring cheer and satis- till then— astonishment. A formal request soon
faction.—Catholic Sun. | And oh I how I’ll thank gou In heaven. 0Ame ,or his presence in the jail. He

Amen. 1 went accompanied by the lad, who be
came the idol of the negro's heart, who 
looked upon him with the blind adora
tion of his race. The priest found his

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
• KEEP OUT OF RUTS 

We bear a greet deal about the dis
advantage of falling Into a rut. We are 
told that in order to keep up our 
interest ln_n study or-to carry forward 
an enterprise vigorously we must con
stantly make an endeavor to secure 
variety. To fall Into a jog trot on the 
road, doing the same thing In the same 
way, day In and day out, is supposed 
to be most unfortunate, and we are 
warned against it as If routine in Itself 
were fatal to advancement.

Yet there Is something to be said In 
favor of a rut.

Not long ago a thoughtful teacher 
was discussing the talents and attain
ments of several lads In her class. 
"Richard," she said, “has remarkable 
facility. He learns with the;rapidlty of 
a bird on the wing, but the trouble is 
that he does not stay In one plane long 
enough to re tela much of what he 
acquires. He has no concentration. 
He is continually In search of a new im
pression. Harold, who is his opposite 
in temperament, marches steadily along 
and loses nothing that he has once 
gained. With him habits of accuracy 
and attention have become established. 
By and by Harold will surpass Richard. 
It will be as if a freight train were 
attached to an express when Harold Is 
ready for action, but he will go forward 
by straight lines and according to a 
right of way."

Habits either good or bad are said to 
become ruts In the brain by impercept
ible degrees. The formation of a bad 
habit is therefore to be dreaded, be
cause there Is something deeply fixed 
and permanent about a rut once made. 
We may as well be warned on this 
score, If we letting ourselves drop into 
a habit, of foolish sell-indulgence, of 
using language of which 
ashamed, or of neglecting plain duties. 
Ruts of this kind are clearly out of the 
question if we would lead honorable 
lives.

The advantage of the rut Is perhaps 
beat shown by Illustration. Observe 
the plowman who crosses tbe field with 
a deep, straight furrow. Watch the 
engineer who never takes a needless 
risk on the road, but with eye and hand 
directing and controlling his marvelous 
machine carries passengers safely in 
the same way over the same course year 
after year. There may be monotony 
In a rut, but there is sometimes safety.

POWDER - MILL PIETY

SEND 1 DOLLAR
Rereive by return mail post paid Two 
pretty Fall and Winter I Hesses for little 
guis, age i to io. Material is soft warm 
goods for winter wear in chicks and 
stripes in various pretty rolormgs made 
just as pictured. Add 16c. for postage. 
Order at once.

Standard Garment Co.
London, Ont’l6 Standard Building

Cure that Bunion****
The white figure of the young Maiden 

Mother with upcast eyes seemed to be 
conscious that some new lightsomeness 
had been sent of God into the chastened 
and rugged hearts of these veterans in 
the choir-stalls. Upon the altar still 
shone the agonising white of the Grati
fied with head bowed and body sagging, 
colourless, livid, and alone. — London 
Tablet.

No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION RIGHT

CivMhiNSTWNjLR^j^'and ‘ a jjûWéV

stretchers never -
L/V .̂ Dr. Scholl’s Bu»ion Right

is comfortable, sanitary, con-

bora tnst ours is the true Church estab
lished by Christ.

The Pope would not come here to live 
if he were given the whole of the Amer
ican continent. We have no stomach 
for murder. And we are quite content 
with this government and its star- 
spangled banner.—Catholic Columbian.

“ I’se
ventent, Wuarmateed or money 
batik. 60 cents each er fl.00 per pair at
feïx“*.£hoîî JgTo’i ,T.f6sS?S 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Fret ■The heart of the people at large la 

still old-fashioned In Its adherence to 
the idea that every man la responsible 
to a higher moral and spiritual power— 
that duty Is more than pleasure — that 
life cannot be translated in terms of the 
five senses, and that the attempt to do 
so lowers and degrades the man who 
makes It—that religion alone can give 
an adequate interpretation of life and 
that morality alone can make it worthy 
of respect and admiration. This is the 
characteristic American way of lookleg 
at the complicated and interested bua - 
ness of living which we men and women 
have upon our hands.—Henry Van 
Dyke.

UNIMOTT 
ros it/ WSAB90RBDIUL1

1 Painful,Knot ted,Swollen Veins, Milk 
yl Leg, MautmltlH, Old Mores, Ulcers. It 
A la healing, southing, strengthening and In- 
a ylgorating —allays pain and inflammation 

Yk "if promptly. Germicide and antiseptic.Vti .Mrs. It. M. Bernier, It. I>. No. 1, Federal, 
IM Kan., had enlarged veins that finally broke 
[.JlL causing considerable loss of blood.

Used ABSHIltilNK, JIl. and reported 
Not. 6, 1910. veins entirely healed. 

V—*-®CiJÏ>swelllng and discoloration gono and 
has bad no trouble with them since July V.09. 
AUSOltMNH.JK. is Invaluable as a general house
hold liniment, for the cuts and bruises that the chil
dren get. croup, deep-seated colds, stiff-neck, sore- 
throat. Removes fatty bunches, goitre, enlarged 
glands, wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. |1.»0 and 
12.00p«ir bottle at druggistsor delivered. Book a u free. 
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F.. 299 Lymans Bid*., Montreal. Ca»

More For Your Money 
Kellogg*! Toasted Corn Flakes costs no 
more than ordinary cereals, yet there is 
a big difference in the quality and 
flavor. Order Kellogg's now.

r.

me.

SEEN IN THE' HILL COUNTRY
By Rev. Vincent M’Nabb.O. P.

On a Monday gone, at seven snd a 
halt of tbe clock, I beheld the Maiden 
Mother of God in a vision of delight.
I was not expectsnt ; but, as It fell ont,
I was not unprepared for tbe vision 
when it came. This is an important 
point about visions. To see them the 
goal must always be prepared.' But 
rarely is the soul prepared if it Is ex
pectant.

Believe me, gentle reader, when these 
visions befall a soul their joy is not un
wed with pain. For they are of such 
sort that a man must carry the tidings 
of them amongst bis kindred. Yet is it 
easier to take them with joy within 
one’s bosom than to give them back 
again in the dipped coinage of human 
words. Therefore yon will know that 
I who saw the vision have no less t ar
row in dishonouring it by my descrip
tion than I had joy in welcoming it 
within my eyes and soul.

_________ ______ flrst feeble breath, __ ___ ______________
Which life was Chris- | You will watch till mine eyes close for- I tioos,”and Anally told him he would 

ever in death.
we are

i : i r

A BLIND SENATOR 
When a young man has won for him

self high political honor we applaud 
him, but when he has done the same
thing In spite of serious physical handi- I eleepy Southern town.
caps we more than admire, we are in- I population was filled with ill-suppressed I him the faith.
spired by him. For this reason it is a auger. Crowds of men and boys sulky, nntractable, dangerous ; now he 

_ ... _ . remarkable thing that the youngest thronged the streets, particularly became gentle, resigned and penitent.
There is an old adage to the effect man in United States Senate, Sena- around the court house and jail. The lad was his sponsor, in baptism, and

that “he who works in a powder-mill tor Gore of Oklahoma, has been blind Women gathered in groups on their before his execution had tbe satisfao- 
shculd be pious." The thought behind from boyhood. verandas and In the shops to discuss the tlon of seeing him make his First Oom-
this semi-facetious counsel is that one mUfortune which condemned him fearfbl crime that had been committed munlon. Every d*y he spent an hour
who is in hourly danger of being trana- ™ forever in darkness did not in their midst. It was a brutal murder, *lth him, and on the eve of the fatal 
lxted to the other world .hould be on £ J*1* ,0^™r ‘n Æi, 0* ud the mordere, wo. . negro. Only a., .toyed « long « was peroitted.
good term, with hi. Meker. withhu’chL work, getting friend, to .trict .urvelllanoe kept the poor wretch At the last moment the negro held

-asir-JSr «Mrs HHEr-rL-t ras ss'Æï-* ■“
SÆfiKSïA-sffi.‘sjss SSATWr~SS SKirÆÆ.a*wtïï.
he 0,11» on the Almighty lor help. PF * every «ten ol hi, edvenee negro ? The murder was committed In h»b luck end the Loerd, blearing
When the ateamahip Spree broke her • denend on hi, friend,, • moment of frensy end there wee no wherebber yon go. I»t me hold dene
»h»ft in mid-ocean, piwotloeUy the ^ huJlfefor the loan of defence. The conviction of the poor fiend, tight In mine foah jaat a minute,
whole .hip’, company, Including the ™‘“r,yYe°t he ne^er obtïnd« hi. mU- wretch w« a foregone eonclurion. an’ den nobed, eloe .hall touch dem.
met frivolona, tell to praying. Before «*“• J ‘qm toLevon,”U hi. In- The learned court made haste to have Goodb, 1”
»°me of the battle, of the Civil War, greeting to Iriendr and atran- the trial, and the jar, to a man pro- The black, blood-stained hand, held
whole regiment, were « ™on.to. Prayer JThe^ht M them were hi,, nonneed the fatal word, “ Guilty.” the boy’, tightly. The lad could not
meetings. We feel, ud rightly, that g 6ee youl” How often we use Public opinion was satisfied, and the 8peak, but hie face told all the poor
God i, our help in our direct extrem- exoreealon carelessly when we have excitement cooled down. fellow wanted of sympathy and kindness
itiea. He Is a very present help in nothing bat the most languid in- In his death cell the slayer ,at alone and pity. The boy left hurriedly,
trouble. He love, to save n, out of toroet j- ^feting a oaenal aequalntonce. with a terrible fear of death and the When all wa, over they told him that
ont distresses. . Rnnntwe the next time we aay it we world beyond the death chair, the Negro went to his doom with clasped

But it Is the part of cowardice to PP^1®®( the darknesa in which the They asked him did he want religious bands and praying audibly. He re- 
acknowledge Him only In the hours of liTe- [>erh»,pa then we may aid. No I He never knew religion in fnsed, gently, to shake hands with any
darkness and terror. The Almighty is enjoyment ont of the ability to life ; It was an unknown factor in his one, saying, “ My yonng massa must be
not to be regarded merely as a court K _ moat common-place and thoughts, and as he sat and brooded the last 1 His white hands kept me
of last appeal. Religion is not a sort of resting face with sullen brow and mattered oath, in from destruction, an' I'se goln’ to take
safety appliance to be used only in case uninteresting lac . the dark and ln the light of the few hU shake-hands to the Loard 1”
of danger. Rather, we who know not HOW TO BE POPULAR days that were between him and etern- And so he died, paying the awful
what the most sheltered hour may bring itv. people came and looked curiously penalty of his crime on the gallows,
forth, are called into hourly companion- Every one ’ik®tnhelnv^d into the barred window of his little hnmbl, reconciled to God, deeply peni-

sifsrsKSffitssr’~ ^
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Immediately a spirit of wicked unkind- 
prompted the lad to call at him :

« Yon scoundrel 1 You murderer 1 
The country does well to turn you over 
to the gallows I”

The negro, who expected a kind word, 
turned away with a bitter oath on his 
lips.

THE POTENCY OF KINDNESS OR 
THE BOY APOSTLE 

There was Intense excitement in the I sincerity was not to be doubted. He 
The whole | instructed him lor baptism and taught 

The fellow had been

-•‘hi
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It was Whit Monday. I had been 
borne by a slow train upwards into the 
gently swelling hlll-oountry of Leices
tershire. The land was overflowing 
with spring green. Chestnuts in fall 
bloom stood up in kingly majesty 
athwart the uplands. Spendthrift 
laburnums were scattering handfuls of 
gold over every copse. Each hedgerow 

snow-drift of white hawthorn.

■

ob

Better Dinnerswas a
The land—my land I—was Alma Mater, 
dear Mother Earth. And I, friar snd 
town dweller, had the rare delight of 
being welcomed once more to home by 
the fair and beloved Mother of men.

“ Is dinner ready, Mary ?”
“Yes, Madam—it is ready, and, I think, a great 
success.”

*

I knelt down for Compline in the 
etern grey church of the Trappist 
monks. Everything I could see within 
its walls was a vio.ent anathema to all 
that Nature was weaving, and singing 
as she weaved, outside the walls.

The monks began their office deliber
ately in deep, long-drawn notes like a 
measured scourging or crucifixion of 

The brown habits of the lay-

“ Your cooking is improving.”

“ Well perhaps it is, and I hope so, but really, Mrs. 
Housewife, I think our new Gurney-Oxford is partly 
responsible for the success I have had lately. I was 

able to cook roasts and fowl so well on our old 
stove, and as for bread and biscuits, 1 used to tremble 
when I went to take them from the oven—they were 
so often soggy and heavy. Now they are always 
light and beautifully brown, and, if I do say it myself, 
something to be proud of.”

sung.
hiethren and even the white woollen 
cowls of the choir monks were more 
like shrouds of the dead than garments 
of the living. Through the narrow 
lancet widows light filtered through 
apologetically, as Saul came amongst 
the prophets.

Over the high altar of painful sombre- 
huog a white ivory figure of the 

Crucified outstretched, bowed, and, to 
Juliana of Norwich,

never

tent. /
The lad still lives, a man deeply im

bued with the spirit of faith, and he 
tells his own ooys now what a privilege 
it was to help one immortal soul.

* * *

How many souls might be won if the 
thoughtless cruelty of unkindness were 
eliminated from our lives Î — Rev. 
Richard W. Alexander in Catholic 
Standard and Times.

A YOUTH’S GOOD MORNING
I started out the other morning to 

walk about a mile to the street car by 
which I come to my duties. It was a

ness

use the word of 
“sagged” in the travail-heats of djing. 
A few deep red peonies were the only 
flowers on the altar. On second looks 
alone could their dark green leaves and 
darker red be seen against the almost 
ebony panelling of the reredos.

The white figure of the D$ ing One 
was no relief to my eye or heart. It was 
but a burden added to the death-like 
sombre nets of stone and wood and 
flower.

M»1 ness* “ That’s true, Mary, my husband has said almost the 
same thing. I’m awfully glad you approve of my 
choice of a Gurney-Oxford. He approves because of 
the saving in coal since we got it, also because of the 
better meals he is getting.”

,y

St « GOOD NIGHT ”
There ie a tender sweetness about 

gome of onr common phrases of affection
ate greeting, simple and unobstrusive 
as they are, which falls like dew upon 
the heart. Good night 1 The little 

lisps it as, gowned ln white, with 
shining face and hands, and prayers 
said, she toddles off to bed. Sisters 
and brothers exchange the wish ; par
ents and children, friend and friends. 
Familiarity has robbed it ol its signifi
cance to some of ns ; we repeat it auto
matically without much thought. But 
consider. We are, as voyagers, putting 
off from time to time, upon an unex
plored sea. Our barques of life set sail 
and go onward Into the darkness, and 
we, asleep on oar pillows, take no care 
aa we do when awake and journeying by 
day-light.

Of the perils of the night, whatever 
they may be, we take no heeid. As un
sleeping vigilance watches over ns ; it 
is the vigilance of one stronger and 
wiser than we, who is the Eternal Good. 
G od and God spring from the same 
root, are the same meaning. “ Good- 
bjk” is only “ God be with yon.” “Good
night ” is really “ God-night,” or “ God 
guard the night.” It would be a chur
lish household ln which these' gentle 
forms of speech were ignored or did not 
exist. Alike, the happy and the sor
rowful, day by day, may say, “ Good
night’’—Catholic Sun.

’ ■ ; :
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el mom, à “ Shame on you, Tom 1” said the other 
lad. “ How dare you talk that way to 
a poor condemned fellow 1 Watch ont 
that the Lord doesn't take his part, 
since nobody else does.”

“ Pshaw 1” said the first boy ; “ he 
deserves hla fate. I have no pity for 
him, the black devil I”

“ Stop 1” said his companion. “ We 
* Pi i Vc a Kllll? i_i didn’t come here to act the judge. He
IS 1 our I Ul86 rUll . h,, my deepest pity.” And calling to

1 X TOUR farm is the purse from which you take the necessities and lux- Q P«» black wretch, he said some

LM with monev the soil with plant food. It is easier, and far cheaper, to araj mortar—all alone ? 
m mrintato a fertile condition of the soil than it is to build it up after it is ^ “ Sure 1” whispered the boy, some-

I H C Manure Spreader n .W b,,...
p ... V’ _ rirtvprbaf ïn who had heard the whole conversation,
Corn King, or V^IOVcriCul LJ nodded approvingly, and the boy dis-

■s Use your I H C spreader to distribute stable manure and saturated a Catholic lad of fourteen,

1 you would have the spreading well done, do it with an 1 H C Catholic faith taught him also that this
manure spreader. Make the quantity of manure usually spread by the black man bed an immortal aonl tlmt
Wk do twice the amount of good by distributing it properly with an $ conld be made ae white as snow if he re- 
1 H C snreader leaving the ground more evenly fertilized. Phe driving Sn penbed of his sins and became recon- 
mechanism of the 1 H C spreader is strong and thoroughly protected. The U-j 0Ued with God. The kind words he

59 aprons, both endless and return, run on large rollers. The feed is positive, [fflj u|tered brought God’s grace, and the
'rjie manure is spread evenly, light or heavy as may be necessai>, the ^ ^0y determined he would go on the mor-
quantity spread never changing until the feed is changed. gjj row and see if he could do something

K See the 1 H C local agent and have him show you the spreader towards saving that negro s soul.
best suited to your needs. Get catalogues and full information He aaid nothing at home, but his prom-

js from him, or write the nearest branch house. never left his mind. At the hour ap-
8 CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSESs ! Jfev | pointed he went alone to the jail to keep

his word. As he passed the guard, the 
man said to him :

»* I’m clad you caflie ; that nigger has -----
been raving about you ever since yes- Idiotic as these charges are, they are 
terdav. Took a wonderful fancy to believed by a multitude of Protestants, 
von You are the first one he’s ever Our efforts to make America Catholic 
talked about 1” are confined to prayer, to giving a good

They opened the cell door, and the example by leading pions Christian lives, 
bov. with certain tremors easily so- to spreading good books and papers, and 
counted for, found himself alone with to endeavoring to convince our neigh-

i

ÜP one ***
mem* Suddenly, with no inward eye but 

with this dear eye of flesh, I caught 
sight of a little shrine which the stern 
monks had fashioned as a May offering 
to the Maiden Mother of God. They 
had reared it against one of the heavy, 
uncarved stone pillars of the nave. To 
hide the bareness and sterni ess of the 
axe-hewn stone they had fastened a 
banner behind the statue. All around 
the delicate feet of the statue the 
monks had set their brightest hothouse 
flowers ; a sea of pink, scarlet and her 

maiden bine breaking everywhere 
into a brilliant foam of colour against 
deep waves of green. From this splen
did illumination of colour the stalle of 
the gentle Maiden seemed to soar 
heavenwards as a white bird, engirdled 
gaily with a wind-caught belt of blue.

The solemn plain-song had come to 
rest in deep-tones that echoed like

Ml “ Indeed he’s right, Madam—and it requires so little 

attention.”

“ That’s fine, Mary. Will you serve dinner in a. few 

minutes please.”

» rJ
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The Gurney Foundry Co. limited
TORONTO - CANADA

HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVERMONTREAL

(4)

WHY WARM AIR HEATING IS BEST
v/rnrnrnmTimmmmmmmmmm There mr with

any provision for regular ventilation beyond that 
afforded by doors and windows, and these cannot 
be left open ALL the time during the winter. Yet 
the impure air in the different rooms must be con
stantly carried away. Pease Warm Air Fur
nace* properly Installed, changes the air constantly. The 
warm, fresh aii is forced up through every open register and 
the stale, cool air being drawn out by suction and natural 
gravitation through the cold air pipe^.

Our boots, “ Tht Question of Heating," or
“Boiler Information" sent fret on request.
pfasf foundry company.

TORONTO, ONT.

aiY a.i Iiï %
''To Make America Catholic

The Guardians of Bigotry are raising 
a j^rct clamor over the enthusiastic 
words of Archbishop Ireland that we 
must make America Catholic. They 
represent us as plotting to destroy the 
repnblie, as forming military organlia- 
tions, as drilling by night, as intending 
to slay our Protestant neighbors, etc., 
etc.

I
1EH International Harvester Company of America

5m (Incorporated)
mASK 
THK MAN 
WHO HAS 
OWE."

%

1I
I

- :1 H C Service Bureau .

, usMssutiÿ eo55S5SSS3Ei6; i
Ittïara'Æftri them to 1 H C Service Bureau.^ 

lir Harvester Building. Chicago, u a A
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After graduating, he began his Journal
istic career in London, and has beoc me 

of the most brilliant of o -n tempi ir- 
ary English writers. In 1904 he was 
choten as Liberal candidate for 8o<ir,h 
Sal word, and was returned in 1900. 
Ills wife is an American lady.

He is the first of living authorities on 
French history and literature.

“We wish,” remarks the Sacred Heart 
Review, “be had not tired of the editor
ial chair so soon. There is consolation, 
however, in the thought that a sturdy 
Catholic such as Hilaire Belloc has 
proved himself to be will not lose an 
opportunity to upbuild truth, and ex
pose falsehood, whatever ealling he may 
enter on.”

Mr. Belloc has written a number of 
brilliant satirical novels, and his essays 
‘On Something,” “On Anything,” 
Everything” and “On Nothing” r 
fascinating and as full of personal 
charm as Charles Lamb's.

CONVERTING A LANGUAGE Cardinal Newman (poke. Bat, greet 
though their .here of the work mait 
certainly be, they ere handicapped by 
an already long and deeply-rooted Pro
testant tradition ; they have oloae to 
them purely material aspiration! ; ex- 
erolalng io potent a stray in their public 
life ; they are already surrounded by 
large numbers to whom an abnormal 
seeking after wealth has brought the 
ourse which la devastating family life in 
the Old World. To raise each as these 
to the supernatural conception of life 
without which It la not possible to em
brace the Catholic faith ; to gain a 
bearing for God’s voice from those whose 
lives are centered In this life, and are 
ever absorbed in Its cares and Interests 
—these are tasks comparable to core at 
home in another order of ideas, and will 
make our Catholic kinsmen's lot, In all 
probability, proportionately, as long and 
toilsome as our own.

CANADA THE CARDINAL'S HOP*

It Is to Gsnada that the English pre
late turns in his search for a country 
which seems destined by Divine Provi
dence to take the leading place In 
bridging over the chasm that still sep
arates the English-speaking peoples from 
their rightful position In the great 
work of evangelisation entrusted to 
the Catholic Church. According to 
his view, It Is a country with a long and 
noble Csthollo ancestry ; with a long-es
tablished ecclesiastical hierarchy ; with 
glorious traditions of devotion and self- 
sacrifice ; with a population of which al
ready two-fifths are professing Catholics, 
showing forth In their family lives those 
sound and moral principles which the 
Church hss ever Inculated, hut which at 
the present day, other religions organ
isations possess little power to 
enforce. It Is a country which 
is becoming every year more consolons 
of Its own definite and separate nation
ality, while dinging with emphatic loy
alty to the plaoe that it holds within 
the British empire. It is to Osnsde 
that we naturally look If we are to find 
once more a link that will make all 
those who use the English speech, and 
bind them together In service to the 
Chnroh of Jesus Christ.

EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
wanted for school Section l Rutherford, second 

claw certificate to teach in Public schools, Male or 
female. Salary $550 per annum. Duties to begin 
lit September next. Apply to F.àR. de Laiforandiere 
Killainey. Ont. 1767-1

Funeral Directors Thé HOMEgg 
B2£NK18S*

0/ CANADA

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

TO DIABETICS

- cueCARDINAL BOURNE'S APPEAL 
TO MAKE ENGLISH AGAIN A 
CATHOLIC TONGUE. LOOKS TO 
CANADA FOR THE REVIVAL

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

WANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
* Junior room C. 8 S. No. 5 and 8 Sandwich 

Sou In and Maidstone. Duties to con 
Oct 1st. Salary 9450. School close to 
Steam and Electric Railway. Apply Mating 
cation and experience to John J. Costigi 
Trees., Maidstone.

i 1 men re about 
1 him h, PJO , 

quafift- 
gan, Sec. 

I7b9*tf

' The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373The Congress of English Catholics 
held early In August at Norwich 
brought together a great number of 
Catholic» from every part of the king
dom. The principal address was deliv
ered by Cardinal Bourne. “ Christian 
Uslty " was his theme, and the Import
ance of the English language In bring
ing about that unity In religion was 
emphasised.

At the time

Factory—54"*

Î QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE jUt, ANTED A CATHOLIC TR
s. No. 6. Dilkie. Must teach French and Eng

lish. Salary offered $400 per annum. Apply to Rev, J. 
L. Bastien, P. P.,sec. Pint-wood, Ontario. 1766 3

ACHER FOR S. S.Kameaok, Sank., Aug. 5, 1912. 
Mount*. The Hanoi Manufacturing Co.

Winnipeg, Man.
Gentlemen—Today 1 wrVe you and 

am aa healthy as a healthy man could 
be. I war told by several doctors that 
1 am troubled with “Diabetes,” and that 
the only thing for me was to keep a 
strict diet to prolong my life. But a 
few days after 1 heard of Hanoi's Cure 
for Diabetes and began to take their 
cure, as this is the only cure for Dia
betes, and am proud to say thut not only 
it has done me good, but has completely 
cured me. I sin obliged by the doctors 
to eat anything and everything and am 
healthy and live like any healthy man. 
My cure finished completely on July 29, 
1912.

I can recommend any me suffering 
from Dihbeles to apply to Hanoi Mfg. 
Co.,,and they are sure to be cured. I 
thank yon,and I fall in words to express 
my thanks to you. Anyone wishing to 
get any information how 1 was cured 
and everything about it, may write to 
me. Yours truly,

JOE KNAZAN, Kamsack, Sask.
P. 8.—A word more to the Hanoi Mfg. 

Co.: I feel now just like going out in 
Main Street, Winnipeg, and “yell out”: 
I was cured of Diabetes by the Hanoi 
Mfg. Co, who have the only cure for 
Diabetes.

Sano's Anti-Diabetes is the new Ger
man CURE. Manufactured in Winnipeg 
by The Sanol Manufacturing Company 
of Canada, Ltd., 977 Main Street.

Price, per bottle, $2.00, from;drug- 
gists or direct.

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of HEVKN PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid up 
Capital Htock of the Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared for the 
THREE MONTHS ending the 31st 
August, 1912, and the same will be 
payable at its Head Office and Branches 
on and after Tufsday, the 3rd Septem
ber, 1912. The Transfer hooka will be 
closed from the 17th to the 31st August, 
1912, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

William J BallWANTED, TEACHER WITH PROFESSIONAL 
* 1 rrrtificate to take rhprge of primary class in 

Amherstburg Separate school at the salary of $400 
per annum. Duties to begin at once. Apply to 
C. S. S. Board, Box 223, Amherstburg. Ont. 1769-2

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971of the breach with the 
Holy See, said the Cardinal, the Eng
lish race waa practically confined 
within the limita of the soil of Eng
land, and the English tongue, still in 
process of development, was spoken bat 
little beyond those same borders. The 
whole population of England, so far as 
we can gather, was not more than fonr 
millions.

ORGANIST WANTED
QRGANIST (MALE) WANTED FOR A CATH- 

olic church in Ontario. Must understand 
plaih chant and be able to take full charge of choir. 
Apply giving references Box O., Catholic Record.

1769 tf.

‘On
b are as
E-i

Smith, Son & Clarke: FOR SALE
flATHOLTC ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR SALE 
V bound in three quarter Morocco. Price $126. 
Books are in perfect condition. For terms apply to 
Box M. Catholic Record, London, Canada. 1707-3.

Undertakers and Embalmers
Mr. James 0 Brien Burled 

The fnnerel o( the late J. O'Brien, 
Aylmer street, took place from the 
Sacred Heart Church, yesterday morn
ing to St. Peter's cemetery. The Rev. 
Dr. O’Brien, rector and son of the dé
cident, sang a Requiem High Mass. 
Rev. Fr. McColl. 8t. Peter's Cathedral ; 
Rev. Fr. John O Brien, Rev. Fr. Kelly 
o( Norwood, and the Rev. Fr. John Mc
Carthy of Trout Creek, assisted In the 
services. The sermon was preached by 
the Venerable Archdeacon Casey, of 
Lindsay. Many friends followed the 
remains of the esteemed citizen to his 
last resting piece.— Peterboro Times, 
August 31,

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.Phone 678

Toronto, 17th July, 1912.Open Day and Night170 R SALE ONE HUNDRED ACRES, OF 
F clay loam, good gram a dairy farm, one and a 
half storey frame house in good repair, two barns and 
shed, two good orchards, plenty of water with wind 

Till; convenient to Separate school, church, post 
and railway Price $6,000, For further parti

te Joseph Gibbons, La Salette, P. O., 
1768-tf

INCREASE OV ENGLISH SPEAKING PEOPLE

After three centurie» and three-quar
ter» of a century have passed the popu
lation of England alone has risen to 
36.000,000, and our English speech has 
become the mother tongue of 163,000,- 
0C0 souls, of which the British Empire 
olalma aa aubjeota 68,000,000.

Before the Reformation England, 
small in population though It waa, ex
ercised » real and constant Influence in 
favor of the Catholic Church. While In 
matters of policy and government, dis
putée often arose between the Holy Bee 
and our civil rulers, it was felt and 
acknowledged on all hands that no
where save In union with the Eee of 
Rome could unity of faith be found. 
Whatever religions influence was In 
those day» to he found In England, or 
was expressed by Englishmen, was, with 
very rare exceptions, all on the side of 
unity of religious belief.

Since those days the very contrary 
has been the case. Slowly but steadily 
the power of England and of the English 
tongue has been exerted on the side of 
religions disunion and disruption, not, 
In the beginning, of set purpose, bnt 
out of a spirit of resistance and hostility 
to the central authority of the Catholic 
Church.
the chasm that now yawns between the 
forefathers of the English-speaking races 
in the sixteenth century and their 
greatly multiplied and world-wide 
children to-day Is such that the latter 
think to find in universal compromise o' 
religions truth a basis of anion which to 
the former would have seemed sheer 
madness. The whole standpoint has 
changed radically, and the conception 
of religions union which commends itself 
to those even who, apart from Catholics, 
desire it the most, Is become funda
mentally different. Ont of the 160,000,- 
000 of whom we have spoken, not more 
than 24,000,000 profess the Catholic 
faithi In other words, we have arrayed 
against the idea of unity which onr 
4,000,000 Catholic forefathers accepted, 
a vast army, 136,000,000 strong, to whom 
that idea is foreign, If not absolutely re
pugnant, however strong may be their 
longing for reunion in some other sense.

Side by side with the enormous growth 
of the English-speaking world there has 
grown np an expression of human 
thought in English speech of most var
ied and magnificent character. English 
literature, primitive and unformed, for 
the most part, in the days of Henry VIII., 
has since then become a glorious endow
ment of onr race. But that literature 
has grown np not only outside the influ
ence of the Catholic Church, bnt very 
largely in direct opposition to her influ
ence. Instead of a help it is rather a 
hindrance to an acceptance of the Cath
olic idea of unity. Who can tell the 
Immense loss that haa thus accrued to 
the cause of the reunion of Christendom ? 
It is a loss immeasurable and Irreparable. 
For an English literature, great and 
magnificent, exlats, which can be of 
little or no service to the cause that we 
have at heart.

It is no use attempting to hide the 
facts from ourselves. It would be folly 
to do so ; there can be no gain from the 
attempt. We have to accept the incon
trovertible fact that the English-speak
ing world has, as far as the vast major
ity is concerned, lost the Catholic idea 
of religions unity, and has made itself a 
literature of most varied kind, of wonder
ful power, of extraordinary range, all 
of it hostile, or at least indifferent, to- 
those purposes which in the eyes of 
Catholics, are oi supreme importance, 
both for the well-being of our nation and 
for the welfare of the human race. The 
problem, then, may be stated thus. The 
4,000,000 who once gave allegiance 
In religions matters to the Holy See 
have expanded into a vast multitude, 
comprising many nations, the vast ma
jority of whom utterly renounce that 
allegiance. And their common speech 
has been fashioned into a weapon, mar
velous and beantifnl, which for the moat 
part has been engaged in a struggle 
against the renewal of such allegiance. 
And all the while, so widespread and so 
powerful has that English-speaking race 
become, that no reunion of Christianity 
can be imagined if that race be left out
side its pale. It is a problem as great 
as the world has ever seen, and we may 
well lose heart were its solution to de
pend entirely on human means.

London Office
cuLirs apply 
Ont., Norfolk Co. AGENTS WANTED 394 RICHMOND ST.

Branches in Middlesex County

Thorndale llderton 
Delaware

TO SELL
Satholic Salesmen

New Just Out.
Luminous Crucifix.

1 and marvelous work of art. The 
figure of our Saviour is of special process mater
ial in imitation of marble,showing white in day
light and in a glorious, mystic light at night, 
even in the darkest room. Mounted on cross 
of fine ebony finish. Size 15x8 inches. Appropri
ate for bedroom, library, nursery, convent, etc.

Every Catholic home buys. Good Profits for 
Agents. Complete information free. Send 
name and address today to Dept. A.

CARTER & O’BRIEN
1 Argyle Street

KomokaLife Insurance Melbourne 
Lawrence Station

Something
Wonderful

A beautiful In every town and city in Western 
Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns.
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LONDON, CANADA

I TELEPHONE 2445A.

Church OrgansDIED
Kelly—In this city, on the 8th Inst., 

Mrs. Marla Kelly, lelicc of the late 
Patrick Kelly, Governor of London jail. 
May her soul rest in peace !

TONING repairing
Water Motors, Electric Motors, Organ 

Blowing Machinery
Halifax, N. 8.

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Canada

Favors Received
sr requests the prayeis of 
ial favor. J. J. M. LandyFine Farmsvery spec:

A reader wishes to

the faithful for a O. M.B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4thThursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, 9t. Peter's Pariah 
Hall Richmond street. P. H. Ranahar, President 
Jambs 8. McDoooall Secretary.

"apport of even two colleges, better re
mits wonld surely be attained than from 
the scattering of forces aa at preeent. 
It would perhaps be invldlon» to aay, 
“ unite on such and each a college for 
English-speaking Catholics, and such 
and such a college for French-speaking 
Catholics." Bnt why not take steps to 
bring about a union T Of course, it is a 
matter upon which the heads of the 
Church can alone take effective steps. 
If they can be assured of the full sym
pathy of the laity—and that surely can 
be guaranteed—it may be that a scheme 
can be successfully worked ont. I write 
this letter not so much to give publicity 
to my own views as to elicit the opin
ions of others who have given the sub
ject consideration.

Halifax, Aug. 30, 1912.

_> return thanks for favor received 
the Sacred Heart and a promise 

atholic Record.
Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestment», Ostensorl* 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations o 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Rfe 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 666t 
Residence College 461

TORONTO

thi ough prayer* to 
jublish in the C

for sale in the beautiful Niagara District — Fruit, 
Grain and Stock. Most desirable either for invest
ment or occupancy.

f
A reader wishes to return thanks for four favors re

ceived after prayers to the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseoh 
and St. Anthony and promising to publish.

premised the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 
eturn thanks through the Record if I obtained 

M

CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

PRICES
I $2900, $3000, $3500, $7000, $8000 

$8100, $9000, $9500, $15000, $16000iportant temporal favors. My requests were 
granted, and I now ask you to publish my thanks
giving, and oblige.—Subscriber. mThe breach has widened, and To the Editor of the Catholic Record:

Sir,—Your articles a few weeks ago 
on the position of Catholic! in Nova 
Seotia suggest the consideration of the 
state of Catholic higher education in 
the Maritime Province!. The campaign 
whereby the mm of 4500,000 was re
cently raised for Dalhouaie College 
shows what can be done by hard work 
and thorough canvassing for a secular 
Institution. This fund, with Its present 
endowments, will put Dslhonsie in a 
strong position, and with its faculties of 
law, medicine and dentistry, it will at
tract many Catholic students in those 
departments. At the same time, It must 
be remembered that in arts onr Catho
lic students ought to attend and 
will attend some of the Catholic Col
leges. The chief difficulty under which 
onr Catholic Colleges labor is the want 
of funds, and the want of sufficient fonds 
arises largely from the fact that there 
are so many Catholic Colleges. The 
Catholics of the three Maritime Prov
inces are fewer in number than the 
Catholics of Ontario, but they probably 
have three or four times as many 
degree-conferring colleges. There are 
three Cstholio colleges in Nova Scotia, 
one in Prince Edward Island and two, 
If not more, in New Brunswick. In this 
there is a duplication—if that Is the 
correct term to use in this sense—of 
work and a dissipation of resources. If 
the Catholics of the Lower Provinces 
oonld write on one or at most two 
colleges, they would, it seems 
to me, do much to advance the eanse of 
Catholic education in these provinces. 
On account of the existence of the two 
languages there ought, to be a French 
as well as an English college. If the 
energies of onr people were bent on the

Write, Phone or call for Particulars >mDavid Battle, Thoroid, ont.Reader wishes to return thanks for favor received 
pureatorv 
he Blessed
Catholic

after re itiog the rt sary for 
and the thirty days prayer in honor of t 
Virgin and promising to publish in the 
Record.

the souls in

597™/ - • c

eadrr of the Record wishesfto return thanks for 
a «pernl favor received through the intercession of 
the Sacred Heart and Our Blessed Lady of Victory. 
And also ask the prayers of the readers for another 
specal favor.

A r

Book SaleA 7”. Investment New Address
406 YONGE ST.

A subscriber in Lindsay returns thanksgiving for 
relief, after long te m of suffering, through a novena 
and prayers to the Precious Blood. Another sub
scriber in the same place < ffers thanksgiving for a 
great grace and happy death of a friend, after a 
novena and special prayers being offered to the 
Precious Blood.

Money ret 
of any sub-

interest paid June ist and December ist, and 
remitted to the address of the investor.

The above security is the best industrial ever 
offered in Canada. Business established 27 years.

Write st once for partlculsrs.

national Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

urned at end of one 
sequent year, on 60

year or at 
days’ noli

Tobacco Habit Banished A Fine Collection at a
Big Cost Reduction 

Order Today

Catholic Parent

Dr. Elder*» Tobacco Boon Banish»» All 
Forms off Tobacco Habit in 

72 to 120 Hours.HILAIRE BELLOC TEACHERS WANTED
^TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE S. S. 
A section, No. 15. St. Raphaels, Ont. 2nd class 

certificate. Apply stating salary to H. R. Me Donald, 
Sec., St. Raphaels West, Ont. 1766-3

It Is announced in the Eye Wit
ness, of London, that Hilaire Belloc 
will retire as one of its editor», on the 
first anniversary of the foundation of 
the paper, of which G. K. Chesterton la 
another editor.

Hilaire Belloc, M. P„ la the son of a 
French barrister, and was born In 1870. 
Hie mother, Bessie Rayner Parkee, 
comes of strong Protestant stock, great- 
grand-daughter of Dr. Joseph Priestley, 
the discoverer of Oxygen. She became 
a Catholic in 1865.

In his forty-two years Mr. Belloc has 
accomplished a great amount of work, 
wonderful in its quantity, its quality, 
and Its variety. He was educated at 
Cardinal Newman's school, Birmingham, 
and after serving in the French 
entered Balliol college, Oxford, of which 
he r is senior Brackenbury scholar.

£77"" Regular Sa
Lourdes, a history of its apparitions Price Price 

»a 15 |l 6o3ÎH and cures
rt Fermons for Low Mass by Father 
Heffner

h.-
her FOR

next four
TE7ANTED A CATHOLIC TEACI 
’ * Tenold school D. 10 60 for th 

months. Salary $65 per . month 
Zimmerman, Marienthal, Sask.

801 25the 1 
Addr

Sermons for the Sundays and some 
Festivals of the year by Rev. Thos.

1765-4 CATHOLIC

Home Annual
Wh

les 981 50Principles of Religious Life, by Fra 
Cuthbert Doyle, O. S.B. 3 00 1 80

The Decrees of the Vatican Council
Edited by Rev.Vincent McNab, O. P. 60 49

Pulpit t ommentary 
The Creed 
Commandments 
Means of Grace

Principles of Logic, by Rev. George Hay
ward Joyce, S. J.

Watches of lhe Passion, 2 vols., by Rev.
History of Stf Vincent de Paul, by 

Monseigneur Bongand 
Dependence, or the Insecurity of the 

Anglican Position, by Rev. Luke 
Rivington, M. A.

Pretty Miss Neville, by 
Tthe Conventionalists,

Hugh Bet 
House uy th 

Sh

TREACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC SEP- 
arate School No. 6, Ellice and Logan. First or 
nd class ptofessional certificate. Sala 

annum. References required. Duties to 
3rd, 1912. Apply to John Walsh, Secretary,

I ’will 1 HI, __
“What Tobacco Boon Will Do.»»

A positive and quick relief. A Home Treatment easy 
to take. 8. E. Addington,of Bethel,< >kla., write»: “Your 
Tobacco Boon haa cured me after using tobacco 84 
years." H. 8. Evans, of Meridian, Misa, writes: “I had 
been a heavy chewer for 64 years. After taking your 
treatment 8 days I was completely cured." Adolph 
Erlgen,ot Pigeon Falls, Wls., writes: “1 would not take 
11,000 for what good your Tobacco Boon did me." Hun. 
drela of similar letters from satisfied patiente. 
REMEMBER—We give a legal binding Guarantee Of 
résulté In every case or money refunded. 
CyDETB? Booklet on the Tobacco Habit end ita 

, w ¥ v „ e IwECi Remedy,also full Information about myUI! Tin /f| ry a rfS I f g* 4a Home Treatment will be mailed free In plain package to
IrV Vl/UtlJUilt XVvl Ul U anyone. I)o not wait—send namu and addrese TODAY. 
J DR. ELDERS’ SANITARIUM Branch Office,

LONDON, CANADA Dept. 50. 834 Yonce Street, Toronto, Canada

ry $425 per 
begin Sept. 

Kinkora, 1 62 
1 62 
1 62

2 25 
2 25 
2 25WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

"" Public school section No. i.Biougha 
to commence September 1st, 1912. Salary $500. 
Apply to John J. Carter, Sec. Tteas., Mt. St. Patrick, 
P. O._____________________________________ 1766-3
XX7ANTED, TEACHER FOR S. S. S. No. 7. State 
* ’ salary and experience. Apply to Alex. Gaboon 

Woodford, Ont. * 1767-2

WANTED, a second class professional
’ v teacher for S. S. No. 6. Huntley. Salary J500.

ence as soon as possible. Address 
Tteas.. West Huntley, Ont.,

1912am. Duties
1 49

Regular Price, 25c.
While they last, 15c. Postpaid

3 50 1 25

B. M. Croker 
by Rev. Robert

e Church Yard, by J.
Sheridan Le Fanu 

e Midland Septs and the Pale, by F.
R. Montgomery Hitchcock i oo 35

Bautry, Berchaven and The O'Sullivan
Septs, by T. D. O’Sullivan 75 4.3

of Madam Rose Lummis, by 
Delia Gleeson 1 2< 55

; of Archbishop O'Brien, by 
Katherine Hughes

Belief in the Divinity of Jesus Christ, 
by Rev. Father Dglorl 

The Unfading Light, by Caroline
Davenport Swan j 35

Laws of Spiritual Life, by B.W. Maturin 1 75
Wonders of the. Universe, by Rev. Jas.

L. Meugher.D. L>.
Notes m Christian Doctrine, by Most 

Rev. E. G. Bagshawe, LI D.
The City of Peace by 1 hose who have

entered it 35 26
itual Exce.rcises of St. Ignatius 
Mauresa Edition 1 00 65

e Rosary Guide, by Very Rev. J.
Proctor

Counsels to the Sick, by Henri Perreyve 
Chapters in Christian Doctime —

Reason the Witness of Faith 75
Preparation for Death by St. Alphonsus 

Maria De Legiouri 
Lisheen, by Canon Sheehan 
Blindness of Dr. Gray, by Canon

Chief Sources of Sin, by Rev. M. V.
McDonough 

A Round Tab I
Catholic Novelists 

ate Hall, by M. E. 
iid Wheat " "

Manor Farm .............
Flanders Widow “ "
Christian Thai “
Yeoman Fleetwood “

Baltimore Boys, by A. A. B. Slavert 
Church and Kindness to Animals 

ma nee of a Playright, by Vte 
De Bornier

Pere Jean and otfier Stories, by Aileen 
Hingston

Saxonhurst, by Percy Fitzg 
Perfection of Man by Charity 
Theosophy and Christianity, by Rev.

E. R. Hull, S. J. 40 25
The Training of Children, by Madam 

Cecilia
The Bible of the Sick, by Frederick

Ozanam 75 46
The Sacrifice of the Mass bv Very Rev.

Alex. MacDonald, D.'D. ’ 75 55
Relegion of Our Forefather's, by Rev.

V. Hornyhold, S. J. 75 35
Songs of the Settlement, by Thomas 

O'Hagan
Symbol of the Apostles, by Very Rev.

Alex. MacDonald
luide to the Holy Land,

23 colored maps and no Plans of 
Towns and Monuments, by Father 
Meistermann, O. F. M. 2 50 1 75

Sermons at Mass, Rev. Patrick O'Keeffe 75 so
Moral Discourses, Rev. Patrick O’Keeffe 75 50

tc Four Gospels Harmonized by Rev.
Canon Weber 35 25

army
Duties to comm 
W. J. Egan, Sec.-

I 25 75

681 25Th

L.'f? Life

50

ÊE VjMusic
Taught Free

: I 23

'ÆXTXV 125 63
>

SfiffB OVER $251=
WHEN BUYING Y0CR 

RANGE
IRIS FALL. ;%P§J|P\\^am>WE PAYthe FREIGHT 

You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price

' P1'm

$41OO Th

I 50 I 08Home Instruction
Special Offer to Readers o 

The Record

45

75 54
I 25 75

$49OO 75I 25
In order to advertise and introduce 

their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to 
readers of this paper a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
return they simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
plain. Under the Institute’s free tuition 
offer you will be asked to pay only a 
very small amount (averaging 14 cents 
a week) to cover postage and the neces
sary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Tell your friends about it— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can success
fully teach you, even if you know abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad-

62
e of Irish and English 

Frances

i 50 i 04 
1 50 

75 55
75 60

Lydjg

I <14

Ro . Henn
60

I 00
'Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works in Canada

^nhE price which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. The difference to you 
I is made up like this — Manufacturing Cost + is the difference between the $41 to $49 which you pay
* Manufacturer’s Profit + Jobber’s Expense of for a “DOMINION PRIDE” Range and the $69 to $78

Handling and Selling + Jobber’s Profit + Retailer’s which you would have to pay the Dealer for a Range 
Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much to make.
Freight. Are you anxious to contribute *05 or >30 to the

By onr direct "Factory to Kitchen” selling plan all middlemen? 
these charges are cat out except the actual manufacturing

IRRELIGIOUS TENDENCIES IN THE UNITED 
STATES

Strange to aay ,the Cardinal doe» not 
look to the United State» lor any great 
religions revival that might lead to 
Christian unity. He aay»:

“There are, doubtless, those who may 
expect to find in the great Church of 
the United States of America the center 
of the efforts to bring the minds of those 
who use the English tongue into obedl- 

to the Holy See. A hierarchy of
____14 archishops and 97 bishops, a
Catholic population of over 15,000,000 
forming a considerable percentage of 
the whole population, these are factors 
the strength of which no one will gala- 
nay. Again, the absence of a State 
Church, the material resources at 
the disposition of Catholics, the 
general willingness to look at old condi
tions from a new standpoint which is 
characteristic of a new nation, all these 
are conditions which enable our breth- 
ren under the Stars and Stripes to take dress your letter or postal card to 
» very prominent part In that Catholic- I„n]t®™“t,on‘Tl 1 <>f “neic, 08
ixlng of the English language of which I Fifth Ave., Dept. 427B, New York, N. Y.

75 25
In th

55

“DOMINION PRIDE RANGE**
F Cere D
* Ae pet to heB U. The Book

boat eoektor from the time the 
eecd to pot hot stones hi m -et » foil dollar’s worth of actual stove value bright polished top spick and spaa with a few mbs 

fcrevery dollar yon pay. of a doth, Yonr husband will be more than pleased
The "DOMINION PXJDS” is made of tough, with the reduction in the coal or wood bill—for 

shone malleable iron and the beet bine polished the "DOMINION PRIDE” saves, by actual tests, 
sted—materials that will neither warp, crack nor 30% of the fuel.
break, so that It will lest a lifetime. It is made in A “DOMINION PRIDE” Range, with High
the barest Malleable Iron Range Works in Canada, Closet Shelf and Elevated Tank or Flush Reservoir, 
aadrach range is backed by our unconditional with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue

_____  Polished Steel Pipe snd a Elbows, will be delivered
The "DOMINION PRIDE” look» will, eooki to any Station in Ontario, Quebec or the 

had and la eeaffy cleaned You’ll be Maritime Provinces for $41, or to any Station m
af ita -—«I h.«wW— appeal an ce in yonr the Pour Western Provinces for (49—<5 to be sent 

and ef the appetizing food it will cook to with order and balance to be paid when Range is 
perfection far yon. You'll appreciate the ease of delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay 
F-f’- [ Its Mr pointerd Steel surface and the cash we will arrange to accept yonr note.

-Th

asal Postpaid to Any Address
f » i\ eed I» litas-ence

some M Ha the el Catholic Confessional
AND

Sacrament of Penance
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Pride” *•11,
wood m
«tehee. ILLUSTRATED

By REV. ALBERT McKEON, S. T. L.

Paper, 10c. Cloth, 15c. Postpaid
feer free

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario. Ctie Catholic &ecorti
6writing It will be a distinct favor to os if you will mention this paper. LONDON, CANADA
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